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Hague sacks
Cranbome in

,row over Lords
Jy, but Mr Hague is the only per-

son who wants them to die in

the ditch." said a Liberal

Democrat source.

Downing Street said the con-

sensus would have freed up
more parliamentary time and
allowed the Government to in-

troduce other measures in the

current session, including the

postponed plans to set up a
Food Standards Agency and a
Strategic Rail Authority.

In return, the Government
would have speeded up its

"stage two" reform plan.

Talks on the agreement in-

volved Lord Cranborne; Mr
Blair. Lord Irvine, the Lord
Chancellor and Baroness Jay.

the leader of the Lords. The
croscbench peers played a piv-

otal role and announced their

compromise plan yesterday,

unaware that Mr Hague had
torpedoed it minutes earlier.

Lord WeatherilL the former

Commons speakerwho acts as
convenor ofthe crossbenchers,

said he would be disappointed

if the deal they had brokered

was rejected

He warned that the alterna-

tive to a mutually agreed solu-

tion was -war, people with fixed

bayonets, fighting in the last

ditch, which would be ridicu-

lous. bringing the House of

Lords into disrepute".

The crossbenchers will try to

keep the proposal alive by
tabling their plan as an amend-
ment to the Bill on hereai-

taries. which will be introduced
in the new year. Labour minis-

ters said last night the dealwas
"still possible" and hoped it

would go through.

Profile, page 2

Parliament, page 8 Lord Cranborne. who said he was sacked by Mr Hague for running in ‘like an ill-trained spaniel’ UPP
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BrAndrew Grice
AND COLIN BROWN

LORD CRANBORNE, the Tory
leader in the House of Lords,

was sacked by William Hague
last night after the Conserva-
tive leadertorpedoed a surprise

plan byIbny Blair to grant a re-

prieve to 91 hereditary peers.

Mr Blair’s move to reach an
all-party consensus on reform

erftheLords splitthe Tories and
threw them into disarray last

night Lord Cranborne was
ready to compromise but failed

to win Mr Hague's backing
The proposed agreement

had been discussed behind the

scenes forseveral months and
included meetings between
Lord Cranbome and Mr Blair

within the past two weeks. But
MrHague's allies accused Lord
Cranborne of "freelancing”

without his authority.

The secret talks emerged in

extraordinary scenes during

Prime Minister's question time

yesterday, when Mr Blair and
Mr Hague clashed over the

. breakdown ofthe negotiations.

& Under a U-turn backed by
Mr Blau; 91 heredilaries would

have survived when the other

650lose theirright to speakand
vote in the Lords, preventing a
year of“guerrillawarfare" over

reform ofthe second chamber.
The 91 would remain until the

Government implemented
“stage two" of its reforms, turn-

ing it into a partly elected

chamber within several years.

Lord Cranborne, ahereditary

^eer and the great-greatgrand-
son of Lord Salisbury, the Tory
primp minister lwr>n fo*3barking

of Tbry peers for his consensu-

al strategy by a margin ofabout

William Hague faces a peers revolt over the sacking

4-1. This was was a severe re-

buff for Mr Hague, who insist-

ed the Tbries couldnot support
the plan untilMrBlairspelt out

the detail of "stage two".

The Earl of Onslow said

after the meeting: “As for asFm
concerned Lord Cranborne is

totallysecureandhe got the fiiD

support of the meeting." He
later described his departure

as “an absolute tragedy".

But a furious Mr Hague felt

he was left with no option but

to sackthe Opposition leaderin
the Lords. Thiswas announced
after Mr Hague won the back-

ing ofdie Shadow Cabinet and
held a private meeting with

Lord Cranborne and Michael

Ancram, the Tory chairman.

“Lord Cranborne tried to

bouncetheparty into accepting
adealwhich itwouldnot accept,"
Mr Hague's spokesman said.

LordCranbome said he had
been "sadcsd forrunning in like

an ill-trained spaniel" over the
row with Mr Hague.

Tension between the two
had been rising in recent

weeks. Mr Hague also over-

ruled the peer's move to adopt

a more conciliatory line in the

currentparliamentary session

to the Bill bringing in propor-

tional representation for Eu-
ropean Parliament elections.

Mr Hague now faces a re-

bellion by Tory peers. Lord
Cranbome is a popular figure

and rumours swept Westmin-

ster last night that other front-

bench spokesmen in the Lords
may resign in protest to form
a breakaway group which
would support the compromise
plan when it is put to a vote.

Although Mr Hague's allies

said he hadshown strong lead-

ership by sacking Lord Cran-

borne, some MPs were
privately worried the Tory
leader would be blamed for

scupperingan attempt to reach

consensus on Lords reform.

"The hereditaries want to

find a way of dying with digni-

.-.****

Flawed logic led to

brilliant pupil’s death
BY LOUISE JURY

A BRILLIANT schoolboy shot
himself in the head after care-

fully calculating thebenefits of

life and deciding it was not

worth living an inquest heard
yesterday.

Dario lacoponi, 15. apupil at

the London Oratory School

which Tony Blair’s two sons

Euan, 14, and Nicky, 12, attend,

kept a diary of his philosophical

thoughts on life in the two

months leading up to his death.

After weighing up the pros

and cons, he deckled to commit

suicide and planned it meticu-

lously. He taught himself to

§ use his father’s shotgun and

worked out how to fire if with

a wooden spoon. He then wait-

ed until neither of his parents

was at home before carrying

out the plan last month.

Dr John Burton, the West

London coroner, said it was

clearly a considered process

and Dario “came down on the

side of suicide”.

The inquest heard that the

teenager was a brilliant pupQ

who had already passed six

GCSEs atA* or Agrades ayear

early. He played the violin and

piano andwas hoping to study

law at Yale or Harvard. But a

darter side to his character

emerged in his diaries which

were discovered by police. They

spoke ofhis difficulties in cop-

ingwith life, although there was

bttie, or no mention, ofany spe-

cific problem such as bullying.

Dario, an only child, was

found lya2(Tyeai^oldlodgerat

the family's home in Ealing,

westLondon. He had a shotgun
by his side.

.

His father Pietro, a transla-

tor;was in-Switzerland on busi-

ness, and his mother; Saleni, a

teacher, was at an amateur
dramatics class.

Inspector Colin Nursey. who
found five diaries covering the

lastyear erfDario's fife, saidthere

was a reference in them con-

templating suicide. "He would
not leave a note, he was very
specific about that," he said.

Neitherparentwas in court,

butNadia Ibytoc afamilyfriend

forthe past 15years, told the in-

quest that Dariowas "always a
very sociable and very friend-

lyperson”. She said: “We are all

very shotted. It all came as a

surprise to us that he felt this

way."

ButDrBurton said he could

see no other conclusion than

that Dario had taken his own
life. "He hasmade it clear that

he did so. That is the only ver-

dict that I can return.

“He was quite stoical about

it He did notfear death. He de-

rided onbalance that life is not

good and points out that the

mathematics he has used are

indisputable and that is his

last entry. It was a considered

process.”

Dario’s headmaster; John

McIntosh, has said he was baf-

fled and theschoolwas shocked.

Santer: We may end
veto on tax reforms
THEEUROSCEPTIC alarm over

the threat oftaxharmonisation

hitting Britain was fuelled yes-

terday by Jacques Santer; the
President ofthe European Com-
misaon.wbenhe refused to rule

out an end to the national veto

on Ell tax proposals.

Tony Blair will today re-

emphasise Britain’s readiness

to use the veto if necessary to

preventanymoveswhichwould
damage national interestswhen
he meets President Jacques

Chirac for an Anglo-French

summit in St Malo in Brittany.

MrBlair told MPs yesterday

that Britain was prepared to

stand alone in Europe if nec-

essaryin opposition to plans for

greater tax harmonisation.

The Prime Minister’s official

spokesman attacked the "hys-

teria" in the Britishmedia about

theapparentpush towards tax

harmonisation by Oskar La-

foptaine. the German Finance

Minister, and his French coun-

terpart, Dominique Strauss-

Kahn, at a Franco-German
meeting on Tuesday.

That view was shared by

Mr Santer, who said: “When I

read the British press, I some-

timesthinkl find myselfin a dif-

By Stephen Castle
in Brussels

and Colin Brown

ferentworld, not the world that

I want"
But Mr Santer added to the

controversy by arguing for fur-

therco-ordination ofVAT rates,

and refusing to rule outthe pos-
sibility that countries may
eventually lose the veto on tax

decisions.

The two-day summit meet-

ingbetween Britain and France

was intended to be dominated

by an Anglo-French statement
of co-operation on defence,

leading to the replacement of

the Western European Union
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defence arm byanEU defence
policy.

But the meeting is almost

certain to be overshadowed by
the tborqyissue of taxation. Mr
Blair will be accompanied by
other seniorministers, includ-

ing John Prescott, the Deputy
Prime Minister; who will be
discussing co-operation on
transport the Secretary of

State for Defence, George
Robertson, and Robin Cook,
the Foreign Secretary.

Mr Cook today will try to

damp down the expected Tbiy

attack in a debate in the Com-
mons on Europe by making it

clear there is no threat of tax

harmonisation while the Gov-

ernment retains the veto. He
will also tell MPS that tax har-

monisation does not mean all

EU members states have to

have the same tax regimes.

Mr Santer supported argu-

ments made byMr Lafontaine

that progress on tax matters

would in the long run require

a shift to majority voting, but

added: "Ebr the time being we
have got the treaty and we
have to be guardians of that

treaty.”
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Shamirj is four years old and survives under the coraranr

threat of malnutrition. Tragically, in parts of Nepal only one

in four children survive to see their fifrb birthday.

Here’s how you can help children in situations like this.

By sponsoring just one child through AcxionAid you can

support the whole community, helping to provide access to

safe clean water, healthcare and education. Enabling children

like Shamira to escape from hunger, and poverty and to have

a self-sufficient fnrure.

As a sponsor you will see how your contribution is

making a real difference, thanks to regular up dares from our

held workers and messages from the child you sponsor.

Join rhe many people who already sponsor a child,

contact us today. In return we'll send you a free information

pack with a photo of a child hoping for sponsorship.

And afrer all. what better Christmas present can you give

a child than a future?

Please send me further details about sponsoring a child,

or call 01460 61073.

I'm interested in sponsoring in:

D Africa Asia Where need is greatest

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Address

Postcode

(Eye!Tel (Dav)

1 can't sponsor a child now, but enclose a gift oh

O £200 £100 a £50 £25 £ _
Make chcqucs/POs payable to

Acn'nnAid. and send to:

AcrionAid.

FREEPOST BS486S,

Chord, Somerset

TA20 1BR. ACTIONAID

m
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Be afraid. Be very afraid. There’s a purple

dinosaur intown and he wants your kids
THEMARK STEELCOLUMN. EVERY FRIDAY

Last of a long line of

great Tory aristocrats
OFTEN DESCRIBED as the

last great Tory "arista", Vis-

count Cranborne's demise
ends more than a 100 years of

Parliamentary tradition of one
of the greatest Conservative dy-

nasties.

The great-great-grandson of

the Prime Minister Lord Sal-

isbury won widespread respect

for the way in which he mar-

shalled his troops to inflict de-

feat after defeat on the

Government in the House of

Lords.

Yet Robert Cecil Cranborne.

the seventh Marquis of Salis-

bury. carried a sense of "no-

blesse oblige'* that seems
finally to have led to his sack-

ing last night.

Although he fought vigor-

ously against the Government's
plans to reform the Lords, as a
hereditary peer himself, he re-

alised that his days were num-
bered and was open to
compromise.

Lord Cranborne. “Cranbo"

by Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

to his friends, became Leader
of the House of Lords in 1994,

and then opposition Leader
after the last election.

Educated at Eton and Ox-

ford, he sat as MP for Dorset
South for 16 years. He showed
little interest in promotion and
gave up his seatln 1987. He had
achieved notoriety as an MP
after offering his freelance ser-

vices to the Mujahedin resist-

ing the Soviet regime in

Afghanistan.

He was persuaded by his old

friend John Major to re-enter

Parliament in 1992, when he
was summoned to the Upper
House with his family name.
When he offered hisresignation

after the 1997 election defeat,

Mr Hague refused to accept it

The family gave its name to

the "Salisbury Convention", es-

tablished by the 5th Marquis,

which states that the House of

Lords will not frustrate the

House of Commons when the

latter is expressing the over-

whelming will of the electorate.

It appears that Lord Cran-
borne's own commitment to

the convention has led to his

downfall

When the Government lost

,

the European Elections BQl at

the end of the last session of

Parliament, he offered what

'

appeared to be a truce by stat-

ing that Tory peers would re- 1

sped the convention.

The peace offer infuriated
i

Mr Hague, who reversed it the
'

following day. When Lord Cran-

bome decided to offer a simi-

lar "freelance" deal on Lords

reform, Mr Hague’s fury re-

sulted in bis sacking.

When he was asked recent-

ly where his careerwas head-

ing, Lord Cranborne gave a
startling answer "Tm not a
bank clerk," he said. *T don’t

have a career." Today, he cer-

tainly doesn't

Blair in

new deal
on EU
defence

Pupils from Carr Junior School, York, experiencing life as navvies during a drama
workshop at the city’s National RailwayMuseum yesterday Joan Russell
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LIGHTING UP EXTREMES EUROPE NOON TODAY
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FORECAST
General situation: England and Wales will start generally dry out rather cold
w>th patches of tag and frost. The southern half of England and Wales will remain
dry with a few spells of sunshine, bur a band of cloud and light showers will

spread southwards across northern England, north Wales and the north Midlands.
Norchem Scotland will be colder than in recent days. There will be a mix of sunny
spells and wintry showers. Southern Scotland and Northern Ireland will begin the
'day cloudy with some drizzly ram. but it will become brighter this afternoon.

Cent s A SE England, London: Some early host and patches of mist and fog.
bur generally dry with a few sunny spells. A light north ro north-easterly wind.
Ma« temp 4-5C (39-41F).

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

London
5 England
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

NO,
Moderate
Moderate
Good
Moderate
Good
Good
Good

SO,
Moderate
Moderate
Good
Moderare
Good
Good
Good

E AngQa, E England, Midlands: Rather cold again with cloud increasing from
rhe north bringing one or two showers towards evening. A light northerly wind.
Ma« temp 4-5C (39-41F).

NW England. Gem N A NE England, N Wales, Lahe Wsu bio of Man:
Another cold buy wirh cloud and patchy drizzle spreading southwards. A light
norrh-westerly wind. Ma/ temp o-8C (39-43F).

SUN & MOON

Bristol 3.1

Bintoa 0
Cardiff 0
CUctim 0.3

Cromer 0
Edinburgh 0 2
Exmooth 3.B

Fishguard 0
Folkestone 0.3

Glasgow 0
Hastings 0.4

Hove 04
tsle-of-man 0.7
ble-of-wlght 4 9
Jersey 2.3

Kendal 0
Leeds 2.2

Lerwick 0
UttJehanpton
London n
Lowestoft u.i

Manchester 0
Margate 0.2

Morecambe 0
Newcastle 0
Newquay
Norwich 0
Oxford 4.3
Ross-on-Wye 1.2

Salcombe
Scarborough 0

THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY
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THE BRITISH and French gov-

ernments are expected to

agree a common approach to

European Union defence poli-

cy following a broadly suc-

cessful meeting between

foreign and defence ministers

in Paris yesterday.

The text of a possible state-

ment - formally dropping

Britain's long-standing opposi-

tion to EU involvement in de-

fence matters - is likely to be

agreed when the political top

brass meets for the annual

Anglo-French summit in St

Malo today and tomorrow.

Both British and French

sources stressed the "historic"

nature ofyesterday's meeting
- an attempt by the two coun-

tries to force thepace on an im-

portant European issue, in a

manner usuallyassociated with

Franco-German summits.

Although some differences

remain. Mr Blair, President

Chirac and the French Prime
Minister; Lionel Jospin, are ex-

pected to agree a statement of

principles for negotiations with

other European countries -

and the US - on the develop-

ment of an EU capacity to act

militarilyseparatelyfrom Nato.

Britain stresses that this is

not intended to rival or weak-

en the western alliance but to

provideEU countrieswith a ca-

pability to intervene in Euro-

pean trouble spots (such as the

Balkans) when the US is not

able, or willing, to do so.

It is understood thatsome of

the unresolved issues are be-

tween France and France,

rather than between France
and Britain. In other words,

there are differences of ap-

proach between President
Chirac and Mr Jospin and be-

By John ijchfield

in Paris

tween the French foreign and

defence ministries.

Mr Blair startled other Eu-

ropean governments in October

when he said itwas time to have

another try at solving the insti-

tutional and logistical problems

which have defeated earlier at-

tempts to create a European de-

fence identity. The Prime
Minister said he was ready to

drop Britain's long standing

opposition to defence issues

being decided at EU level

It is believed that the St Malo

statement would leave open the

possibility of the Western Eu-

ropean Union, at present a kind

of half-way house between Nato

and the EU. being brought fully

into the EU treaties and insti-

tutions. This is somethingwhich

has been long demanded bv

the French and Germans.
French officials said the core

issue was “howto allowtheEU
to take over political and strate-

gic management of military

operations, including using

forces assigned toNato”. Such
a development would be ex-

tremely welcome to the

French. They remain outside

the militaiystructures ofNato
but have become aware of the
limits oftheir political and mil-

itary capacity to act alone.

Britain says the overall re-

sponsibility of Nato for defend-
ing the Continent must not be
challenged. Butthose EU coun-
tries willing todo so should cre-

ate a new decision-making
process - and provide the trans-

port, satellite and other logistic

hardware - for independent,
peace-keeping and punitive ac-

tions on the Continent.

Shrewsbury 0 *

Channel Is, Slltt England, 5 Wales: Some cloud around but largely dpi with a
few sunny breaks. A light north-easterly wind. Max temp 3-5C 137-41FJ.

Sun rises: 07.46
Sunsets: 15.54
Moon rises: 16.24

Moon sets: 06.59
Foil moon: today n

N Ireland. SW A SE Scotland, Glasgow, Edinburgh: Early cloud and drizzle
soon clearing to leave ir cold, but there will be a few sunnv spells this afternoon.
A moderate north-westerly wind. Mo* temp 6-8C (43-46R.
NW * NE Scotland, Aberdeen. WAN Isles: A much colder day Chan recently.
There will be some decent sunny spells, but these will be interspersed by showers,
many of them heavy. A strong north-westerly wind. Max temp 5-7C (41-45F).

WEATHERLINE
For the latest forecasts did 0891 5009
followed by the two digits for your area.

Sjutoe The Met Office Calls charged at

50p per min Iin: VAT)

Southend 0.2
Southport
Stornoway 0
Swanage 6.3

Tfenbf 0
Torquay 4.7

Westoo-s-foare 0
Weymouth 6.6

Low I will sink southwards before becoming slow moving. Low D will move
south, gradually Riling. High F will edge north-eastwards.

THE WORLD YESTERDAY
c^tajdjr. dr.ancle f.fan fj.fOB h.hdl. hr.hur- mjreic train: sjunny, stijnowas. il.ilen srvsvwr.
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24 boon to 6pm (GMT) Honda...
Information by PA WeatherCer're

OUTLOOK
Very cold across the country tomorrow with a strong northerly wind adding to
the chill. The north and east will have hail, sleet and snow showers, bur sheltered
western areas will be mainly sunny after an early frost. Saturday will also be bit-
terly cold with ram. sleer and snow in the north, but the south should stay dry.

RAIN Ok
SHINE...
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TRAVEL
London: A4i Finchley Rd. From Swiss
Cottage lo Fortune Greer. Major works at

Finchiev Rd Gvraiory. Until 31s: December.
Cambridgeshire Al between AJcanbury
and Haddor. Construction, lane closures
and contraflow UrWl3lsi Oecemter.
BueMngftsmstilra: M40 tetwwn imcBons la
(M25i £ 3 (Wycombe East}. Three narrow
lanes bom ways and a 50 mph speed imt ri

Icrca. Unfit 1st January 1999.
Bristol: M5 JiB-19. Major Roadwoifa on
Avcranoutfi Bodge. Until 1st January 2001
Noriofe: M7 Hanfwn* Roundabout Kings
LymtAIOi Roadwc*Va between Sie prftoior

roundabout and the Hardwick RjtndabouL
Until 13th December 1938.
Wert Yorkshire: Ml Between J42 LofSiouse
Interchange (M62I and J43 Stourtor.
Roadworks and a SOmph speed Imit
Undl31s* DeoamOet 1998.
Cumbrbu ft® J37 Kendal. Roadworta. car-

rteneray reduced to 2 tanas bah ways with

a 50mph speed amrt. 1 mile soutti ot the »«:
bar. Ui*l IWh January VMS
AA Roadwatch: Calf 0336 401777 for the
latest local and national traffic news. Source.
The Auromctoile Association. Calls Charged
at 50p per min line VAT).
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THE ARCTIC blast which has
swept Eastern Europe has
claimed the lives of thirteen

people in Latvia.

Since the front, which has
left temperatures rooted at

minus 15 degrees Celsius, ar-

rived three weeks ago it has
killed dozens ofpeople in Rus-

sia and a record 71 people in

Poland.
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family to death
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A MAN slaughtered his es-

tranged wife and her elderly par-

ents with what is believed to be
an axe then shortly afterwards

died in his blazing barricaded

home a couple of miles away.
The body of Philip Heyward,

64, a tree surgeon, was found
yesterday at his razed house in

St Blazey Gate, Cornwall. It is

believed he hanged himself.

The bodies of his wife Phyl-
lis Heyward, aged in her fifties,

and her parents, Albert and
Myra Spring, both in their
eighties, were found by Mrs
Heyward’s sister, Shirley

By Cathy Comerford

Solomon. They had been beat-
en to death, and had severe
head injuries inflicted by what
appeared to be a blunt instru-
ment An axe was recovered
from Mr Heyward’s house, but
police would not say whether it

was the murder weapon.
Detective Inspector Dave

Rowe said last night no one else
was being sought.

Mrs Heyward had left her
husband six weeks ago and
was staying at Ms Solomon’s
house in St Austell.
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vision of medicine i

by Glenda Cooper
and charlesarthur

msADREAM forsome,a night-

mareforo&ers.Designa' babies,

“Star Trek" medical devices,

hmin ifflplantsandwomh trans-

c

FROM CRADLE TO GRAVE: HOW THE MEDICINE OF THE FUTURE, WILLTCHAWfiE^URTbr^ES

could all become commonplace

in the next halfcentury

Ratherthan visiting the local

GE we win increasingly live in

intelligent houses" which mon-
itor our health through body im-

plants and consult the Internet

to find the expat in our problem.

But alongside the array of

technological breakthroughs,

the darker side of future med-
icine conjures up a picture of a

Brave New TOirid, where brain

function could be assessed in

the womb and parents who
continue with pregnancy know-

ing their child carries an illness

could face stigma and be forced

to meet the costs of treatment
These are some of the pre-

dictions made in “Clinical Fu-

tures". an analysis of likely

I
changes in medicine over the

next 50 years, published today

by the British Medical Joitmol

publishing group.

According to David Delpy,

Professor ofMedical Physics at

University College, London, an

instant diagnosticdevice might

well work using near-infrared

light which can penetratedeep
layers ofbody tissue. “Given de-

velopmentsincomputing, allied

to the ability of near-infrared

light todistinguish the absorp-

tion arising from different mol-

ecules in the body we mayyet
see the day when, like Dr
McCoyin Star Trek, the doctor

merely waves a machine with

Bashing lights over the patient

vto make an instant diagnosis,"

said Professor Delpy.

He added that there would

be increased growth in pa-

tients looking after their own
health. “Technologyis going to

push diagnosis right down to

the local level," he said. “Peo-

ple are goingtodiagnose them-

selves, buying small testing

kits in Boots, and monitor their

own health, driven increasing-

ly by healthcare insurance."

Hesuggestedtheremightbe
. lower premiums or no claims

bonuses on healthcare insur-

ance for those who monitored

theirown health carefully.“Beo-

WHAT
WILL

HAPPEN?

WHAT
ARE WE
ABLE TO
DO NOW?

WHAT
WILL THE
EFFECTS

BE?

ARTIFICIAL
WOMBS

"Within 10 years it will

be possible to

transplant a viable

foetus... into an
artificial enwiroment

which will nurture the

pregnancy to a point

where safe delivery can

occur".
*

Last July a Japanese

team used a "machine
womb" - an open-
copped acrylic rank,

filled with liquid at

blood temperature - to

take a 1 7-week-oJd

goat foetus to term
three weeks later. Im-

provements in intensive

care mean human
babies born at 24
weeks can survive.

The fertility expert Lord

Winston said last year.

“A technique like this

(artificial womb) may
well save a number of

(premature) babies that

would otherwise die."

The artificial placenta

would let their lungs

develop more fully.

Yes. Though it will be a

long, long time - if ever

- before it completely

replaces the biological

womb and ics subtle

effects on the embryo.

DESIGNER
BABIES

“By cloning sections of

DNA that code for

physical or mental

fitness, genetic engi-

neers will have the po-

tential to produce

designer babies, but

only for those who can

afford ir.“*

We have tests for a va-

riety of genetic flaws. A
number of clinics claim

to be able to let you
pick the sex of your

child - but it's still hit

or miss. Bur because of

ethical worries, nobody
has yet tried to alter or

control a foetus's ge-

netic makeup, in case it

does more harm than

good.

Huge. It would magnify

the gap between rich

and poor because only

the former would be

able to pay for. and

benefit From, the treat-

ment. However, sex

would remain a cheap

way to acquire “quality"

genes.

‘Gene therapy", to con-

trol and shape our

DNA. promises much,

but has so far not de-

livered. Mastering it

could take decades.

INTELLIGENT
HOUSES

“it is possible to

imagine a large propor-

tion of the population

having permanent
implants which would
provide permanent

monitoring of the most
important physiological

parameters."*

In August Professor

Kevin Warwick, at

Reading University,

implanted a silicon chip

under his skin so hi-

tech buildings could

remotely sense his

presence. Monitoring

the body's processes

only needs miniaturisa-

tion of systems that

already exist to monitor
our vital signs.

It's important for older

people and those at

risk of acute illness

such as heart attacks.

Rapid treatment always

improves the quality of

recovery, and with a
growing number of

older people that could

be a key factor.

The only obstacles are

cost, which is minor,

and privacy - would

you want all that per-

sonal data being

beamed about?

BRAIN
TRANSPLANTS

“Nerve cells from

trangenic pigs may be-

come commonplace as

treatment for Parkin-

son's disease by 2010...

if may take 10-20 more
years... to trear spinal

cord injuries and other

forms of paralysis.'*

The 37-year-old actor

Michael J Fox. who has

Parkinson's, had brain

surgery in March in an
attempt to lessen its

effect on his nervous

system. Others are also

having experimental

surgery to try to ward
off similar diseases.

The problem is how to

get the “new* nerve

tissue to work.

Degenerative brain

diseases are the curse

of an ageing popula-

tion. Rejuvenating our

nerves could transform

our later lives, and help

younger people with

debilitating diseases.

Curing paralysis is the

Holy Grail of this held.

Yes: experimental

implants are already

going ahead in animals,

and we understand

more about the brain

and nerves every day.

VIRTUAL
DOCTORS

“Home-based blood

sampling and automat-

ed drug prescription...

may see the demise of

the traditional GP.

patient concaccs would
mostly be with non-

medical personnel, with

telelinks to specialists'*

Pregnanr women on

the Isle of Wight can

talk ro specialists in

London who view their

ultrasound pictures

over telephone links.

The availability of the

Internet and mail-order

genetic testing has

meant more people can

do self-diagnosis. GPs
lose out to specialists

in pay terms too.

People are more honest

about divulging medical

problems ro machines -

and tend not to argue

with the diagnosis. For

harder cases,

telemedicine means you

can speak to the top

specialist in the coun-

try. wherever they are.

Definitely. The trends

are heading very

strongly towards more
specialists and fewer

GPs: the Internet is

accelerating it.

pie are also going to be con-

sulting across the Internet find-

ing the consultant who has the

mostexpertise in their particu-

lar problem and then dashing
around Europe to get them-

selves treated- This also means
the role of doctors is going to

change quite significantly.”

ProEessor Delpy foresees a
world where body implants

would monitor blood pressure,

heart rate and otherhealth in-

dicators. They could be linked

to the“mteDigmthouse"which

would continuously monitor
datafrom theimplants, spotting

anything from a cold to an im-

pending heart attack

Seen as particularly useful

device for elderly people living

alone, the house could look

after its inhabitant by booking

appointments with doctors or
adjusting a diet by controlling

the ordering or cooking of the

right foods.

“Everybody will be so inter-

linked that a large part of rou-

tine functions wiQ go on around

youwithout you knowing.**said

Professor Delpy. “Yourcarwill

be driven out ready for you in

the morningandyourbreakfast

will start cooking itself.”

In cancer treatment one
specialist predicted that a

•golden age" ofdrug discovery
andgene therapywould begin.

Early forms ofgene therapy

for cancer are being attempted

and more would be tried. One
approach would be to tag can-

cer cells to make them more
risible to the body's immune
system. Alternatively, cancer

cells could be tagged with

genes that make them better

targets for anti-cancer drugs.

With an ageing population,

cancer incidence wili inevitably

rise. But Karo! Sikora. Profes-

sor of International Cancer
Medicine at the Imperial Col-

lege School of Medicine, said

that by 2020 concerted action

against smoking could reduce
cancer incidence by 20 per
cent anddietarymodifications
a further 20 per cent.

Leslie Iverson, Visiting Pro-

fessor at the department of

pharmacology at Oxford Uni-

versity. predicted remarkable
developments in brain and
nerve repair. Brain cell trans-

plants.when foetal cells are in-

jected into thedamaged areaof
the brain, would help tackle de-

generative diseases such as

Parkinson's and Alzheimer’s.

New techniques will also be
used toregenerate nerve fibres,

by finding ways to bridge the

scarring between damaged
nerves, using powerful chemi-

cal promoters of nerve cell

growth. “The prospect of mak-
ing the blind see again and the

deafhearwill remain an elusive

but not impossible goal in this

field ofresearch." he said.

For those with weight prob-

lems. anti-obesity drugs which

target the centres of the brain

which control weight could be
developedThen it may be pos-

sible to provide a treatment

regime thatwould permanent-
lyreadjust the bodyweight con-

trol system downwards (or

upwards for anorexics!.

Genes that predispose peo-

ple to mental illnesses such as
schizophrenia, manic depres-

sion, and even addiction to

drugs oralcohoLwould be iden-

tified and screened out
But Catherine Peckham,

Professor of Paediatric Medi-

cine at the Institute of Child

Health, said that the advances

in technology must be accom-
panied by a debate on the in-

fluence this had on society.

She predicted that artificial

wombs could become a reality

within 10 years. And by cloning

sections ofDNA that contribute

to physical or mental fitness,

and screening out unwanted
characteristics, genetic engi-

neers would have the ability to

produce designer babies. “I

think they couldbecomea pos-

sibility, but I hope they won't"

she said yesterday.

Because of the inherent
risks in multiple births, pres-

sure to abort one of naturally-

occurring twins could be
brought to bear in order to re-

duce the risk of disability.

Increased knowledge ofhow
childhood development affects
adult health might promote ag-

gressive state “nannyism".

“In an era when adoptable

children will become increas-

ingly scarce, child confiscation

might become the preferred

method of enhancing living

conditions for children, rather

than attempts at across-the-

boardimprovements,” she said.

Despite this the scientists ail

said they saw the future as op-

timistic. “There is great po-

tential and it is very exciting."

said Professor Peckham.

*

Breast cancer alert for

40 women as doctor quits
A HEALTH TRUST has re-

called 40 women for breast

checks as a part ofa review into

the work ofa surgeon after the

deaths of two of his patients.

David Baumber has now re-

signed from his job as a con-

sultant surgeon for Bury
Healthcare NHS Trust in

Greater Manchester
MrBaumberhad not worited

for the Trust since April when
a male patient in his 40s, for

whose post-operative care he
had been responsible, died

after general surgery
FbUowing concerns raised by

nursing staff, the case of a sec-

ond patient under Mr Baum-
ber’s care, who had died after

general surgery, was re-exam-

ined.

The second deceased was a

woman in her 60s. Concern

was expressed about the level

of post-operative care. As a re-

By Cathy comerfobd

suit of the two cases the

trust ordered an independent

review into Mr Baumber’s
work atBury General Hospital

and at the nearby Fairfield

HospitaL

The review criticised the

management ofpost-operative

care of both patients but said

that it was not clear whether
care management had con-

tributed to their deaths.

A spokesman for the trust,

which runs both hospitals, said

that a further review of more
than 600 of Mr Baumber's
cases was under way, and a

team ofhealth-care expertshad

been called in to examine 460

breast-work cases in detail. Of
those, 40 bad been recalled for

a mammogram.
A24-hour helpline had been

set up to provide counselling for

women treated byMr Baumber
for breast problems.

Hugh Lamont, head ofcom-
munications for the regional of-

fice ofthe NHS executive, said:

“There were criticisms of pa-

tient management. The families

ofthe two people and the coro-

ner were kept informed but the

review did not find any cases

where the outcome was
affected.

“The trust has set up four

special clinics and all the

women have been contacted.

The first nine were all in the

clear and the rest are expect-

ed to hear today or next week.”

Umesh Prabu, medical di-

rector of the trust, told T7ie In-

dependent “The operations

were very good but when the

patient developed complica-

tions the post-operative care

was ill-managed

“As a surgeon you have two

choices: you either observe, or

you go in quickly and operate

again. It was felt he had not

acted quickly enough-

The review could not say for

sure if the surgery would have

done anything to alter the prog-

nosis. You can never be ab-

solutely certain."

Mr Prabu would not de-

scribe the surgery carried out

as this would breach patient

confidentiality. But he said that

the families ofboth patients had
been fully apprised of the situ-

ation.

“We have been very bonest

with the relatives,” he said.

The trust yesterday empha-
sised that the investigation was
only a precautionary measure.

In a statement it said that de-

tails would be made public but

that its primary concern re-

mained the welfare of the 40

patients.

Anger as Royal Court puts

sponsor’s name up in lights

SIR PETER Hall yesterday crit-

icised a deal bywlutii a private

companywin have its name in

lights outside one of the coun-

try’s most historic venues, the

Royal Court Theatre in London.

Sir Petec formerdirector of

the National Theatre and Royal

Shakespeare Company, said

the £3m deal with the Jerwood

companywas a “typical sign of

the times ... The Royal Court

isn'ttheJerwood theatre, ithas

100 years of history, and Jer-

wood are buying those 100

years for £3m."

The playwright Harold Pin-

ter said he found the decision

“confusing". Bill Alexander,

artistic director of the Birm-

ingham Repertory Theatre,

said: “It’s horrible... Itwillbe

a cryingshame if the only way

that theatres can get money

By David Lister
Arts News Editor

from sponsors in the future is

to do this."

Under the deal the Jerwood

fbundation will give thepuhKcfy

subsidised theatre the final

£3m needed to complete its

£26m rebuilding costs.

Ithad originallywanted the

Royal Courttochange itsname

to the Jerwood Theatre but

after an outcry a compromise

was reachedbetween theRoyal

Courtchairman, the writerSir

John Mortimer, and the Jer-

wood chairman, Alan Grieve.

However, the deal, though it

allows the Royal Court to keep

its name, will enable Jerwood

to have its name in lights above

the theatre's Sioane Square

home. The Royal Court had

Hall: A sign of the tunes’

been threatened with going

into liquidation next year, still

needing £3m to complete re-

building.

The agreement means the

Royal Court's two auditoria

will be calledJerwood Theatre

Downstairs and Jerwood
Theatre Upstairs.

Outside, the original stone

and ironwork on the facade

will still read Royal Court

Theatre, buta neon sign above

themainenhance will highlight

the Jerwood Foundation’s sup-
port with the wording “The
Jerwood Theatresatthe Royal

Court Theatre”.

Sir John said: "I am enor-

mously relieved that the nego-

tiations have been... resolved

and we can now go forward to

providea rebuiltandhugelyim-

proved theatre fornewwriting;"

Mr Grieve said: “We have

had a robust debate on our pro-

posed capital funding ... We
have now achieved a reasoned

way forward."

Nasty, miserable cold viruses lurk everywhere writing to strike.

And if you lead a hectic lifestyle and don't always stick to a sensible

diet, you could be more susceptible to them. Help your immune

system defend against cold viruses with new Zinc Defence

lozenges. Zinr Defence's advanced formulation combines zinc

and vitamin C, two essential nutrients needed fa help support

your immune system's resistance to infections such as colds.

So take Zinc Defence and help defend against a cold catching you.
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Extradition: Lawyers’ fees of up to £3,000 a day are being paid by former dictator, who is also paying Crown s cost

bill for

Pinochet is

£12,000 a day
GENERAL AUGUSTO Pinochet

is running up legal expenses of

up to £12,000 a day in his fight

against extradition, according

to details ofhis lawyers' bills ob-

tained by The Independent.

Senior counsel are under-

stood to have averaged as

much as £3.000 per day. while

junior members of his five-

strong team of barristers are

billing averages of up to £900 for

daily "prei>aration" sessions.

Add an estimated daily rate of

£4,5(10 for solicitors and the re-

sultant fees are expected to top

£Lm before Christmas.

After the House of Lords
overturned a High Court ruling

that General Pinochet could not

be extradited to Spain to an-

swer charges of torture and
murder, an earlierorder giving

him costs from central funds

was overturned. That means
the former dictator must pay
not only his own costs, but also

those of the Crown Prosecution

Service, which represents the

Spanish in legal proceedings.

By Steve Boggan and
Kim Sengupta

Pinochet: Luxury refuge

Costs for the three-day High
Court hearing alone were put

at about £400.000.

The Independent has ob-

tained details of the bills already

being faced by the Pinochet

camp. He is represented in

court by two Queens Counsel,

Clive Nicholls and Clare Mont-

gomery, and threejunior coun-

sel, Helen Malcolm, James
Cameron and Julian Knowles.

All but Mr Cameron are from
3 Raymond Buildings, Gray’s

Inn, central London, which spe-

cialises in extradition cases.

An examination of billing re-

vealsMs Montgomery has been
averaging 6.6 hours a day on the

case, at a rate of £350 per hour
- or £2,306 per day. Between 29

October and 11 November,
she billed £53,054.05. Sources
within the inns ofcourt saidyes-

terday the leading counsel,

Clive Nicholls, would receive up
to £500 an hour.

The junior counsel is by no
means cheap. Helen Malcolm
averaged 5.99 hours per day at

£150 per hour during a 28-day

period, running up fees of

£25.162.50. Counsel's instruct-

ing solicitors are Kingsley Nap-

ley, among the country's most
ruthlessly successful Between
three andfour solicitors, led by
Michael Caplan, seniorpartner

are working on the case. Mr Ca-

An aerial view of General Pinochet’s temporary new home, Everglades, on the exclusive Wentworth Estate in Surrey Jeremy Selwyn

plan’s fees are put conserva-
tively at £250 per hour Fees for

the others are thought to range
from £200 to £150 per hour
Bills of £7,500 from the barris-

ters and £4^00 from the solic-

itors could be expected.

The Crown Prosecution Ser-

vice was represented by four

barristers during the Lords
hearing. A spokeswoman said

yesterday that a team offour is

working full-time on the case

but she could not provide de-

tailsofthecostsbeingincurred
General Pinochetyesterday

settled into a new temporary

home on the exclusive Went-

worth Estate in Surrey. Anas-
tasia Cliffe was astonished to

discover her family’s former
home is now refuge for an al-

leged mass murderer.

“Whenwe were therewe had
trouble with people coming to

see the Bee Gees, but never;

ever anything like this," she
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said. “The house is not partic-

ularly luxurious by Wentworth

standards but it is very private

and secluded-”

General Pinochet moved to

the house in Virginia Water
after being asked to leave the

private hospital where he had

been staying after a back op-

eration. The rental for the

house. Everglades in Lindale

Close, is said to be £10,000 a

month. The tree-lined residen-

tial area now has road blocks.

A group of businessmen in

Chile is raising funds for Gen-

eral Pinochet's defence. An of-

ficial at tiie Pinochet found-

ation said the general was not

wealthy, and needed the help.

Carlos Carceres, the presi-

dent of the Chilean subsidiary

of British American Tobacco is

said to be a leading contributor,

and the general is also receiv-

ing the support of Miguel

Schweitzer, a Chilean ambas-

sador to London during the mil-

itary regime, and businessman

Hernan Felipe Errazuiz.

In London, many of the

Pinochet support party have

past or present links with

Baroness Thatcher.

They are said to include

Nico FLogerson. Robin Biriey.

Taki Theodoracopulos and Se-

bastian Santa Cruz.

Files reveal

Kissinger’s

role in coup
HENRY KISSINGER, national

securityadviserand Secretary

ofState to successive US pres-

idents, most notably Richard
Nixon, will come under attack

shortly as the Clinton adminis-

tration releases secret docu-

ments abouthis part in helping

General Augusta Pinochet to

power and sustaininghim there.

The declassified documents
will inevitably lead to ques-

tions about the US govern-

ment's own role in the coup
against President Salvador Al-

lende in September 1973 and
the bloodbath that followed in

which 3.000 were murdered or

"disappeared".

“There are thousands ofdoc-

uments in the records of the

CIA, the Pentagon, the State

Department and elsewhere
that would prove Spain’s case

against General Pinochet," said

Peter Kombluh, an analyst

with the National Security
Archive, the Washington based

freedom of information group.

The decision could reveal the

depth ofUS knowledge and in-

volvement in the coup. There is

speculation that it could result

in international law suits

against former US government
officials.

One member of the British

embassy staff at the time of
Pinochet’s coup was David
Spedding who served in Chile
from 1972 to 1974. Now Sir

David, he is head of the Secret
Intelligence Service. MI6.

The documents will back up
the evidence that Dr Kissinger
not only sought the liquidation

of Allende, the freely elected
left-winget; but also did nothing
to stop the systematic use of

torture by the Pinochet regime.
The US is also said to have

done nothingto prevent the as-
sassination by Pinochet’s secret

police, the Dina, of Orlando
Letelier, Allende’s former am-
bassador to the US, in Wash-
ington in September 1976. In
June the State Department
had learnt that the Dina had
started an undercover opera-
tion in tiie US capital and that
the government of Paraguay
had sought US visas for two
Dina officers.

George Landau, US ambas-
sador to Paraguay, sought guid-
ance about the two men from
Washington, a request which

By Hugh O’Shaughnessy
and Paul Lashmar

Kissingen Did nothing to
stop torture

was passed to Dr Kissinger’s of-

fice and also to the CIA.
One already declassified

document written by the As-
sistant Secretary of State, Jack
Kubiseh. 10 weeks after the
coup, shows that US intelli-

gence knew that Pinochet’s
military had already’ executed
320 people, three times the of-
ficially admitted number, and
earned out extensive human
rights abuses. The memo goes
on to say that the US govern-
ment had already sent S24m of
aid to the new regime.
US government and CIA of-

ficials who played a part in
.America s efforts to destabilise
Allende s elected government
could also come under scrutiny.

In front of Dr Kissinger,
President Nixon told the CIA
chief. Richard Helms, to do
whatever it took to prevent Al-
lende from winning office.
"Make the economy scream, r

he said. He told them to organ-
ise a military coup and made
$lOm available.

Although the CIA tried they
did not manage to stop Allende
in 1970. Helms was later suc-
cessfully prosecuted forperjury
for lying to Congress about the
coup attempts. He isnow retired.

CIA operations to destabilise

^ln
nd* Continued

- Between
1970 and 1973 the US spent
nearly $8m in covert opera-
tions^ Nixon was motivated by
fos friends in big business, es-
pecially the ITT conglomerate
which wanted Allende out.

DAVID AARONQVITCH
filil

‘So, the Hun is at the gate
’•

afloin. this time he wants
to harmonise oar taxes’
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costs

Rover boss quits over huge losses

I fi

'* ^

3
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.BY MICHAEL HABWSON
^

—

THEGERMAN chairman ofthe

Rarer car group resignedyes-

terday, as the company's own-

ers, BMW indicated that the

GovernnaentwouJdhavetop^)-

vkteup to £2Wtain aid to secure

the production ofa new medi-

um-sized car attbelxmgbridge

plant in Birmingham.

Dr^fetterHasselkus.an An-

giophilp- aesthete and Latin

sSan said he was resigning

after just twoyears in the job

because ^someonehad to stand

up and be counted” over

Rover's mounting losses.

The announcement came as

BMW confirmed that it.will in-

vest £400m to build the new
Mini at Longbridge. The in-

vestment follows union agree-

ment on a ground-breaking

labour flexibility, deal that will

save Rover £150m ayean result

in 2^00job losses but safeguard

the future of Longbridge.

BMW is funding the new
Mini

, due to go into production

in 2000 at a rate of 150,000 cars

a year, outof its own resources.

But Bernd Pischetsrieder,

chairman ofBMW warned that

a further £ibn investment in a

I
replacement forthe Rover 200-

*400 series would depend on

taxpayers’ support to help it

match u
unfair competition”

from Rover's subsidised rivals.

A spokesman for the De-

partment of Thide and Indus-

try said no negotiations had

begun withBMW and no aid ap-

plication received. Whenone ar-

rived it would be dealt with in

the normal way
SinceBMW took over Rover

five years ago it has invested

£2J>bn but losses this year are

expected to reach at least

£600m, mainly because of the

strength of the pound and
Rover’s inferior productivity.

Mr Pischetsrieder said the

fchenr union agreement would

not enable Roverto dose the 30

per cent productivity gap with

BMW’s plants in Germany and
hinted that it may need to

transfermorecomponentpur-
chasing abroad.

Rover is already switching

£lbn worth of orders from UK
suppliers on to the Continent

Dr Hasselkus, 58, is taking

early retirement and is being

Dr Walter Hasselkus (left) who announced his resignation yesterday; at a press conference with BMW chairman Bernd Pischetsreider (right) Kieran Doherty

replaced by Professor Werner
Ramann, 56, who previously

ran BMW’s engines and trans-

mission’s division and is re-

garded asmore ofa bardnosed

cost cutter.

During Dr Hasselkus’s

reign. Rover introduced the

new baby Range Raven the

Freelander and R75 executive

car and also took on the spon-

sorship of the London Sym-
phony Orchestra.

He announced his depar-

ture at a press conference

tinged with emotion and hu-

mourand lacedwith Latin quo-
tations. Asked whether he had
jumped orwhetherhe had been
pushed. Dr Hasselkus replied-

“I jumped, 1 don’t like to be
pushed.”

Hethen added with a chuck-
le: “Hie Rhodes, hie salta”

(Here is Rhodes, here Ijump).

The quotation is a reference

to the Greek legend about a
man who was always boasting

he couldjump from one island

to another until one day hewas
challenged to perform the feat

Dr Hasselkus spent four

years as the head ofBMW’sUK
sales operation in the early

Eighties and came into the

Roverjob from heading itsmo-
torcycle division. He is a teen
motorcycUsL

“Having pondered the situ-

ation very carefully and dis-

cussed it with Bernd, I have

come to the conclusion that

somebody else, somebody'who
is a real expert in engineering

and technical areas would be

better suited to run Rover.”

Although the strong pound
was Rover’s biggest problem,

he said he had got it wrong by
not anticipating how fiercely

competitive theUK carmarket
would be. “When I look around

360 degrees at the end of the

day I have to look at myself I

fedvery strongiy somebody has

to stand up and be counted.”

Under thenew labour agree-

ment, Rover's 37,000 staff will

move to a 35 hour week, but

overtime will end and pay rises

for the next two years will be
sharply reduced.

Employees will vary their

shift patterns, working longer

hourswhen demand is high and

fewer hours during slack peri-

ods of the year Each employ-

ee will have a working time
account in which they can
“bank” up to 200 hours a year

Union leaders welcomed the
deal. Tbny Woodley, national

secretary ofthe Transport and
General Workers, said thenew
agreement had saved 50,000

jobs in the West Midlands.

Business Outlook,

page 21

BBC’s
staff in

Scotland

silenced
By PAUL MCCANN
Media Editor

THEBBC in Scotland hasissued
a gagging orderto stop itsjour-

nalists and presenters from
speaking out on the issue of a
news programme for post-de-
volution Scotland, after eight

wrote to The Independent last

week rejectingthe BBC’s plans.

The order reflects the furore

that has been generated by
the BBC Governor's rejection

of proposals for a “Scottish

Six”. Instead the Governors
have suggested a London-edit-
ed bulletin of Scottish news to

be included in the national Six
O'clock News. A final decision

will be made on December 10.

Those who wrote to The In-

dependent last week included
the presenters Ruth Wishart

and Colin Bell, and BBC Scot-

land’s senior political corre-

spondent Kenny McIntyre.

A BBC Scotland spokesman
said yesterday that the memo
ordering staffto clear anypub-
lic statements about the issue

with their superiors was de-

signed to ensure the impar-

tiality of reporters.

The memo, issued by BBC
Scotland’s head of news, Ken
Cargill, said- “Overthe past few

days there has been significant

clarification of precisely what
ourpreferred option would and
would not be and some staff

have gone on the record to

correct misconceptions. It’s

important that we ensure that

no-one crosses the line into

campaigningibra Scottish Six

in orderthatwe can sustain our
impartiality. Strictly speaking,

anyonewishing to commenton
BBC matters should seek ad-

vice from their departmental

head Please ask for that advice
should you require it."

One BBC Scotland insider

said yesterday: “The issue of

impartiality can only affect

whoever is covering media sto-

ries, yet the BBC is using the

impartiality excuse to gag the

rest of us - the ones who are

most strongly arguing for it"
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Police accused
in race case
ACHIEFConstableand twofel-

low senior officers are to give

evidence in ' the High Court
over their role in an alleged

radst beating of a 12-year-old

boy.

Stephen Pflkmgtoo, the chief

constable ofAvon and Somer-
set Police, has been called, to-

gether with two
superintendents, in connection
with an incident in Lewisham
11 years ago. Police officers, it

is claimed, mouthed racist

taunts and assaulted Jermaine
Jauvel, now 23.

Mr Jauvel is suing the Met-
ropolitan Police Commissioner
Sir Paul Condon, for damages
arising out ofhis arrest and sub-

sequent prosecution for as-

saulting a police officer in

March 1937.

Rajiv Menon, representing
Mr Jauvel, of London, told the
juiy: ‘This is a case about lost

innocence and how a child can
experience something which no
child should have to experience.
This is a case about the reali-

ty of being black in an English
city."

Mr Menon said that before

By Gary Finn

his arrest Jauvel had never
been in trouble and wanted to

become apolice officer himsd£
He had been arrested “firno

reasonwhatsoever’', andthe in-

cident left him frightened and
shocked He was held forthree

hours at Lewisham police sta-

tion and then charged with as-

saulting a police officer

Mr Jauvel had never re-

ceived an apology, said Mr
Meion, despite being acquitted

ofthe assault charge by a mag-
istrate.

At the time ofthe incidentMr
Jauvel bad been frying to catch

a bus home from the Riverdaie
Centre in Lewisham, where
there was a strong police pres-

ence.

It is alleged that police,when
asking young people to dis-

perse, took Mr Jauvel out of

view, kicked and punched him
and called him a “a black shit”.

“Racism is no longer denied
fay the Metropolitan Police. It is

now accepted by the commis-
sioner that there are racist of-

ficers,
1' Mr Menon said.

Council
4V

tax rises

‘twice

inflation’

Jermaine Jauvel arriving at the High Court yesterday Jack Hill
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COUNCIL TAX bills are set to

rise by nearly double the rate

of inflation next yeaz; with even

bigger increases Likely in the

South and London, the Gov-

ernment revealed yesterday.

The Deputy Prime Minister.

John Prescott, announced that

bills would go up on average by

4.5 per cent if councils kept

within Whitehall spending

guidelines. The underlying in-

flation rates stands at 2.5 per
cent Mr Prescott warned that

any town hall which exceeded

his figure would be subject to

tough new penalties and would
lose millions of pounds in sub-

sidy.

Council tax for an average
Band D home in England will

be at least £781, a rise of £33 on
£743 today.

But the Liberal Democrats
and the Tbries claimed that bills

would bemuch higher because
the Government had removed
budget capping and town halls

faced new pressures.

They claimed that councils

in London and the South-east
had again been hit by changes
in grant funding while “crony
councils” in the North would re-

ceive more help.

Announcing the 1999/2000

local government settlement in

the House of Commons, Mr
Prescott said that the funding
packagewas themostgenerous
council tax deal ever Councils
across England will be allowed
to spend an extra £2.6bn next
year; a real terms increase of&3
per cent Over the next three
years. Standard Spending As-
sessments, the amount White-
hall judges councils need to

spend, will rise by 7per cent, he
said.

To ensure that councils
aren’t tempted into profligacy,

Mr Prescott revealed a new
power to withhold council tax
benefitsubsidyfrom anycoun-
cilthat put up its bills by more
than a 4L5 per cent guideline.

Council leadersclaimed that
the new sanction which Mr
Prescottdescribed as “Prescot-
t's sophisticated capping",
would hit poor areas hardest
because theyhad a largernum-
ber of residents claiming the
benefit and town halls depend-
ed on the subsidy.

Under the new settlement.

by Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

authorities such as Brent

Brighton and Windsor will be al-

lowed spending rises of inflation

or less, whereas the biggest

gainers such as Rotherham

and Gateshead would get more

than 7 percent A special grant

will be paid to cushion those

councils that had received less

funding than others, Mr
Prescott insisted.

-*We are asking the council

taxpayer to contribute a fair

share to the cost of proriding

local services, no more, no

less,"he added
T make this guarantee for

next year. No local authority,

north or south, will receiv e less

government grant support next

year than they did this year.

“It follows that there is no

case for steep council tax in-

creases. If we are faced with

such increase, we shall not

hesitate to act We have to pro-

tect the country's interests as

a whole."

Paul Burstow. the local gov-

ernment spokesman for the

liberal Democrats, said that

therewasa £L6bn gap between
what councils needed to main-

tain services and what the Gov-
ernment was promising.

Council tax rises could av-

erage 8 per cent across Eng-
land, he said. “This is yet
another smoke and mirrors
settlement Once again council
taxpayers will be forced to pay
more for less.They are robbing
from the poor to give to the
poorest"

Gillian Shepherd, the Con-
servative spokeswoman on the
Environment, said that the
Government averages hid a
range of potentially' large tax
hikes. “Last year ministers
promised rises ofnomore than

7 per cent and in fact in some
areas rises were up to 15 per
cent It is very pointless that
they should be making these
kinds ofpromises this yean" she
said “Youhave todaypromised
jam tomorrow. Ordinary fami-
lies know that the bills will ar-
rive next year."

Eric Ulsley,MP for Barnsley
Central, warned that his coun-
cil would have to increase its

tax by a large amount
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Jail stores on
supermarket
shopping list
SUPERMARKETS may be of-

fered the chance to run stones

in prisons in an effort to give in-

mates bettersendeeand choice

The Prison Service is set to

offer contracts for 103 prison

shops where inmates are al-

lowed to buy tobacco, toiletries

and somehmny items. Private

keep-fit instructors could also

be invited to run physical edu-

cation and sports classes in

more than 30 prison gyms.

Butnews ofthe privatisation

plan comes as the Prison Ser-

vice has been fiarced to consider

ending its first experiment of

allowing a private firm to run

a business within a jafl.

The American-owned com-
pany Wackenhut rUK) has run
the industrial unit at Colding-

ley prison,m Surrey for thepast

year Inmates are paid tomake
signposts and provide laundry

and engineering services.

The scheme ran into contro-

versywhen it was revealed the

firm was given a £100,000 loan

to bqyrawmaterialsandwas al-

lowed free gas and electricity

worth around £40,000. Prison

Service critics said jail bosses

were desperate for the scheme
to succeed so similar projects

to be set up at other jails.

The yfaekenhiitproject is de-

Byian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

signed to improve the prof-

itability of prison industries by
bringing in private-business ef-

ficiency. But sources at the
prison have revealed that the

firmhas found it difficult towin
contracts and is understood to

be making losses of £40,000 a
month. It has asked to renego-
tiate its contract, which began
in November last year, but
Prison Service officials are re-

luctant to give the company
another £500,000 a year.

Nevertheless, the Prison
Service is looking at pressing
ahead with privatisation plans
in other areas.

Harry Fletcher, of the Na-
tional Association ofProbation

Officers, criticised the devel-

opment "Just as they are run-

ning into trouble with the

privatised prison industry they

are trying to privatise thegyms
and the prison shops, which
have always been non-profit-

making ventures.'’

Theprisonshops-known as
“canteens” - could generate a
turnover in excess of £20m a

yean Typically, prisonerswho do
duties such as cleaning earn
around £10-a-week which they

Ban on offal

went beyond
official advice
THE FORMERToryAgriculture
minister John MacGregoryes-
terday told the inquiry investi-

gating the BSE crisis that he
went beyond the scope of sci-

entific advice to ban certain

types ofbeefoffisl from human
consumption.

Mr MacGregor and his

deputy Sir Donald Thompson,
both decided to ignore the ad-

vice of officials and announced
the offal ban in June 1989. They
took the decision despite con-

cern that it would cause a
media outcry.

The inquiry into “mad cow
disease”, sitting in London,
heard from MrMacGregorthat
he origicaltytooka cautioiLSap-

proach over BSE after taking

up his role in 1987. He wanted
scientific evidence before mak-
ing decisions to protect the

Governmentfrom anythreat of
legal action.

As a result, in April 1988 he
set up a working party of ex-

perts, under Sir Richard South-

wood of Oxford University, to

report to him an the issue. The
party's final repeat, in February

1989, included a recommenda-
tion that those offals should not

be included in baby food. Mr
MacGregor said be grew in-

creasing^amoerned about (his

recommardatiop and decided to

take a “belt-and-braces ap-

proach” by banning offals, such

as the spinal coni brains, spleen

and tonsils, from all human
foods. He called a meeting of of-

ficials from hisown department

and the Department of Health

in 1989 to tell them of this.

“It was controversial,” Mr
MacGregor told the inquiry.

“One reason my officials were
concerned was because it put

the issue up more stronglyand

By Jackie Brown

John MacGregor: Ttook

decision to barn offal

could result in a flurry of con-

cern, which we managed to

avoid It was not popular with

some of the industry. It was a

very dear example ofwhere the

ministrywas actingin the best

interests offood safety and not

justtaking the producers’ line.”

He met Sir Richard the fol-

lowing day to discuss the fact

that therewas not scientific ev-

idence to support such a ban.

The two finallyagreed on the

move and decided that itwould
be presented as being the most
effectiveway erfdealingwith the

baby-food issue because it

would ensure that no such ma-
terial got into the food chain.

Sir Donald, who was in

charge offood safetyatthe time,

said they had expected an out-

cry. “We expected to get the

same press as the ban on beef-

on-the-bone got recently,” he

said. “At the end of the day, it

was an ultra-safe measure.”

In Brief

IRA rebels jailed for faded robbery

five “REAL IRA” dissidentrepublicans were jailed yester-

day by the Special Criminal Court in Dublin after pleading

guilty to the attempted robbery ofa security van in Coun-

ty Wicklow in May. A sixth man, Ronan Mac Loghlainn, 28,

was killed at the scene during a gun battle with Irish po-

lice. The van was carrying £300,000 in cash.

Florists accused of grave offence
A MARRIED couple stole floral tributes and wreaths from

a cemetery to use in their florist’s shop, a court heard yes-

terday. Mazy Scott, 35, and her husband David, 60, were

accused of taking wreaths and flowers from a cemetery in

North Shields. The couple pleaded not guilty at Newcastle

Crown Court to five charges of theft

Inquest into pub deaths begins
AN INQUEST opened yesterday into the deaths of two

women who are believed to have been overcome by femes

in a pub. Helen Marks, 31, from Leeds, and Kay Stenning.

30, ofRichmond, Surrey, were found in a guest room at

The Crown Inn, Wentnon Shropshire, on Sunday. The

hearing, in Ludlow, was adjourned until March 22.

can spend in the canteen. Some
jails have experimented with ~%d-%%v!

~

“enhanced wages" of between

jobs making food orworking on
"^**"*~ '

:

/ ^
the prison form.

y
,

However, the revenue gen-^
erated by the shops is unlikely

to be large enough to tempt JM 7
- :ASfe .7 15fiHHMSlEi3B8fcS

Britain's supermarket giants.

A Prison Service spokesman
said privatisation of the can-

teens and gymnasia was under
consideration but no final

decision had been taken.

He confirmed that Wacken-
hut (UK) and officials

were re-negotiating the future

ofthe business but said details

were the subject ofcommercial Chelsea pensioners working up an appelate at the traditional ‘Ceremony of the Christmas Cheeses' yesterday. Ibp of the cheese board was
confidentiality. the great Cheddar, weighing 561b (25kg). The event dates back to the opening of the Royal Hospital in 1692 Brian Harris
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GOL Lvalue
Save up to 30% on
cosmetics gift sets

e.g. Calvin Klein Eternity for women
30ml eau de parfum spray,

75ml body lotion, 75ml shower gel

Only £27^
Based or. RRP per r»r of standard (50r rpr:y

arid (200m!) bod> fot;on ?..*.c
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Free set of

Christmas lights’

.

when you buy any

Christmas tree

20% off

partywear
Debut, J

Taylor; Anne Brooks,

'}' by Jasper Conran,

Hyphen, ‘BDL'by. Ben de Lisi

‘G’ by Maria Grachvogel,

Pearce II Fionda

Debenhams silk ties

BUY:

One for "fL I Z.

Two for £21

Three for £30

Look out for many more Gold Plus

tickets throughout the store for

even better Christmas Values.

DEBENHAMS
BRITAIN’S FAVOURITE DEPARTMENT STORE

Most offers available in all Debenhams scores Including Browns of Chester. Stock Subject to availability. Debenhams Retail pk. a member of the Debenhams pic Group of Companies.

Registered in England. Company No: 83395. Registered office: 1 We!beck Street. London WlA IDF. www.debenhams.com
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PM emerges victorious from shoot-out in the chamber
officially, PRIME Minister’s

question time ends at 3.3Q on the

dot. But it is often over well before

then. If William Hague rattles off

everyround in bis six-shooterwith-

in the first 10 minutes, for example,

then the rest ofthe occasion almost

always has somethingofadesultory

alt; a duel in which one of the gun-

slingers has run out ofamrmmitioa

TboyBlaircan emerge frombehind
the riddled water-butt he’s been

using for cover and taunt his op-

ponent with his impotence.

It is not safe to dismiss the oc-

casion entirely- PaddyAshdown is

still out there somewhere with a

double-barrel shot-gun after all.

and, although he has been aiming

wide just recently he might let a

couple ofpellets land a little dose,

justto remind Mr Blair(hathe’s not

firing blanks. But what follows will

be amere codicilto themain event.

Butyesterdayafternoon, the ses-

sion concluded early for the rarest

ofreasons. Something had actually

happened, something so unusual

thatexperiencedjournalists headed

fortbeirphonfis wdl beforequestions

were formally over; confident that

nothing could top what had just

happened. Unless Mr Blair an-

nounced thathe was leavingChore
to set uphome withAlastairCamp-
bell theyknew they had their lead.

It began with MrHague inviting

the Prime Minister to say whether

he was happy to see “nearly 100

hereditaries continue to sit in the

House of Lords”. Mr Blair agreed,

a response that bemused some
Labour MFs without quite sup-

pressing their Pavlovian reflex to

makesupportivenoiseswheneverhe

reaches a foil stop. “His partymay
not be aware of what he is talking

about,” continued Mr Hague, dis-

appointed fay the lackof reaction.

The Government he explained,

had been quietly preparing to cut

a dealwfth the monstrous forces of

reaction. In exchange for allowing

one in tenofthe hereditaries tokeep

the sketch

THOMAS
SUTCLIFFE

a seat in the Lords, the Tbiypeers
wouldagree to giveup hooliganism.

Quitehowthe luckyfewwere to

be selectedwas not dear; norhow
longtheffreprievewould last Per-

haps Mr Blair intends some form
of legislative decimation, in which
every tenffihereditarywould be ex-

ecuted andtbOTbodiesproppedon
the benchestoform a posthumous
opposition. From my brief experi-

ence oftheHousecfLords itmight
be quitesome time before the sub-
terfugewas discovered.

Bbr the moment, though, it was
not the mechanics ofthe deal that

mattered but ite mere existence, a
factthatMrHague deariybelieved
derailed the Government's argu-

ment.that this was a matterofcon-
stitutional principle, hi effect, he was

throwing the proposal back in the

prime Minister's fece, and choos-

ing the most public and embar-

rassing moment at which to do it

But ifhe thoughtMrBlairwould

be covered with confusion he mis-

calculated. Yes, MrBlairconfirmed

serenefy the Governmentwas pre-

pared to phase out hereditaries in

two stages and, what is more, “we

havetheagreementofthe leaderof

his party in that House”.

LabourMPs, completely lost by

now, loyally cheered this new con-

cordat with the toffs. Mr Hague's

charge had misfired and he could

do nothingbutplunge the detonator

handle again and again in frustra-

retreatedtohis oM
defense We

about the House of Croces, b

even his cronies in the House of

Lords agree with me”.

Mr Blair may yet lose th*#1

gagement in the c°mdoi% when

LabourMPs have tone to reflect o

Mr Hague's words about a hug

dnfltedown*’, but he
unquestionably

won it in the chamber

Blair under
attack over
Lords reform
THE PRIME MINISTER was
yesterday accused of “lacking

principle” over House ofLords

reform when "WilliamHague re-

jected a deal to keep 100 hered-

itary peers in exchange forhis

party's acquiescence In the

rest of the Government’s “ill-

thought-out" changes.

The Tory leaderstunned the

Commons duringquestion time

when be gave details ofthe deal

and publiclycondemned it as a
“huge elimbdown" by the Gov-

ernment.

But while Tony Blair admit-

ted that he was prepared to

agree to a two-stage removal of

hereditary peers, he sought to

embarrass MrHague by claim-

ing that the deal had already

been agreed by Viscount
Crariborne, the Conservative

Leader in the Lords.

Mr Blair said: “I take it that

you oppose the deal that has
been agreed by the Leader of

the Conservative Party in the

House of Lords.

“As a result ofthis, we will in-

deed remove hereditarypeers.

We will do it by consensus,

stage one and then stage two,

so that we can ensure there is

PM QUESTIONS
By Sarah Schaefer
Political Reporter

room in the legislative pro-

gramme for othermeasures as
welL

“We are agreed on our side.

Your party in the House of

Lords is now agreed. What is

very clear horn this exchange
is that you no longer speak for

the Conservative Party in the

House of Lords.”

Duringa series ofrowdy ex-

changes MrHague said that the

proposal did not satisfy eventhe

one principle the Prime Minis-

ter had said that he favoured -

removal of the hereditary

peers.

Mr Hague said: “Ours was
no reform without knowing
where it is going. Labour's
was. until today, the removal of

the hereditarypeers. Does this

not demonstrateyou neverhad
any principle on this matter at
all?"

The Prime Minister said

that Mr Hague's response
demonstrated that even when
hereditary Conservative peers

in the House ofLords were pre-

pared to agree change, hewas
not.

“What is dear is that nowa-
days with the Conservative
Party, even when one speaks to

the Leader in the Lords, one
can’t be sure the Leader ofthe

Conservative Party here is of

the same mind.”

In reply, MrHague said that

itwas “beyond the Prime Min-
ister's comprehensionbow any
politician can stand on a prin-

ciple and stand firm in theirbe-
liefs.

“What we know is that you
intend to turn the House of

Lords into a House of Cronies.

You Eire now ready to indulgein

any horse trading to get to that

end. I standon the principle that
you don’t blunderwith the con-

stitution untilyou knowwhere
you are going.”

To Labourlaughter:MrBlah-

responded: “I cannot prevent

you engaging in what is a
kamikaze mission onyour side.

“All I can say is that even
your cronies in the House of

Lords agree with me that it is

better to try to get this reform
through. Ifwe can manage to

get the reform through withthe

Tony Blair speaking yesterday in the House ofCommons. He was accused ofa ‘huge elimbdown’ over House ofLords reform

minimum of difficulty that is in

the interests of the country.”

EarlierMrHague repeatedly

made dear that while he wel-

comed “this huge ctimbdown",

the Tbries werenotprepared to

acquiesce in that change be-

cause they were not prepared
to join forces with Mr Blair on
major constitutional change
that was based on “no com-

prehensive plan or principle.”

RecallingMrBlair's promise in

the Queen’s Speech debate to

deliveron the party’s pledge to

remove hereditarypeers from
the Lords, he said: “Now you
are proposing to keep heredi-

tary peers in a stage one re-

form. Where does that leave

your principles now?
“Let me make it clear that

we believe it is wrong to embark
on fundamental change to the

Parliamentofthis countrywith-

outanyidea ofwhere it is lead-

ing. saidbeforeand s^ynow:
no stage one reform without

stage two.

“Doesn’t your total lack of

principle and horse trading

confirm that it isjust common
sense toputthatreform,oniaild

and await the report of the

Royal Commission?”

But Mr Blair replied: “No.

What is common sense is to get

this thingdonewith as tittle fuss

andas easOyas possible, which

we can now do.

“What is fascinating is that

you are now disowning the

agreement entered into fay the

Leader of the Conservative

Party in the Lords. You may
want to be in that position but

I doubt very much that your
party wants to be.

“All this indicates thatwhen
you are actually provided with

the means of getting reform
through you are more inter-

ested in playing games about
the House ofLords than getting

it done.”
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MPs hit at ‘flawed’

closed-lists system
A LABOUR-DOMINATED com-
mittee of MPs has attacked

the controversial votingsystem
favoured by Ibny Blair which
would allow people only to sup-

port political parties, rather

than individual candidates.

Ministers were yesterday

embarrassed bythe criticismof
the all-partyScottish Affairs Se-

lectCommittee, which also ex-

pressed fears about the

“potential flaws” in the Gov-
ernment's blueprint for the

Scottish Parliament, which
opens nextyean Seventy-three

assembly members will be
elected by the first-past-the-

post system, topped up with 56
elected by proportional repre-

sentation from party lists.

The Government has opted

fora “closed list” system under
which voters can only support

a party. It has also chosen this

method for next June’s elec-

tions to the European Parlia-

ment, but the BUI proposing
that has been rejected five

times by the House of Lords,

which wants “open lists” so that

people canvote forcandidates.
Last night the Government

rushedthe Europeanelections

ELECTORAL REFORM
By Andrew Grice
Political Editor

Bill through the Commons in

the hope that it can be pushed
through the LordsbyJanuary.
The move provoked fresh crit-

icism by the Tbries of“control

freakery” by Labour; because
the “dosed list” system allows

parties to decide which candi-

dates have the best chance of

winning, as they fix the pecking
order on their own lists.

The Scottish MPs’ commit-
tee declared yesterday: “We

Salmond: Assembly will

‘not remain static’

feel an open list would be more
in keepingwith the principle of

trusting the people and giving

them the maximum choice.”

The committee welcomed
thecreation ofthenew Scottish

assembly, but criticised the

Government's approach to con-

stitutional reform.

Its report raised fears over

the potential for conflict be-

tween Westminster and Edin-
burgh and how the disputes

couldpush Scotland towards in-

dependence.The reportadded:

“Ifthe Scottish people express

a desire for independence, the
stage would be set for a direct

dash between what is the Eng-
lish doctrine of the sovereign-

ty of Parliament and the
Scottish doctrine of the sover-

eignty of the people.”
Alex Salmond. leader of the

Scottish National Party, said the
Governmenthadrun into trou-

ble by being “too grudging” by
notdevolvingenough powers to
Scotland. “The Scottish Par-
liament can not remain a stat-

ic body," he said. “Its powers
will grow and develop, at a
pace dictated by the people of
Scotland, not by Westminster"

Tax credit ‘unworkable
THE GOVERNMENTS plan to

introduce a new tax credit for

low-income families, thecentre-

piece ofMarch’s Budget,came

under attack yesterday from

MPs on the House of Com-
monssodal securitycommittee.
The committee’s report on

theWniangFamilies Cred-

it (WFTC) warned ofdifficulties

in implementing the plan.

TheMPs also criticised offi-

cials forbeing unable toanswer

questions about how the tax

credit would work in practice,

although they welcomed the

principle of boosting the re-

wards ofwork.

The new credit is due to be

introduced in April 2000. The

main concern outlined in the re-

port was whether employers,

who will have toadminister the

WFTC through the payroll will

be able to do so on time.

TAX
BY Deane Coyle
Economics Editor

The timetable is made
tighter by the Government’s
failure to decide on details such

ashow to paythe credit to those
with more titan one job or to

those who change jobs.

“toeregretthatofficialswere
not more forthcoming in dis-

cussing the range of options

being considered in areas
where no final decision had
been made," the report said.

The list of detailed criti-

cisms ofthe WFTC, which will

replace FhmifyCreditas the in-

come top-t4) tor low earners, is

all the more significant be-
cause business resistance led

to the defeat in the House of

Lords of a similar proposal by
the Conservative government

in 1988. This led the Tbries to
opt for Fbmiiy Credit, a social
security benefit, rather than a
tax credit

Employers’ organisations
which gave evidence to the so-
dai security committee on the
WFTC were unanimous in crit-

icising the plan.

Theyobjectedtotheadmin-
lstrative burden, especially for
smaU companies, and to the
need for employers to find out
details ofemployees’ personal
circumstances.

The committee concluded:
Jhe concerns of employers

aiupled with the difficult ques-
tions which still have to be re.

Propose that
tiie Inland Revenue should ad-
dress with some urgency the
practical difficulties of irrmte-

ZSSZ-** lhe

The House

Dome dispute
THE ROW over Peter
Mandelson's Mfllenruum
Dome role grew with a
motion saying he misled
Parliament in saying hewas
not involved in negotiating
sponsorship for the project

Waiting claim
THE GOVERNMENT'S
campaign to reduce
hospital waiting lists was
making out-patients wait
longer to see a consultant,
said the Liberal Democrat
leader, Paddy Ashdown.

West murders
THE MAKERS of a
Channel 5 film about the
murderer Fred West
should be sensitive to the
wishes of Ins victims'
families, the Prime
Minister said.

Today’s business
IN THE Commons. 2.30pm:
Questions on trade and
industry, debate on the
European Union. Lords.
3pm: Debate on public
service select committee
report report on the drug
cannabis.

Questions
and

Answers
Sanctions hope
sanctions imposed On
Burundi by neighbouring
African nations could be
suspended early next year;
Clare Short the Secretary
of State for International
Development said.

Hotline launch
A.24-HOUR hotline for the
homeless being launched
by Shelterwas warmly
welcomed by Tony Blair.
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can’t see

mayor
IS TREVORPHILLIPS the man
'Rjny Blair-would like to be
London’s first elected mayor?
The mairhimself laughs and

says be would be interested to

know. So would a lot of other

jr?_p.

•Jr-

,

W:£'

as dose to Growing his hat into

the ring as it impossible to do
without quitting his job and
campaigning full time for it

“I want to be mayor of Lon-

don," he said. “1 think it would

be the bestjdb in the world. At

themoment 1 can’t see'aitybocfy

who could do itbetterthan me.
But one lives in hope."

MrFfrilfips, 45, has been in

favour.ofan electedmayor far

die decade and more he has
been reporting on London’s

problems. A formffpresident of

dieNational Union ofStudents,

hebecame bead of current af-

fairs atLondon Weekend Tele-

vision from 1988 to 1994 before

leavingtostartanindependent
production business. He has a
lot of ideas about the capital's

policing and transport

But he has one problem in

trying to win selection as the

Labour. Party candidate: his

two. daughters, II, and 14, at-

tend North London Collegiate,

a private school. Yet on this

issue, Mr Phillips, instead of

mutteringan embarrassed plea

... to change the subject, could

^ hardly be more robust . .
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Bernie Grant: A surprise
allyon educational choice

When the idea came up, his

Indian wife, raised in France
where everyone attends the

neighbourhood school,washor-

rified. Itwas not, be says, a de-

cision “lightly taken”- but the

% choice was dean
The designated secondary

school in Haringey is White
Hart Lane Comprehensive, ;

where he and his sister
,
had

bear pupils andwherethe num-
ber of chfidrenwith five GCSE
passes in this week’s league ta-

bles was just 14 per cent “Just

one in seven, sosix out ofseven

did not get to GCSE leveL” :

“And in the year my older

daughter would have gone
there, 1995, the proportion of

children getting five GCSE
passes was 4 per cent”
He was being invited to tell

f his children he was sending

them to a place “where I know
you are going to fair.

“This wasn't somewhere
where working class children

might suffer but middle class

ones would do okay Something
was so drastically wrong you
are effectively saying to your,

children I don’t care ifyou fail

to fulfil your potential.”

There seemed to be two

other options. Onewas to do as

his own parents had dime, with

Ins motherworkinghi a sweat-

shop and his feiher a night-shift

By Donald Macintyre

postal worker on £24rper-week,
and send his children to

Guyana to be educated at
Queen’s College, Georgetown.
The second, given that he

would “not dream ofdoing any-
thing else than keep my chil-

dren with me”, was to cast
around for the best available op-
tion in London, which meant,
since hewas able to afford it, a
fee-paying school.

“Rwple will say why didn’t

. you finda nice grant-maintained

school,moveacross the borough
borders or whatever I have no
particular quarrel with people

who do that But once you say
that you can’t put your children

in your local neighbourhood
school, then whatever else you
&>is irrelevant

“The thing that upsets me
about this is thatpeople raise it

about me as if I have commit-
ted a crime ... The issue is not
whether itmakes me into some
kind ofbtoated ptatocratbutWhy
most London parents are con-

frontedwiththe situationwhere
they are asked to see their chil-

dren fell and smite about it”

Nor is he without potential

allies, especially as children

from blade families are more
likely to fail in such schools.His

old friend and near neighbour

Bernie Grant, also educated in

Guyana, astonished MPs by
supporting Harriet Harman in

her crisis over sending ha* son

to a grammar school.

“This goes beyond the old

left-rightdivide. It’srealtyan ar-

gument between people who
want to confront a red problem

andpeoplewhowant topretend
it doesn’t exist and stick to the

old slogans.

“I haven’t been caught on
Clapham Common. No one is

questioningmyshare dealings.

I haven’t been caught with an
actress on a futon. Tfetsomehow
this tiling- that Iwant to do the

bestfbrmy children,makesme
somehowunsuitable forpublic
life. Itsjust outrageous.”

The new mayor will not be
directtyrrepansWe forstate ed-
ucation. But Mr Phillips has
thoughta lotabout itand is con-

fident that he would be able to

influence policy.

He strongly approves of

measures by David Blunkett,

the Secretary of State for Ed-
ucation, to give head teachers

better incentives and improve
the fabric of London schools,

but does not shrink from say-

ing that you need to borrow
some of the private sector’s

mahagp.mAnf skills.

On transport, Mr Phillips

has big . ideas for the use of

coogertiozMhargingpowers to

keep cars out of London and
even introduce bans.

Above all, he wants to re-

draw the map of London's Un-
derground and bus network to

provide for south of the river -

reducing commercial and res-

idential property prices by
spreading activity currently

concentrated cm the north bank
of the Thames.

But an this is foranotherday
He knows that Ken Living-

stone, whatever the efforts to

exclude him,remain attractive

to Labour activists on the left

and some in the trendy non-

political middle class who
would like to see London's
mayor provide a check on the

Prime Minister He dismisses

*
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MILLENNIUM BUG WATCH

PARTS OF the Inland Rev-

enue could be thrown into

chaos unless officials speed

up plans to deal with the

“Millennium bug", the Gov-

ernment admitted yester-

day.

Margaret Beckett, Leader

of the House of Commons,

conceded thatwork to recti-

fy computer systems at the

tax-raising departmentwas

running far too late. A PC
network at the Revenue

which enables officials to

talkto each otherabout tax-

payers’ affairs was giving

rise to particular concern,

officials said.

Much to the delight of

reluctant taxpayers, the de-

ficiency could mean consid-

erable delays in processing

tax returns.

Other public-sector or-

ganisations causingconcern

are the Driver and Vfehide

licensingAgency, the North-

ern Ireland Office and the

Medicines Control Agency,

which monitors the intro-

duction ofnew drugs.

. to air unusual display of

candour; the Government
admitted that the agencies

had eitherset unacceptably

late deadlines for proofing

systems against the bug or

had allowed completion

dates to slip.

Barrie Clement

agynotion he is some “proxy far

Tony Blair".

“Ken can compete on what
he believes," he says. “What I

would say, as one of Ken's
friends and admirers, is that

you shouldn’t look back. You
shouldn't go back. I don't think

it would be good for him and I

don’t think itwould be good for

London."
WhetherMr Phillips can pull

it offremains to be seen. It may
depend in part on whether he
can break one of the few re-

maining taboos in late 20th-

century Labour Party culture. Trevor Phillips says Labour must tackle the issue ofwhy parents must choose between children's failure or private education Kalpesh Lathigm
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Sainsbuiys frozen desserts.

(Lastjbr ages in the freezer, but

not veiylong outside it.)
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Law reform: Irvine says it is unacceptable that courts are only for ‘very rich or very poor’ as shake-up announced

ustice at last for Middle England
THE LORD Chancellor, Lord
Irvine of Lairg, yesterday un-

veiled the biggest shake-up in

British legal services for SO

years and claimed it wouldpro-
ride “access tojustice formid-
dle England”.

The Modernising Justice

White Paper; which Lord Irvine

published yesterday, will dis-

mantle the legal aid system,

which now costs £l.6bn a year.

Lord Irvine promised an
end to a system which only pro-

vided justice to the wealthy

end the poor.

He said: “Think of the ordi-

nary people of‘middle England
1

whohavenoreal access tojus-

tice because they do not qual-

ity for legal aid but dare not risk
the costs of going to law to pro-

tect their limits. I know that fear

of lawyers' bills rules out ordi-

nary people protecting their

rights. But it is not acceptable

that civil justice is for only the

very rich or the very poor."

The White Paper contained

few surprises not mentioned in

tiie Queen's Speech last week.

But major changes were an-

nounced to encourage the use
of“no win, no fee" cases, which

will be extended to cover dis-

putes over tbe division of mat-
rimonial property.

The Law Society; however
said the conditional fee

arrangements were inappro-

priate for such cases because
they demanded a winner and a

loser.

By UN BURRELL
Home Affairs Correspondent

The society also claimed

plans to make conditional fees

more attractive by allowing

successful litigants to claim

back theirinsurance premium
and lawyers' “success fee"

from the loser would not help

those bringing personal injury

claims.

A society spokesman said:

“Victims of car accidents who
have suffered severe injuries in

circumstances which are not

dear-cut will find itvery difficult

to find a solidtorbecause solic-

itors will be gambling their

money and tune."

But Lord Irvine said the

changes, which will begin to

come into effect in April would

help to reduce a “vast un-met

legal need in Britain".

A new community legal ser-

vice will be set up to give qual-

ity advice to those involved in

disputes. People will be given

a “funding assessment" sug-

gesting alternatives to expen-

sive court action, such as

mediation. They will be ad-

vised on whether to approach

solicitors for a conditional fee

arrangement or to drop their

case because it is too weak The
most needy cases will be allo-

cated publicly funded lawyers

on fixed-price contracts.

Tbe changes will help to

simplify a legal advice system
which has grown to 6,000 staff

and30,000 volunteers working

for 2,000 agencies, which re-

ceive £150m in grants a year

The cost of civil and femifyaid
has risen by35 per cent in five

years to £793m last yean

The criminal legal aid sys-

tem. which cost the taxpayer

£733ra last year; will be re-

placed by the Criminal De-
fence Service. Defendants will

be represented by quality-test-

ed lawyerswho are given fixed-

price contracts by die CDS.
The new service will employ

some salaried lawyers, but the

Lord Chancellor said they

would be there to provide a
quality benchmark and were “a

million miles’’ from a US-style

public defender system.

Heather Hallett, QC, chair-

man of the Bar Counsel,
claimed the new arrangements
would lead to too much state

control She said: “Lawyers
may not be so fearless if they
have the state on their shoul-

der and a financial disincentive

against properly preparing
their case."

The White Paper also pro-

vides for a speeding up of the

legal process. There will be
only one appeal in dvil cases,

while criminal defendants will

usually appear before magis-

trates within two days.

Magistrates courts will be al
lowed to employ private secu-

rity firms to collect fines.

Leading article,

Review, page 3
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Tbe Lord Chancellor and Lady Irvine at a ceremony at Glasgow University Mark Runnacles

Unbeatable Prices on
Printers & Scanners

‘Sun’ takes a

shine to the
top legal toff
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DERRYIRVINE, the Lord Chan-

cellor; has long been in need of

an image makeover.Yesterday
he emerged transformed as

the People’s Hero: a HeUo!-

styie interview appeared on
thedayofthe publication ofthe
White Paper on legal reform.

The Sun gushed over the

manwho “aimsto bringjustice
back to the people". There
were soft-soapreferences to his

affair with Donald Dewar's ex-

wife Alison (now Lady Irvine*.

Lord Irvine declared: “If a

I

marriage breaks down with

someonewho is not at fault, you
would be a vecy unthinking

person ifyou didn't feel a strong

sense of guilt Time is a great

healer and Alison and I have
had a very happymarriage."He
explained the absence of his

first wife from his Who's Who
entry: “My Who's Who entry
was six years after ray divorce

... "The interview is the latest

example ofa strategy to reha-

bilitate what The Sun itself

called “one ofthe most reviled

men in government... seen as

a blunt, arrogant toff".

He seems likely to remain
best known for sneering at DFY
wallpaperwhen defending the

fact that his own cost £60,000.

or £300 a roll. The overall cost

of refurbishing his apartments

was £600,000, including £3.000

for a lavatory. Fbr Lord Irvine

this was “a noble cause".

He has an uncomfortable
habit of seeming to insist he is

right even when everybody else

differs. Certainly Downing
Street has sometimes been
less than enthusiastic about

BY STEVE CRAYVSHAW

his views, including his call for

the press to be muzzled o;i the

relationship between Robin

Cook, the Foreign Secretary,

and Gaynor Regan, now the

newMrs Cook. Lurd Irvinewas
accusedby officials of“stepping

out of line" and was himself

muzzled by the minders.

But nowwe are seeing a new
Lord Irvine. Last month he got
rid of his traditional tights,

breeches, buckled shoes and
wig. “The wig weighs an ab-

solute ton." he complained, ‘it

is very uncomfortable.”

With yesterday’s White
Paperhe hopes to re-emerge as

Lord Statesman and Mr Ac-

cessible rolled into one. Judg-
ing byyesterday's interview, be
might succeed, "rbee to face, he
lacks malice and appears more
like a stem, prickly professor
than a cold, callous, ruthless

man," The Sun argued. “The
problem is that he says what he
thinks and be says it straight.

And in these days of po-faced
political correctness the bald
truth is often unacceptable."

Lord Irvine and the spin-doc-
tors hope he will be remem-
bered not just as Lord
Wallpaper but also for his re-
forms.

It still seems a daunting
challenge, but stranger things
have happened.

Perhaps he even deserves it.

As an acquaintance said yes-
terday; “He has little democ-
ratic sensibility. But he really is
a liberal, as regards the law -

and he is a force for good."

Geoffrey Bindman
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^ Tobacco study: Female smokers are twice as likely as men to develop inoperable form of the disease

Women risk
I

most deadly
Rvlli

cancer
j

W
WOMEN SMOKERS are more

likely than men to develop the

most serious form oflung can-

cel; possibly because of the

way they smoke cigarettes, ac-

cording to new research.

The study by the British

Thoracic Society (BTS) - the

largest British investigation

into lung cancer - found that

nearly twice asmanywomen as
men under the age of 65 are di-

agnosed with small cell lung

cancei; the most dangerous

form ofthe disease.

Seven out of ten of these

cases could not be helped by
surgeryand more than halfwill

be dead within she months of

their diagnosis.

The findings reinforced calls

by the BTS, the UK’s official

body ofrespiratory specialists,

for the Government to target

teenage girls in its imminent
White Paper on tobacco.

The study found that men
were more likely to have non-

small cell lung cancer; which is

less damaging to the lung, and
nearly half could be consid-

ered operable.

DrMike Pearson, chairman
of the BTS Public Education

Committee, said there were
several reasons why women

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

might be more susceptible to

small cell lung cancer.

“Our research suggests
women have less resistance to

the most dangerous kinds of
lung cancer;

1
’ he said. “This

may be due to changing pat-

terns of smoking behaviour -

manywomen took up the habit

a decade after men. who
smoked heavily during the

Second World War.

“Women may also smoke in

a different way to men, for ex-

ample taking shorter, sharper
inhalations, which could have

an effect on the kind and sever-

ity ofcancer that they develop."

Action on Smoking and
Health (ASH) claimed that the

higher levels of small cell lung

canceramong female smokers
could be explained by their

tendency to folce “sharper in-

halations" because they smoke
“lighter" cigarettes.

“There are probably sever-

al factors at wort here, but a

mgjorsuspect is the greateruse
of ‘light

1
cigarettes by women,"

said Clive Bates, director of

ASH. “People adjust their

smoking to get a satisfying

dose of nicotine, and How-tar'

smokers draw smoke more
deepfyinto the lungs to get the
nicotine theyneed"
Dr Pfearson said: “Smoking

among teenage girls is on the

increase. It is vitally impor-
tant that young women know
the greater risks they are run-

ning by smoking. We must pre-

vent them becoming the lung
cancer victims of the future."

The Health minister Tessa
Joweil said yesterday that the

Government wanted to tackle

the increasing rate ofsmoking
among teenage girls. “Ten
years ago, one in five 15-year-

old girls smoked. That figure is

now one in three," she said
“Smoking is the single greatest

cause ofpreventable death and
there is no safe level at which

people can smoke."
Dr Pearson urged the Gov-

ernment to act more quickly to

ban tobacco advertising and
sponsorship amid signs itcould

takeyears forthe ban to be im-

plemented “If you stop smok-
ing. you halve your risk in five

years. Waiting seven years, in

our view, is longer than is nec-

essary,” he said “It's vitalyoung
women know the greater risks

they’re running by smoking."
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.Total ban on tobacco advertising by 2000
THE ADVERTISING ban on cig-

arettes is to be brought forward

„ to the millennium as part of a

comprehensivepackage ofmea-
sures to curb smoking in Britain.

The decision to bring for-

ward the ban by at least a year

will beannounced nextweekin

a government White Paper on

smoking. Under an European
Union directive, advertising of

tobaccoproducts on billboards

& couldhave continued until 200

L

The Government is also ex-

pected to announce a cam-

By Colin brown
Chief Political Correspondent

paign to help smokers give up.

Family doctors will be given

powers to give nicotine gum
and nicotine patches to those an

low incomes at special clinics.

Nicotinegumandpatcheswin
not be put on general prescrip-

tion,because ofministers' fears

over costs. But it is Ekefy that

therewillbe limited moves toen-

able those onlowincomes-who
are among the most tenacious

smokers -to get supplies at less
than the £6 a packcharged over

the counter by chemists.

There will benoban on smok-
ing inpubs, bars orrestaurants,

butmore no-smoking areaswiD
be encouragedThe Health and

Safety at Work Act will be used
to enforce no-smoking hans in

the workplace, particularly in

small offices, to protectworkers

from health risks.

The White Paper will marka
dramatic shift in attitude with-

in the National Health Service

towards treatment of smoking

as an illness, similar to that of

alcohol or drug addiction. Offi-

cials said an estimated seven

out of ten smokers wanted to

give up. if they could get help.

The Medicines Control

Agency has also approved the

lifting of the ban on selling

nicotine gum in corner shops.

Now, it can only be sold in

pharmacists, but it is likely to

be made more widely avail-

able in shops and possibly pubs.

The Public Health minister:

Tessa Joweil who refused to

disclose details of the White

Paperwhen shewas challenged

on BBC radioyesterday is keen
to avoid being accused of run-

ning a “nanny state" and has

steered dearofgeneral bans on

smoking in public places.

Mostofthe action will be vol-

untary, and curbs on tobacco ad-

vertisingwfll be enforcedunder

EU directives. None ofthe mea-
sures will require primary leg-

islation. The Government will

seek to curb advertising in

shops to meet its manifesto

commitment to impose a ban

without exemptions.

There will also be action to

limit the so-called “indirect

brand stretching" of tobacco

products with marketing of

fashion goods under the same
name, such as Marlboro and
Camel But there will be no

change in the EU directive

plans to ban tobacco sponsor-

ship ofsports by2003 and world
events, such as Formula One
car racing by 2006.

Clive Bates, of the anti-

smoking charity Ash, said: “If

these reports are true, it will be
the first serious broad-based at-

tempt to reverse the toll of un-

necessary illness and death

since the scientists firstwarned

of the dangers in the Fifties"

The Government will claim

the moves put Britain at the

leading edge ofinternational ef-

forts to reduce tobacco use. It

will form part ofa public health

strategy to be outlined in a sec-

ond White Paper next autumn.

Lasers
replace
burns
surgery
By Glenda Cooper

NEW LASER technology can
“map” the depth of burn
wounds, saving thousands of

children from unnecessary

surgeiyand scarring, the British

Association of Plastic Surgeons
(Baps i heard yesterday.

The technique employs a
laser-scanningmachine to pro-

duce a surgical map of the

burn wound, providing rapid

and accurate measurements of

thewound depth by measuring

blood flow. Both superficial and
deep burns are easy for sur-

geons to distinguish, but inter-

mediate “deep dermal" burns
are not. Accurate assessment
can ensure patients are either

operated on quickly to reduce
scarring, orare not operated on
when it is unnecessary.

“The problem is estimating

the middle group," said An-
thony Roberts, consultant plas-
tic surgeon at Stoke MandevQle
Hospital, speaking at the Baps
winter meeting. “Even after

25 years of experience I know
I am going to get some wrong
- probably about 25 per cent."

The new machine shows up
the level of blood flow lmm to

1.5mm below the surface. Blood
flow fs high in areas of super-

ficial bums and tow in areas of

major bums. “We can screen
the wound very quickly and
map it exactly," said Paul Ban-
well Duke of Kent Research

Fellow at Stoke Mandeville.

In a pilotgroup of40, the doc-

tors estimate that six children

have so farbeen saved from un-

necessary surgery. Every yean
around 12,000 people are

burned severely enough to war-

rant hospital treatment Halfof

these are children but 90 per
cent of them receive “deep
dermal" bums, compared with

about 30 percentofadult bums.
There are just two ma-

chines, which cost £30.000. in

the country at the moment -

one at Stoke Mandeville and
one at Newcastle, but the sur-

geons said that theywould like

to see one in every specialist

bums unit in the country. “This

early work shows that it is a

very valuable tool and we
should like to see it used
throughout the world." saidMr
Roberts.
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Come into your
local MFI homeworks store

before 19th December
and we'il plan a new

h^eptta or Ijsipte
kitchen for you - absolutely

free. We'il also give you

a hardback copy of the

River Cafe Cook Book Two,

featuring recipes from
The Italian Kitchen'

|.

on Channel “fJ*

bookshops, yoiirDM. ^
advisor, or visit us at BooKS

anv.dk.com or mosespa.stamrs.com
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SHOPPING HOURS: Sim 11-5, ISoa 104 lues, Wad, Thurs AM. Fri 1M, Sat *6.

H. (rated Exceptions: Sun 1-6. Mon 1C-6,
Kfed to Fri 10-9.

•Your Hyaena or Schrelber kitchen must be to the value of £500 or more on cabinets Induded in the kitOwn price list. Offer excludes appliances.

Book subject to wflabllhy. Limited to one book per customerihousehold. No cash alternative.
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fossil hunters have dis-
covered vast swaths of rock
peppered with dinosaur foot-
prints which are providing
them withrare insights intothe
creatures’ behaviour.
hacks over 100 million

years old havebeenuncovered
in at least 600locations around
the world, providing details of
how the animals moved, hunt-
ed and organised themselves
into soda! groups,

Ichnology- thesti% ofan-
cient tracks - has generated a
renaissance in dinosaur re-
search, according to Martin
Locldey, a palaeontologistfrom
the University of Colorado at
Denver Writing in Nature, Dr
Lockley says that an explosion
in the discovery of fossil foot-
prints is proving to be one of
the most valuable sources ofin-
formation about dinosaurs.

“As recently as 1962, only
about 27 dinosaur footprint lo-
calities were known worldwide.
Now the number is over 300 for
the western USA alone."

There are at least three
“dinosaur highways" in Amer-
ica where the densities of
tracks average about a million

?i^
Sa^^^^hehighway^Daily TV

per square kilometres over
areas ranging from 1,000 to
10,000 square kilometres.

Dinosaur footprints have
been known about for cen-
turies although they were not
TTWWTllCAH 9C nfnk 4 J— .1.

.

- —* — 'Wiviwi kuimvc
inspired the dragon slain by
Siegfried in the medieval
legend of the Nibehmgs; a di-
nosaur footprint in Sussex
gave Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
the idea for The Lost World
Dr Lockley says that di-

nosaur highways also show
thatyoung dinosaurs were far
more common than the fossil
skeleton records suggest In
one area of western America,
the number ofdinosaur tracks
found in rocks dating back to
Jurassic times is equivalent to
the total number ofdinosaurs
in the world identified from fos-
silised skeletons, he says.

Measuring the distance be-
tween fossil footprints has en-
abled scientists to study the
gait ofdinosaurs and estimate
their running speeds.
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This year, the National Health Service

will spend £6 billion on medicines -

about 25 pence per person per day.

In return, the pharmaceutical industry

will re-invest some 20% of its annual

turnover in the search for new and

improved medicines.

This investment will benefit the National

Health Service by helping to reduce

hospital admissions and saving over

£10 billion a year on patient care.

The value of medicines goes far beyond

supporting the NHS. The pharmaceutical

industry provides employment for more

than 300,000 people and exports

over £5 billion of medicines a year,

producing one of the country's largest

trade surpluses of £2 billion.

Over the past five years pharmaceutical

companies have committed over

£2 billion in capital investment, and

more is planned.

The benefit of the industry is also felt

within the Treasury as pharmaceutical

companies in Britain pay hundreds of

millions of pounds in Corporation Tax

each year.

But perhaps the industry is least known

for its investment in education, funding

half of all post-graduate training for GPs

and supporting universities to the tune of

£100 million a year.

If all this good work is not encouraged,

it wouldn't Just be the industry

that would fall sick.

It would be the country.

The Association of the

British Pharmaceutical Industry

12 Whitehall London SW1A 2DY-viiuvii o w
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TAKE CARE OFAN INDUSTRY THAT TAKES CARE OF BRITAIN

tough TELEVISION commer-
cials, showing reconstructions
of fatal alcohol-related acci-
dents, were unveiled yesterday,
as the Government launched its
anmiil —— >

By Cathy comerforp

— MwtviiuiiOAV lauuidicu lie*

annua] Christmas crackdown
on drink-driving.

The advertisements use re-
alistic scries of the aftermath
of an accident showing blood-
stained rJnlflPS Ivina on fha

IJSjO

ouuwuig Miuuu-
stained clothes tying on the
road, wrecked cars and the
sound ofpolice messages talk-
ing of fatalities and drivers
smelling of drink. The first of
the senes of 15 commercials
was shown last night on ITV as
part of a £2ra national cam-
paign. aimed particularly at
male drivers aged 17 to 24.

The campaign comes as the
Government is considering
lowering the legal alcohol limit
from 80mg per lOOmJ of blood
to 50mg, a move supported by
road-safety groups and by the
medical profession.

France, the Netherlands,
Belgium. Greece and Finland
already have a 50mg limit

Legal levels in Portugal and
Sweden are even lower.
A new approach has been

taken thisyear to the traditional
campaign over the Christmas
period. Instead of using a sin-
gle advertisement shown on
many occasions, the Govern-
ment has derided to confront
viewers with a drink-drive mes-
sage in a different form each
time they see or hear it
Lord Whitfy, the minister for

roads who was at yesterday's
launch, said: The intention ...
is to remind the viewer that
every day someone dies as a re-
Slllt flfA flrint-Wrmrt *«

j
Roadside screening breath tescs

I England arid Wales TpE 7-57. 000s .

%/\
1*87 Ai30 1 1 I 115 !

1983 4A3 112 .19
i

1989 54? JOB 7 14
j1990 597 702 113
j

1991 562 90 104 1

1992 531 38 95

1993 600 89 91 1

199A 679 93 SC
j

1995 703 *4 93 H

1996 761 101 96
1997 860 104

uay someone dies as a re
suit ofa drink-drive accident

Previous Christmas cam-
paigns aimed at drink-driving
have proved a success. Be-
tween 1979 and last year, the
number offatal casualties from
accidents involving one driver
orriderwho was overthe legal
hnut fail from 1,643 to aroirnd
mo. Even though an increasing
number of breath tests has
Deenadministered in England
and Wales, theproportion prov-
ing Dositive hac <Tt*arlii«iVk. £.11

:— «« prupuruon prov-mg positive has gradually fall-
en from 20 per cent in 1989 to
12 per cent last year. Convic-
tions for alcohol-related dri-
ving offences are also falling.
John Reid, the Transport

mmister, said at yesterday’s
munch: This campaign, now a
feature of our calendar, re-
mains a vital tool in our efforts
to reduce the potentially awful
consequences of drink-driving
during the festive seasem

Ken Williams, said "I would re-
mind drivers of the dangers of
driving the morning after a
major drinking bout.

“Police will be looking for of-
fenders 24 hours a day and not
just in the evenings.”

The family of three cvclists
who were killed by a drunken
driver five days before Christ-
mas fast year is backing the
launch of this year’s drink-
anve campaign.

w{?^,HarriSOn- 38 - hL<5
brother Ate* 33. and their
brother-in-law Don Smith. 49
were failed when they were hit
by a Fbrd Mondeo car on the

?
eaton Sluice to

Northumberland fast year
The driver of the Fbid Mon-

Annstron& 36. was
faterjaded for seven years after
admitting three charges ofcaus- '•

mg death by dangerous driving
of drivingwithal

The Rights of Every Mam

1

e°ck o/tte 30

to free choice of--prorectiona^-^of^
(2) Everyone, without any discrim-

»=qt,aipayforeqJ«,o„.hastherjght

(3) Everyone who works h*<

50(1131
Protection

y ^ means of

(A) Everyone has the right «

Ki 4

Christmas always presents a lot

ofopportunities for social drink-

ing. There is one simple mes-
sage - the only way to be
certain that you will not fall

someone is to never mix drink-

ing and driving.”

The Association of British

Drivers says the government
campaign should also warn of

the dangers of dri\ing the
morning after an evening
drinking session.

In an attempt to tackle the
problem, police have warned
motorists to expect to be
breath-tested in the mornings
as well as the evenings during
the Christinas period.

The vice-chairman of the
traffic committee of the Asso-
ciation ofChief Police Officers.
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Shaw’sjetteddiscovered recently ra a cupboard

Shaw’s £18,000
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sex and cake
A LETTER in whidi George

Bernard Shaw said he valued
sex^ashighfyasapificeofpliim

BY LOUISEJURY

for 08,000 asa gift forawoman
who bakes an excellent pluin

cake. -V
;.r

L A
The buy«;whowished to re-

mam anonymous, saw the sale

advertised on the Internet and
decided that the letter would
make theperfect

:

giftfor his girl-

friend's cake-baiting mother
The letterwasdiscovered re-

cendyin a cupboard 104years

after Shaw wrote to Laura
Ormiston Chant, a SOdal re-

former and campaigner against

prostitution.

The two struck up a corre-

spondence after he criticised

herrevelation that prostitutes

were soliciting at a theatre in

Leicester Square, London,

whkh had prompted its closure.

Inhis letter of 17November
1894 Shaw expressed sympathy

for prostitutes, saying that he
respected their trade “as Iam
bound to respect that lower

depth of prostitution fay which
1 have for. so many years

earned my own living: to wit,

journalism”.

He said that he would sup-

port a prostitutes’ trade union
and spokeofhis high regardfor
sexual intercourse, condemn-
ing Victorian notions ofpurity

and respectability.

“It is because you have ide-

alised a certain line ofconduct
and branded every departure

from it as impurity that the

woman in the street must sub-

mit to be kicked and cuffed by
the policeman," he said

Revealingthat his first affair

had turned him into a “dan-

gerous libertine”, Shaw said: “I

value the physical sensation of

sexual intercourse about as

highlyas Ivalue a piece ofphun
cake." .

The letterwas discovered at

the family home of a descen-

dant of Mrs Ormiston Chant
Shehadbecome a campaigner
for social reform thateventually

led to the first Children's Act
after she realised that as a

woman she hadno legal rights

over her ehfldren-

The selling price was origi-

nally estimated at £800 to £900

and laterincreased to £2,000.A
spokeswoman for the auction-

eers, Bonham’s, in London,

Shaw: ‘l value sexual intercourse about as highly as I value a piece of plum cake'

‘Ice cream’
killers must
stay in jail
CAMPAIGNERS CALLING for

the release of two men con-

victed ofa series ofmurders in

Glasgowwarnedyesterdaythat
there would be demonstrations
and civil disobedience after

Donald Dewai; the Secretary of

State for Scotland, ruled that

the pair must stay in jail.

Joseph Steele and Thomas
“TC” Campbellwere sentenced
to 20 years imprisonment for

the murder of six members of

the Doyle family in 1984 in

what became known as the
‘ice-cream war” for control of

the city’s drugs trade.

The pair protest their inno-

cence and campaigners for the

so-called “Glasgow two” last

month stormed the Edinburgh
office of the Scottish Home Af-

fairs minister HenryMcLeish.
Yesterday, there were

threats of further demonstra-

tions after Mr Dewar refused

permission for a fresh appeal.

Agnes Lafferty, Campbell’s sis-

ter said her brother was “ab-

solutelygutted” bythe decision,

“but we will continue to fight

on".

Earlier this year an attempt

at appeal foiled and the two
men were sent back to prison

after 14 months offreedom dur-

By Stephen Goodwin
Scotland Correspondent

ing which Steele had married.

But public interest in tbe case

has remained high, fired by the
14-year legal battle andthegang-
land background to the killings.

TWentyyears ago, criminals

realised that ice-cream vans
could be a perfect front for

drug dealing. Andrew Doyle, 18,

was a van driver for tbe

Marchetti brothers, in east

Glasgow. Pushed out of two
areas, the Marchettis tried to

bold firm in their home patch

ofGarthamlock. MrDoylewas
threatened and shot Then, on
16 April 1984 someone set fire

to his tenement home in the

night He and five other mem-
bers of his family died.

Aftera trial at toe High Court
in Glasgow, Campbelland Steele

were convicted of the murders
and given life sentences. They
have refused toapply for parole,

believing that would amount to

an admission of guilt

The families had expected

the two men home for Christ-

mas butMrDewarjudged that

there were no fresh arguments

to justify referring toe case to

the Court ofAppeal.

John Carroll solicitor for

the two men, said the nextstep

was to take thecase to theCrim-

inal Cases Review Commis-
sion,when it is established next

April to investigate alleged mis-

carriages ofjustice. He said he
was “not surprised, but disap-

pointed”, by toe decision. He is

optimistic the commission will

recommend tbe case goes back
to the Court of Appeal

In a bitter reaction, Jim
Steele. Joseph Steele’s broth-

er, said campaigners would en-

sure Mr Dewar’s “political

demise” and were prepared to

resort to civil disobedience:

“Donald Dewar has acted in a
very cowardly fashion. We are
determined to intensify this

campaign and direct ittowards

him."

Co-ordinatar ofthetwo men’s
campaign. Tommy Sheridan of

the Scottish Socialist Party said

itwas “a very, very sad day for

justice in Scotland” and vowed
that the high profile demons-
trations would continue.

Mr Sheridan led lastmonth's

protest when 30 demonstra-
tors occupied Mr McLeish ’s

suite and unfurled banners
proclaiming “Innocents im-

prisoned" from a balcoqy.

said that toe “quite unexpect-

ed" price of£18JD00was the re-

sult of fierce bidding between
two potential buyers.

The loser in the biddingwan
who also wished to remain

anonymous, last month pur-

chased a miniature of Mrs
Ormiston Chant and other

papers found alongside the

letter from Shaw.

Lawrence family to give

TV Christmas message
THE PARENTS ofihe mur-

dered black teenagifer Stephen
Lawrence" will deliver this

year's alternative Christmas

message on Channel 4.

While the Queen speaks on
BBC and ITV, Doreen and
Neville Lawrence wffl reflect on

a year that saw the conclusion

of the public inquiry into the

police investigation of their

son's death in 1993.

TimGardain, director ofpro-
grammes at Channel 4, said

yesterday: “It was one of the

majoc defining stories of the

yean They are people no one

BYRHYS WILLIAMS , ,

would haveheard ofbutforthe

waytheyhave held themselves
throng all that has happened.

It has given them a kind of

democratic stature.

"They will address the case

as well as reflecting on the

year as a whole. Their dignity

and bearing throughout has
made them more than just

victims.”

Fast presenters of Channel

4's alternative messagehave in-

cluded Quentin Crisp, Brigitte

Bardot and, in the guise of

Diana. Princess ofWales, Rory
Bremnen

Lastyean Margaret Gibney,

the Belfast schoolgirl who
wrote to Tony Blair about her

hopes for peace in Northern

Ireland, spoke aboutthe peace
process.

Other Channel 4 Christmas
highlights indude a new 90-

minute version of Alice

Through the Looking Gloss,

starringKate Becfcansale; Ray-

mond Briggs’s animation The
Bear, and the Welsh National

Opera’s production of Hansel
and Gretd.

Over 50?
Take a new direction

Low-cost motor insurance that's miles better from Saga

Saga’s motor insurance gives you real

peace ofmind

Available exclusively to drivers aged 50

or over, it is extremely competitively

priced. But thatk not all.

Sap offers a prompt efficient and reliable

service that puts your interests first

This is just one of a whole range of

services developed for our customers

over the past47 years, ranging from

quality home insurance to the exclusive

SagaVisa Card.

For a motor insurance quotation or

instant cover,why not call Saga?

Call free 0800 484 184 quoting reference IDD80I

Our lines are open 8.30am to 7pm weekdays, and 9am to Ipm Saturdays.

Now’s the timeproducts and sentaarrf tm/jon on purdeals»«W Sap

compBriBSfcr lW*purpMn
SAGA

BRITAIN’S
,

BEST DEAL l

CAMERAS
We’ve Christmas all wrapped up

[

/ 1knewJames wanted '

" a camera. This.\PS

compact had all the

features he warded

and it was at its --
lowest everprice. 11

^PERFECT PICTURES
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Wjrau buy any 3Smm or APS carters and haw, the,P£c^ed£jabens. we w* M
“JjckKfrigfin and deuefopng) if you are notfuly satisfied wnt*i

recastb«andpact^hfteaxxftig^1^!^

MINOLTA
AFW1R
COMPACTCAMERA
"Feature packed
autofocuscompact
camera for under £35.”

• Biit-in flash with

Yed-eye
1

reduction.

• Infra-Red autofocus.

• Automatic fBm transport

• Compact and SghtweighL

• Automatic wind and
rewind.

ADVANCED PHOTO SYSTEM CAMERAS

m
^^^.99
SAVES£50

I

MlNeiTA
GXA
ADVANCEDPHOTO

,
srsnraacassia
•Wwarorocrftt

' 6me«raa.
,• Drop-In taadr© >CC<“ vMwtocter. <3*

auoftgft.
art* Sxmffl.
STORES OMUT

M1N#1TA
VBCTTS 300ADUMICa>
PHOTOSYSTBM
ZOOMGAMBIA
• 24-70mmzoom lena
• Buit-in flash with ‘red-eys’

reduction.

• SeJf-trnar.Was £24939.

lumsTtmPHCEi

lO
£239

Dixons
Deal

c369JS

Dixons
There’sa Great Deal going on
ON-LNE SHOP:
immujlmcoMik Part ofDBG Retailed a OBDBt HOTLINE

08000 BS 29 98

UnnMfKrriMTRlFVr toembnereBftwdrw>MhM&«fa«tori»n«JthflW,.9Wwe0i q» Bn^Bf __ #«|\APR «8monWypaynimDrfn7SZ.
Option BaoodntoaadontfiB il ^g b^^pft^TiD^ig^Pwahmor^ fiSj /HKk, WmttwwjueiBMfc

RtEEOPTION On ALL rennindn'nKiLEiwu CastiAtefsa^ VWTBBT a^neuMiaasBTHBroH ^ ma«
. lprtriJcT-TrprM.rr«Tlc CaahftieefS2&39- pMimntfUMiL*

PRODUCTS OVER£250 AlbmaiiecTmsmn A*^t7^guoffliOTavatoonraqusmihw5i^A«rTCMflfc^AvBr^WnBfHwi?pn^Harffli«7TG <Apr*^rr^be18ara^,^nfMmMm^
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‘This isn’t football, it’s war’ say Turks
POLICE HELICOPTERS and
some 22,000 troops and gen-

darmes greeted the Juventus

football players as theyarrived

at Istanbul's All Sami Yen sta-

dium yesterday for theirCham-

pions' League match with

Galatasaray, Istanbul's top

team.

Thrkey has been in the grip

of violent anti-Italian hysteria

since Rome refused to hand
over the Kurdish guerrilla

leader Abdullah Ocalan, leader

ofthe Kurdistan Workers’ Party

(PKK), who is regarded by

most Turks as a terrorist re-

sponsible for the death of at

least 30,000 people.

Italian-made goods have
been burnt in the streets and
there has been an unofficial

boycott of trade with Italy.

“This isn’t football; it's wan"
said Serdar Gul an Istanbul

taxi-driver, it was a sentiment

echoed all over the city.

The match was postponed

for a week because of Juveu-

tus's fears for theirsafety in the

fevered atmosphere.

The Ali Sami Yen stadium

has a reputation in normal
times as an intimidating caul-

dron where visiting teams are

greeted with banners an-

nouncing “Welcome to HelT.

Galatasaray fans at Istanbul

airport yesterday threw white

lilies before the Juventus bus
- a hospitable gesture - but the

By Justin huggler
in Istanbul

and Frances Kennedy
in Rome

Italian players looked out ap-

prehensively

Juventus risked the wrath

of Uefa by refusing to travel to

Istanbul for the requisite

overnightstay and arrived only

hours before the match.

They boarded their charter

flight at Turin airport with

long faces, despite a pep-talk

from the coach, Marcello Lippi,

urgingthem toput theirworries

behind them and concentrate

on the game.

“One thing is for certain,"

Lippi said. "We arenotgoing to

end up like the turkey on

ThanksgivingDay. I don'tknow
whetherwe will be able to for-

get all that is going on around

us butwe w31 tty todothe right
thing**.

The Italian Football Feder-

ation president, Luciano Niz-

zola, said that he was “very

impressed" with the security

precautions Turkeyhad taken.

“We weren't expectingsuch
a warm reception," he said

from the team's hotel on the

Bosphorus. The managers of

die Turin dub have neverthe-

less supported the players’

wish to remain in lUrkey foras
shorta time as possible,just 13

hours, even though thismeans

a hefty fine. The Juventus

chairman, Vittorio Chiusano,

said hewould be pleased ifthe

match helped ease the tension

betweenRomeandAnkara. “If

in the past there bad been
pingpongdiploma^nowthere

will be football diplomacy," he
said optimistically.

Galatasaray said it was ex-

pectingsome Italian fans to at-

tend the game. “We’ve taken

every precaution, but there

won’t be a problem. FbotbaH
isn’t about politics,” a
spokesman said. At least one
Turkish fan agreed. “There’s no
chance of any problems; the

Turkish people are brothers of

sport

“And anyway. It’s impossible

with this level of security,"

Aydin Burdek said

The match coincided with

the appointmentofBulentEce-
vit as Turkey'snewprimemin-
ister after his predecessor fell

in a corruption scandal.

Mr Ecevit is likely to main-
tain Turkey’s tough stance over

Mr Ocalan.

As the Juventus squad ar-

rived inTurkey the Italian par-

liament was about to begin a
debate on the Ocalan case.

Italy's Foreign Minister; Lam-
berto Dim. has confirmed that

he will meet his Turkish coun-

terpart Ismafl Cem. next Tues-

day during a Nato ministerial

session in Brussels. Turkish police at Istanbul’s Ali Sami Yen stadium before the Champions’ League match between Juventus and Galatasaray

X

‘The Fugitive’ case re-opened Serb arrested for war crimes
THE HIGHEST court in the

state of Ohio is allowing Sam
Reese Sheppard to sue for the

wrongful imprisonment of his

father;Dr Sam Sheppard, in the

latest instalment of the cele-

brated Fifties murder case. If

he wins, the heir to the man
whose story parUy inspired the
television series. The Fugitive^

could win up to $2m.
Sam Sheppard snr was im-

prisoned in 1954 for the murder
of his wife, but always protest-

ed his innocence. The US
Supreme Court overturned the

guilty verdict 10 years latec in

a landmark decision that cited

BY Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

the unfair effect ofpretrial pub-

licity Sheppard was formallyac-

quitted in 1966, with a
groundbreaking defense that

helped make Sheppard's
lawyer, F. Lee Bailey, famous.

Sheppard died of liver disease

in 1970, but his son has contin-

ued the battle to dear hisname
and now believes that the lat-

estDNA techniques provide the

proof. “We won our day in

court,” said Terry Gilbert, the

younger Sheppard's attorney.

“It's all we’ve been looking for

the last threeyears. Justice for

the Sheppard familymaybe in

sight”

Fbr the current lawsuit to

succeed. Dr Sheppard would
have to be found innocent, a
more definite verdict than the
1966 acquittal required. During
his lifetime, he insisted that a
“bushy-haired- burglar had
beaten his wife to death at

their home on Lake Erie and
had knocked him unconscious.

The suspect favoured by
Sheppard’s son is the couple’s

window-cleaner Richard Eber-
ling, whowas laterconvicted of

another murder He died in

prison earlier this year; but al-

ways said be did not kill Mrs
Sheppard.

Ibe Ohio Supreme Court
ruled that the lawsuit should

proceed on the slenderest- 4-

3 - majority, and state prose-

cutors may appeal to the US
SupremeCourtto stop the case
goingforward.Theyhadargued
that too much evidence had
been lost since the earlier tri-

als and too many key witness-

es had died.

TheAssistant Prosecutorof
Cuyahoga County George
Sadd. said of the ruling; “We’re

just terribly disappointed.” Krstic: Seized by Nato

NATO’S PEACE force in the for-

mer Yugoslavia arrested a
Bosnian Serb general yester-

day. in another sign that there

will be no relaxation in the

campaign to seize and try sus-

pectedwar criminals.

General Radislav Krsticwas
adzed in northern Bosnia and
will soon be sent to the In-

ternational War Crimes Tri-

bunal in the Netherlands, Nato
said. He is the highest- ranking

nrifitaryfigure tobebroughtbe-
fore the court since it was set

up by the UN Security Council

in 1993.

The arrest is likely to anger

By Marcus Tanner

many Bosnian Serbs because

Nato forces acted on a “sealed

indictment” - a secret list of

war-crime suspects drawn up
by the tribunal in The Hague.

“Persons indicted fbr war
crimes who are still at large

should realise that they, too,

will be brought to justice,”

Nato’s Secretary General,

Javier Solatia, said in Brussels.

Louise Arbour the tribunal’s

chiefprosecutor describedGen
Krsticas “a very significantmil-

itary leader” and said the in-

dictmentrelated to his key role

in the assault on Srebrenica.

The mainly Muslim town in

eastern Bosnia was overrun by

the Bosnian Serb army, led by

Ratko Mladic, in July 1995.

Most of the adult male popula-

tion was slaughtered and the

bodiesdumped in mass graves.

The tribunal has so far com-

pleted four cases. On Monday
the trial began ofGoran Jelisia

known as “Serbian Adolf” for

his alleged atrocities against

Muslims and Croats in Brcko.

in northern Bosnia.

Another 25 detainees are in

custody in the tribunal's cells in

Scheveningen nearThe Hague.
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Not wishing to stand on ceremony that name is

Toshiba. We’ve just swept the board at the prestigious

USA computer magazine awards at

-

"

i" : " * Comdex and now have 4 more

medals to pin to our computer chests.

We’ve won the ‘PC Magazine 1998 Technical

Excellence Award’ for the Tecra 8000 series,

which was deemed by die judges to have “effectively

redefined high-end notebook computing*

Our Portfgi6 3010CT has won the ’PC Computing

1998 Most Valuable Product of the n -jt.-*-.

Year' and the ‘PC Computing 199® ^ ^ -*

Most Valuable Product - Lightweight Travelling

Companion' category. And we’ve also won one of the

most prestigious awards of aH We've won the ‘Best Desktop

and Mobile System at Comdex’ award for --
:--_r»

the Portage 3010CT, a PC that challenges - - -

and redefines the limits of portable design providing ultra

portability with performance.

If you'd like to judge the world market leader in portable

computing for yourself, call your nearest Toshiba Authorised

Reseller, or Toshiba on 0,933 81* 828 or vis# our *.ebsiK
at www.tmUbaxo.uk/compatere
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c French
13

in court

r» for bird

x.r. - -jJI

BfjOBSJXariELD
in Paris-

-'

•

THEEDKDPEAN Commission

deridedyesterday to take

flra®»totheEurop^ Court

for failingtoprotect:migratory

bird&.itisprosecuting France

on tvw^^wats^of breaching a

1979 ;£r^thne imposing Eu-

rope-wide restrictions on the

aarasnatibnalboundaries.

ftfoflqgwja decision by the

to : allow

hunterstod^.d^ geese,

wpodcqdk^and ^iqie for an
extras sB%eeks ib*'sumnier

and an setra mduth in spring.

The law.iidty^miplein^ntoi,
wouldallow Frenehhunfersto

continue to shoot the protect-

ed birds during freirautumn

Parfewasalrea^ym trouble

for fanmjg tnjnptomt the di-

rective property. It was con-

demnedbytheEuropean Court
of Justice in 1994.

On the second count, Paris

is accused nf fafling to imple-

ment laws banning;the shoot-

ing of four kinds of seabird

regarded as endangered ITU
countries can seek an exemp-
tion rfthe birds -three kinds of

gull and one type ofcormorant
- can be proved tn beanuisance
but France did not go through
these procedures. Ifthe FTendi
government is found guilty, it

faces fines ofupto £10,000 a dey
on each charge.

.. jfeSjk'j r'-

The European Court has moved to prosecute French hunters who shoot migratory birds

m.'

Kofi Annan
in Lockerbie
trial mission
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KOFI ANNAN, the UN Secre-

tary-General is expected to

meet Muammar Gaddafi this

weekend, amid mounting spec-
ulation that the Libyan leader

is on the verge ofhanding over
two suspects, wanted for the
1988 Lockerbie bombing.

Speaking in Algiers, Mr
Annan said he was in contact

with the Libyan Government
and “might go" to Libya when
he ends a visit to Tunisia.

In fact it is assumed he will

go -and, possibly seal arrange-
ments for Abdel Basset
Megrahi and r.am<*n Khalifa

Fhimah to face trial at a court

in The Hague.
With the 10£b anniversary of

the destruction of PanAm's
flight 103just 18 days away, the

Foreign Office is bending over
backwards to avoid any im-

pression of a deadline.

Only too aware of Mr
Gaddafi's proven capacity for

stalling, officials in London
merely express encourage-
ment at the “serious engage-
ment" ofthe Libyansin seeking

a resolution of the issue.

Exactlywhat MrAnnan will

do in Tripoli is undean
If the end game is at hand,

he would be expected to con-

BY RUPERT CORNWELL

firm that, once the suspects had
been surrendered, the UN’s
sanctions against Ulya would
be lifted.

But during a phone conver-
sation last week with Mr
Annan, the Foreign Secretary,

Robin Cook, made it dear that

there could be no negotiation.
The ball, Britain insists, is

firmlyin the Libyan courtThe
hope is, as one official put it

“that Annan's going there will

be a peg forGaddafi tomake an
announcement"

But the Libyan’s intentions

are as mysterious as ever.

Years of total deadlock were
broken inAugustwhen the US
and Britain, fearful that UN
sanctions aimed at isolating

Libya were slowly dyingby de-

fault abandoned their long
standing insistence that the

two men’s trial beheld in Scot-

land or America.
In return. Tripoli seemed to

agree inprinciple to hand over

the suspects.

Nonetheless, prevarication

over the details had contin-

ued, before thewaterswere fur-

ther muddied last week by
reports from Tripoli ofthe trial

and imprisonment ofthree se-

niorLibyan security officials, al-

legedly on the grounds of

“dereliction of duty" over the

bombing, in which 270 people

were killed.

That stepwas interpreted in

some quarters as a sign that the

crucial breakthrough was at

hand, and that byjailing three
key witnesses who would oth-

erwise have been called to tes-

tify in The Hague, the Libyans

were seeking to make it hard,

if not impossible, to convict

Megrahi and Fhimah.
Other analysts however

maintain that the three - ODe
ofthem the brother-in-law ofMr
Gaddafi himself- are so senior
that their belated “imprison-

ment”, ifsuch it is, maypresage
a definitive refusal to deliverthe

two men accused by the West
ofactually planting the suitcase

bomb which blew the PanAm
Jumbojet apart

According to this theory, the

Libyan president would argue
that the individuals who had
plotted the crime had been
punished and justice done, so

that no grounds any longer ex-

isted fora trial ofthe mere foot

soldiers in Britain's worst ever

terrorist outrage.

Anti-semitic insult

destroys judges’ union
AFRENCH magistrates’ union

yesterday passed an instant

death sentence’ on flsdffol-

1 lowing the publication of an
anti-semitic slur in the union

journal. Following an extraor-

- (Unary sequence ofevents, the

head ofthe union calledforthe

h> dissolution ofthe l&year-oldar-

ganisatum as a mark of contri-

tion and shaiMLv.v-'T?-':-'
71v - f."

The detisron follows anar-
tide in the magazine ofthe As-

sociation ProfessioneUe des
Magistrals (APM), criticising

Albert L6vy apublic prosecu-
torwhohasbeen suspendedfor
allegedly leakingdetails ofcen-

sitive investigations. The arti-

cle said: “Lfivywent backto the
oven so many times that he
ended up burning himsfiH'- ,,Mr

|l L6vy is Jewish.

Possible legal and discipli-

naryactionshave alreadybeen
launched againstthe authorof

BTJOHN UCHFZELD
in Paris

the article, a seniormagistrate

called Alain Terrail, 65, who is

the chief public prosecutor in

the highest French appeal

court the Cour de Cassation.

Mr Terrail - a fonner presi-

dentof theAPM-demesany
-^antH^n^intentfons: But the>

-current president,- Georges
Fienech. said a magistrates’

union shook! beabove suspicion.

“The APM has signed its

own death warrant and has
been assassinated by a stroke

of the pen,” he said yesterday.

“Thefactsare extremely se-

rious. Even if it is unintention-

al, we have to accept the

.
consequences of it

The national bureau of the

union will meet next week to

discuss Mr Fenech’s recom-
mendation that the organisa-

tion should dissolve itself The
use ofthe word “four", or oven,

in French carries highly-emo-

tive connotations of the Holo-

caust, partfy because the word
has been used mockingly by
Jean-Marie Le Pen, president

of the National Front Mr Le
Pen has been successfullypros

ecuted for his slighting use of

theword in the past .-

The furore surroundingdie

artide has re-ignited the con-

troversythatfollowed tiiearrest

andprosecution ofMrLevy, the

deputy public prosecutor of

Toulon, one ofthe five towns in

France run by the NF.

Mr Ldvy is accused of leak-

ing details of investigations of

corruption in the town, involv-

ing both the NF and centre-

right parties.

Thedecision to take legal ac-
tionagainstMr Levywaswide-
lyinterpretedas a political act
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4etanyahu brokers
tieal to stay in power
AFTER TORTUOUS negotia-

tions David Levy, the former

Israeli foreign minister, is

poised to rejointhegovernment

of Benjamin Netanyahu, the

Israeli Prime Minister, but it is

unclearwhatjob he will take in

the government as the price of

his support

Mr Levy was expected to

seek the job of Infrastructure

Minister, but instead said he

opted for the Finance Ministry.

Mr Netanyahu hopes the return

of Mr Levy, who has a small

faction in parliament will

strengthen his government and
allow him to avoid early elec-

tions. Mr Levy said last night

“The Prime Minister knows
my choice. I informed him of it

I hope it will be settled this

evening."

Critics in Mr Netanyahu's

Likud and other coalition par-

ties accuse Mr Levy of surren-

dering West Bank land that

they believe is essential to

Israeli security

Mr Levy resigned as for-

eign minister at the beginning

of the year saying that the

By Patrick cockburn

peace process with the Pales-

tinians was moving too slowly.

Since signing the peace ac-

cord brokered in Wye, Maiy-

land, Mr Netanyahu has lost

support on the far right and
needs to buttress his coalition

by adding Mr Levy. There is

little love lost between the two

men, however and for several

years they refused to speak to

each other.

An alternative for Mr Ne-

tanyahu is to form a national

unity government with the

Labour party. But he would

probably only do this ifhe had
no alternative. Labour would

demand a significant share of

senior posts in the government
as the price of its co-operation.

Although Mr Levy says he
wants theFinanceMinistry cur-

rently held by Yaacov Neeman
who is willing to resign, he might
settle for the Infrastructure Min-

istry. Both have significant po-

litical and financial patronage.

Mr Levy, 60, originally

achieved prominence in Israeli

politics as a representative of

Jewsfrom the Middle But, and

is a supporter of a generous
social welfare programme.
Mr Netanyahu has accused

the Palestinians of breaching
i

their interim peace deal and
urged President Bill Clinton to

step in and stop them, Israeli of-

ficials said.

MrNetanyahu's spokesman,

David Bar-Elan, said the Israeli

leaderhadwritten to the Amer-
ican president citing “four

m^jor areas ofviolations'' ofthe

Vfye agreement
Israeli newspapers quoted

sources in Washington as say-

ing theUS administrationwas
worried that Mr Netanyahu
was seeking excuses to halt im-
plementation of the deal be-

cause of his coalition problems.

On Monday, Palestinian offi-

cials said continued expansion
of Jewish settlements on Is-

raeli-occupied land in the West
Bank and Gaza would destroy
the peace process.

Mr Clinton is due to address
the Palestine National Council
in Gaza later this month.

A wounded Palestinian is assisted after Israeli soldiers fired rubber bullets during dashes on the Wtest Bank yesterday. A demonstration by

students for the release of Palestinian political prisoners became violent when a mob smashed an Israeli civilian’s car Abbas Moumam
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GRY.PERM6D OR COLOUR-TREATED HAW

A POOL of drying blood on the

pavementmarks whereOsama
Musa Abu Aisha Natshe bled to

death yesterdaymorningafter
he was repeatedly stabbed by
a masked man police say may
be a Jewish serial kiDen It is the

seventh knife attack on a lone

Palestinian walking to work
since the end of last yean

“A masked man suddenly

jumped out from behind a bus
and started stabbinghim with

a knife,” said Abdel Raouf
Natshe, the dead man'scousin.
“He started back towards

home andshouted forhis broth-

ers. They came up, saw him
soaked in blood, and called an
ambulance.” A knife with the

Hebrew word for revenge writ-

ten on it was reportedly found
near the body.

The attacks, all involving

the use ofa knife, started in late

1997 in Mea Shearim, the Ultra-

Orthodox district in the centre

of JerusalenL
In May a 52-year-old Pales-

tinian construction worker
was the first of those attacked

to die after he was stabbed as
he walked to work from a
Palestinian neighbourhood in

east Jerusalem down a street

which borders Mea Shearim.
Yair Yizhaki, theJerusalem po-

lice commander, said his men
were investigating links be-

tween yesterday's killing and
previous attacks.

Mr Natshe, 41, died in much
the same way as the last victim.

His neighbours say he worked
as a road deaner for Jerusalem
municipality and had six
children.

His house is below the level

of the main road, which cuts
across the side of a steep hill in
the Abu Tor districtwhich is

divided between Palestinians
and Israelis.

In the earlydawn MrNatshe
dimbed up the steps from his
house on his way to work. He
was stabbed almost as soon as
he reached street leveL

Yesterday afternoon, as his
funeral was taking place in al-
Aqsa mosque, his family builta
makeshift shrine to him out of
cement blocks, covering the
blood stains with boughs from
a pine tree growing near by.A bloody towel and a table-
cloth, with which somebody
bad tried to preventMr Natshe
bleeding to death, hung on the
railings beside the road.

Idris Hassan, a neighbourof
the murdered man, said;
|TTiere has been little troublem Abu ibr since the intifada
[Palestinian uprising], but the

by Patrick Cockburn
in Jerusalem

line dividingthe city, before the

Israelis captured the whole of

it in 1967. ran down the centre

ofthe street where Natshe was
murdered."

Themurder has raised the

political temperature in

Jerusalem, where it has been
rising in recent days because
of Palestinian disappointment
that Israel has not released
more Palestinian prisoners.

Atthe end ofMrNatshe’s fu-

neral yesterday afternoon
there was rioting in SaJah al-Din

street during which Israeli po-
lice fired rubber bullets and
tear-gas. Atthe top ofthe street

a lorry which rioters believed
was owned by an Israeli com-
pany was set ablaze.

There were also riots yes-
terdaynorth ofJerusalem, near
the Palestinian enclave of Ra-
mallah.

The dash began when 150
students from Bir Zeit univer-
sity belonging to Eatah. the or-
ganisation of Yasser Arafat,
the Palestinian Authority pres-
ident staged a march to de-
mand the release of the 2,250
Palestinians held by Israel.

At one point they attacked a
carwith Israeli plates driven by
a man wearing a skullcap and
with a soldier sitting in the
passenger seat

They hurled stones at the
car smashing its windows and
hitting the driver in the face.
They then seized the M-16 rifle
of the soldier and hit him over
the head with stones until he
ran away, bleeding. Eleven of
the rioters were injured by
rubber bullets fired later by
Israeli soldiers.

Palestinians are incensed
by the release of only 150 pris-
oners, most ofwhom are petty
cruninals, under the terms of
the Wye accord now being im-
plemented.

Ahmed Tibi, an adviser to Mr
Arafat says 1,250 prisoners be-
tong to the Palestine Liberation
^ganisation, which is recog-

as representing
the Palestinians, and 1,000 to
Islamic organisations.

Benjamin Netanyahu^ the
Israeli Prime Minister, says
that he will not release prison-
ers who “have blood on their
nanas .

Bassam Eid, head of the
Palestinian Human Rights
Momtormg Group, says only300
of the Palestinian prisoners
were convicted of killing Is-
raelis or collaborators.

Features
David Courtney is a
killer who has taken the
lives of three people
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coup leader

‘to win poll’
HUGO CHAVEZ tried for Vene-
zuela’s highest office once
befer&Sfcatwason4 Eebruaiy

1992, when, as anannycohmel,

he launched a coup d'&ot
against the-eiected govern-

ment of President Carlos

AndresBerK.; -

'OieaHipattemptfoiled, 78
people were killed and Colonel

Chavezwas jailed. But he was
paroled after twoyears and on
Stn^syheisSk^y.tdte elected

as president oftiKSouthAmetH
ican nation inVa democratic
vote. Iiisa project thatgives

to mention investors aroundthe

istrationu the jitters.

is Trf,yi,r!! Venezuela has the world’s
maiu

largest ral reserves outside the
-— Middle East and a free-marfeet

economy lauded by the In-

ilmatioEtal Monetary fhnd.
bdrmd Chavez.H says thathas

y done nothing to ease the povav
f ty endured ty half thebation.
' He to promising a populist

programme that has lijfl Ms np.

ponents to compare him with

both the wartime Italian dicta-

tor Benito Mussolini and the

Cuban leaden; Fidel Castro.

Even his supporters callhim
“d comondonte”,the titlepre-

ferred by Fidel Castro for the

past four decades. Many illit-

erate Venezuelans even see

“S

I KK!. RN

v.t ir crniR Irene Saez; *Wfe are all

f: Salinews one people*

lui rj:*--

crsiur-

'.iiv s r.-.-v

: ^ as “thesecoud coming of

\SfrisF.Some ofhis opponents

, describehim as ‘touts’’.

Among his plans: to declare

a temporary moratorium on
his country’s foreign debt and
to dissolve congress inorderto

draw up a constitution that he
says wffl be more beneficial to

the poor: As a result, the

Venezuelan currency, the boE-

vai; has been sliding as the

wealthy have begun moving
tb$rmoney abroad, mostly to

mj United States. Estate

agfiflis in Florida have bad a

rush in sales and leases of

apartments to Venezuelans
ready to flee the retired

colonel’s regime.

Until recently, the election

was tailed as a battle between
“the Beautyand the Beast”. Col

Chavez, a retired paratrooper;

was considered the latter

The beauty was a former
AGss Universe, Irene Saez. a
36-year-old who was running
ahead in the polls until the

summer She had successfully

served as majorofa better-off

(Municipality in the capital,

Caracas, but her high media
profile belied a lack of grass

roots support around the

country.
.

A series of bad campaign

by Phil Davison
Latin America Correspondent

moves, JMrtabtypnttingherself
^[iwaarri^rtip.winiM^Vfa;

centre-right Christian Demo-
crat party (known by its

acronym Cope0, diluted her
popularity and Col Chavez
surged to the front with a
predicted 50 per cent erfvotes.

. Id . a last-minute effort to

Jteep him from power; both

Copei and the country’s other

traditional bagparty the centre-
leftDemocraticAction, united
hptiinri ft fdngip randiAnte

Both are now pinning their

hopes on Henrique Salas

Homes; 62, the suave, Yale-

educated businessman and
former economics professor

best known for his successful

tenure as governor ofthestate
ofCarabobo.Hehaspledged to

halve the 1.3 million state

workers whose salaries are
seen as a drain on the budget
and toimplementalowintereet
credit programme for small

businesses.

In the latest polls, Mr Salas

to trailing Col Chavez by 12

points, with a predicted 38 per
cent of the vote. Ms Saez, who
said she would run as an inde-

pendent after being pushed
aside by Copei, looks like

receiving only a single-figure

percentage.

Beading to thename ofCol

Chavez’s coalition,the Patriotic

Pole, his opponents have billed

themselves the Democratic
Pole but Ms Saez said thenew
name merely polarises the

nation further. “We are all de-

mocratic and we are all patri-

otic,” she said at a campaign
rally in Caracas.“W* are allone
people.”

Well aware that his best

chance is to scarevoters away
from his main opponent, Mr
Salas upped the anteyesterday
whenhelabelledCol Chavez “a

monster, a coward and a

potential dictator”.

His comments not only

heated up the campaign but

poured fuelonrumours thatthe

armed forces, fearinga Castro-

styie populist regime, might
launch a coup d’&at if their

former comrade wins.
ThemanCol Chavez tried to

overthrow in 1992, the then

President Perez, this week
warned ofa “violentrupture of

the constitutional order” ifCol

Chavez wans.
; “Wfe have to admit we’re

within sight ofapossible coop
d’etat,” he said.

As it turned out, it was not

Col Chavezwho overthrewMr
Perez - widely known in

\fenezueteas“Cap”from hto ini-

tials - but corruption charges.
The former president was
jailed in 1993 until recently.

Theman elected to succeedMr
Perez - current President
Rafael Caldera -pardoned Col

Chavez in 1994 after he had

spent two years in jail for his

coup attempt.

“Go ahead, can me a coup

leader” Col Chavez yelled at a
recent campaign ralty. “Raise

yourhands tfyou thinkthe coup

was justified.” The thousands
present did so. His support

shows dtoflhisummentwiththe

IN BRIEF

Partisans face war-crime charges
FINLAND IS considering bringing war crimes purges

against forme: Soviet partisans for killing Finnish embans

during the Second World Wax; the state proswutoi; Chns-

ter Tjmdstiwy said. New investigations centre^on Soviet

attacks on Finnish villages in which 100 to soo tfied.

Rembrandt painting ‘a fake’

AEUI^G that has hong for3«are^eH^e^Sfeunt-

shuis museum. Self-portrait wtth

master Rembrandt was declareda^yyesterday. Ex-

perts questioned the authenticity as there is a near-identi-

cal verskm in Nuremberg, Germany-

Synagogue to become shops

JOHANNESBURG’S MAIN synagoguemay soon teeme a

*** foe custom ofa

tmas holiday, which was
abohshedm lwu.

ef made to eat wrhole bird «Hes
W-made to e«*

rf

fact that the free-marfcet eco-

nomicspuriiedforward byPres-
ident Caldera have brought no
improvement for toe countty’s
pom:

Trisa OTlfiwwrfrirwTRflKingiy

semi throughout Latin Ameri-

ca. Added to that to the wide-

spread feeling that Mr
Caldera'sgovernmenthashav-
eredbetweenineptamicorrupt

“Chavezwinnot bebeaten by
anyearthling,” saidAristobulo
Isturiz, a political analyst.

“Someone wouldhave tocome
from anotherplanet.”

“He’s nuts. He’s completely

out of his mind,” said Carlos

Delgado, an architecture pro-

fessor. “If he wins. I’ll go
underground.” {former coup leader Hugo Chavez whose populous appeal is expected to swing Venezuelan presidential elections on Sunday APIJose Caruci
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Chauffeur
‘was Anwar’s
sex slave’
IN THE most riveting testimo-

ny to date in the dramatic trial

in Koala Lumpur of the jailed

politician Anwar Ibrahim, his

wife's former driver testified

yesterday that he had beenMr
Anwar’s “homosexual slave".

Azizan Abu Bakar told the
court that everything he said in

a sworn statement made on 5

August 1997-when Anwarwas
still deputy prime minister and
finance minister - was true.

Mr Azizan, 38, was asked to

readfrom the statement "In the
name ofAllah... I have become
a victim ofhomosexualactsty
AnwarIbrahim, who now holds

the position of deputy prime
minister;" he read to a stunned
courtroom. “This heinous act

was committed several times in

1992againstmy wfll It regularity

took place in luxury hotels...

without the knowledge of the

public and his wife."

MrAzizan was the driver for

MrAnwar’s wife, Azizah Ismail,

from 1989 to 1992. He is now a

sales executive in a trading

company. “1 had on several oc-

casions tried to resist," MrAz-

izan continued “His chronic

behaviour caused me great

mental stress. The feeling of

byajuvtnUng

guilt finally overcame me
whenever I had to gaze on Az-

izah. who had such high moral
character. Finally, I made the

decision to stop from becoming
a homosexual slave to this

man, Anwar Ibrahim, whom I

regard as an animaL”
Sodomy is a crime in this

predominantly Muslim country.

Mr Anwar showed no reac-

tion during the graphic testi-

mony. During the lunch break
he hugged Ms daughter while

his wife looked on solemnly.

He faces four counts of

abuse ofoffice, and will face trial

later for one more charge of

corruption am!fivecounts of fi-

le^ sexual acts. He denies the

charges, callingthempartofa
high-level conspiracy.

The Prime Minister, Ma-
hathir Mohamad, fired Mr
Anwar on 2 September; stying
he had conducted his own in-

vestigationami had determined
Mr Anwarwas morally unfit for

office.

Earlier; witnesses for the

prosecution - high-level police

and intelligence officers - tes-

tified thatMrAnwarabused his

power by forcing police to get

a retraction from Mr Azizan.

AlthoughMr Anwarsecured
a retraction, which was for-

warded to MrMahathir, MrAz-

izan testifiedyesterday thathe
stood by his original statement

Earlier in the day the court
proceedings came to a tempo-
rary halt when the judge,

Augustine Paul, turned his at-

tention to a second defence
lawyer who accused prosecu-

tors of fabricating evidence
against MrAnwar

Manjeet Singh Dhfllon,

charged with contemptofcourt,
represents MrAnwar’s former
tennispartner; ivaiiafaimppan
fioinimflifli Nalla, as he is

called, is charged with posses-

sion ofammunition, which car-

ries a death sentence.

On Mondsy a warrant was
issued bythe courtforMrMan-
jeet Singh after he wrote a let-

ter accusing prosecutors of

trying tq farce Nalla into a plea

bargain by giving false evi-

dence againstMrAnwarabout
alleged sexual trysts. MrMan-
jeet Singh quickly apologised

yesterday.MrPaul accepted the

apologyand resumed the trial,

now in its fourth week. (API Anwar Ibrahim leaving court, after it was alleged that he had ‘enslaved* his wife’s driver ZaindLAbdHaJim.

China hints at harsh dealing with dissident leader
CHINA'S ROUND-UP of dissi-

dents this week, including Xu
Hfen li, one ofthe most famous
opposition figures still living in

the country has come within

less than a month of its much
publicised decision to sign a

United Nations convention on
dvil and political rights.

In a letter signed by 191

pro-democracycampaigners,
supporters of nine dissidents

detained this week accused

the authorities of“hypocrisy”

for holding members of the

Chinese Democratic Party,

which has been trying to

ByStephen Vines
in Hong Kong

register itself as a legal

organisation. The UN Interna-

tional Covenant on Civil and
Political Eights, which China
signed, guarantees freedom of

assembly and speech. The sub-

sequent arrests of 11 Democra-
tic Party leaders - two woe
quicklyreleased-suggests that

theauthoritiesarenotprepared

to fulfil its requirements. Al-

thoughtherewasmuch fanfare

about the signing ofthe docu-
ment, China is not yet subject

to the international monitoring
stipulated in theUN convention.

The arrests prompted two

student leaders of the 1989

Tiananmen Square democracy
movement to begin a 48-hour

hunger strike yesterday They
are demandingthe release ofMr
Xu and two otherparty leaders,

Qin 'Vbngmin andWang YbucaL
Seventeenotheractivists said

theywmddjoin anorganised fest
Thetacticofhungerstrikeswas
widely used during the 1989

protests. Its revival and the at
temptstoseekrecognitionfora
opposition politicalparlysuggest

anewmood ofdefiance among
Hu» dfaident pnmmiifiHy

MrXu, 55, isa veteran ofthe
China 1978-79 Democracy Wall

movement, which marks the
brieferawhen public criticism

of the regime was tolerated.

However; tire spirit of toler-

ance was limited and Mr Xu
spent a decade injail for bis par-

ticipation. He now chairs cells

ofthenewpartyinPekingand.
the nearby cityofTianjin.

Yesterday, the government
indicatedthatitintendedtodeal

harshly with him. A Foreign

Ministrystatementsaidhewas

“suspected of activities which
have harmed national security

and his acts have violated rele-

vant criminal codes erf the Peo-

ple’s Republic of China”. Hie
deathpenaltycanbeinvokedfar
breaches of national security.
The ministry also took

strong exception to criticism of

the arrests by the United
States. “This is an internal

matter and other nations

should not interfere,” it said.

James Rubin, the US StateDe-
partment spokesman had de-

scribed Mr Xu's arrest as as a
“serious,step in thewrong di-

rection”. He said the dissident

was “peacefullyexercisingfun-

damental freedoms guaran-
teed by international human
rights instruments”.

Yesterday came tile first ac-

knowledgementbythe Chinese
authorities that the arrests hart

been made. The government
appears to be taking the threat

posedby thisparty seriously. Al-

though small in number; the

party seems to havemembers
throughout the country and an
organisational abflilywhkhwas
thought to have been largelyde-

stroyed by tile 1989crackdown.

In an interviewpublished in

Hong Kong on Tuesday, Li

Peng, theformerpremierheld
largely responsible for the
post-Hananmen Square purge,
said China had no need of
Western-style democracy
Mr Li is now the chairman

of the National People’s Con-
gress. In a dear reference to

the Democratic Party, he said

the authorities would not tol-

erate the existence of an or-

ganisation advocating the

creation ofa multi-party system
and undermining the Comniu-
nist Party.

N Korea

By Richard lloyd Parky

Tronra MONTHS after causing

consternation throughout Asa

by launching a rocket over

Japan, North Korea is on the

vergeoftest-firing another long-

to Japanese reports.

Officials quoted in yesterday’s

Yomiuri Sffibnbitn said North

Korea has been transferring

what are believed to be missile

components from storage to a

launch site. The observations

were reportedlymade by Amer-
ican satellites. The paper said

amnia r movements were de-

tected in signmen before the
launching of the North Korean
rocket overnorthern Japan. Py-

ongyang said it was to put a satel-

lite into orbit but suspicions

remain that itwas anew missile,

able to hit targets throughout

Japan and even in Alaska.

Japan only learnt about the

first mis&ife from the US military

after it landed in the Pacific -

Japan's Defence Agency lat&-

said it intended launching itsown
spy satellites as an independent
safeguard against similar in-

cursions. The report, which was
Ot independently confirmed,
may haw much to do with the

need ofthe Japanese defence es-

tablishment to maintain public

concern about the North Kore-
an threat Since the incident

there have been signs ofa hard-

ening ofattitudes towards North
Korea. Since the election as
presidentofthe former dissident
Kim Haft -Tung, Smith Korea has
adopted a “sunshine policy" to-

wards its fraternal enemy Butin
Washington and Tokyo there is_

a sense of exasperation atjf*'

impatience.

North Korea is cited as the

mainjustification for the 100,000

US servicemen stationed in Asia.

North Korea is frequently ac-

cused by the US of selling mis-

sile technology toother “rogue"
states, including Iran, Syria and
Pakistan. Yestedaythe Kmituri
said “observers from the Middle

East” were suspected of having
entered North Korea for the

rochet launch. It quoted Japan-

ese officials as saying North.
Korea may notify Tokyo in af

,

vance, butthatthere is littlehope
the launch will be postponed.
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Hindu zealots

raid Muslim
sacred shrine

Jr .1

Pakistani army bandsmen attending the flag ceremony with India at the Wagah border station near Lahore Karen Davies

SilBullets and bugles ‘over-the
•Vrs^'^^'VOU can tefl the border is FRONTLINE fa»neeg(thetra(fflioiialRaJ^

-fence’

c;aSffn«t

H? IT - -,r

YOU CAN tell the border is

approachfog when the ratio of

uniforms per square hundred

FRONTLINE
WAGAH, PAKISTAN

‘ ^ outskirts of Lahore there are
^ only occasional checkposts

mannedbyiminier^^
-y-XZ ppramilitarifts S<wi

|
nftFinngh

themilestonesshowtheborder
~ *s is 10 miles awty.combat-suited

- o’
’ '

P

’ soldiers

.

appear at ever-
l '“ M ’ '••' -ri-.v ^jp^t^wring intfirwlgarnCTigthe

..
T

tafl trees faring the road.
r ' • ’ Beyond the trees,the broad

' ' • ’ ^ fields of the Puqjab stretch
' : awayia the lateaBemooobaze.

i r: - r r~ j-j ftis avision thatrecalls all the
''r,, ^Wfestem<hcb&abouttheQri-

'
- - buDodss sway along the

^S&ge, driven by thin, old men
a in ragged, stainedlinen dhotis]

'
’.r» >. women walk along thebanks of

--:i - irrigation channelswith terra-
'

. - r j . cotta pots on their heads.
.. .

-t .^r Wagah, the border station,

r. -:\j: looksincongruousm thewide,

_• . landscape. Beyond a
- • - scruffy bus stop and the bun-

v ; galow offices erf the easterns

ur men, a broadroad runs 6^-250
- ’ metres towards a green-and-

• white painted gate, a large red
_• arch — and India.

-• ;^)At5pmtheredsun,swoflen
“.'"Wtheppllution abowe the ffisr

. tant city ofLahore,was siting.

ThmMghnut' th«»hngpimhmlcpn

sky, small douds were picked

out inpink. Itwas time fra*one
ofthe most extraordinary, but
Somehow rituals

of the sub-continent - the Sag
ceremony at the only open
point on the 1,800-mfle bonier
between India and Pakistan.

Eor 50-odd years - barring

the occasional war-sokfiers of

the two countries have cere-

monially raised and then low-

ered their respective flags at

dawn and at dusk. Ttaice a
day, like two neighbours in an
over-the-fence feud, they glare

at each other over their gates

before takingpartin a bizarre

ritual resembling an It’s a
Knock-Out competition, in

which points are awarded to

the faster marchers, loudest

shouters and most flamboyant
uniforms.

On all but the latter count

the Pakistanis appear to be
winning - much to the eqjoy-

znent of toe hundred or so on-
lookers, all men. who had
driven out from Lahore to

watch the show. Every yelled

command was greeted by
shoutsandevery stampedfoot

with cheers and applause.

“Wfe are here to feel strong

aboutPakistan,” said Mansoor
Ahmed, a 30-year-old shop-

keeper, who was crushed
against me in the crowd. His
face glowed with nationalist

pride. “Can you not feel the

spurt?” he asked MrAhmed’s
friends obviously felt it - they

shouted so hard they spat on
the people in front

Hie uniforms grew more
extravagant as the ceremony
progressed First, policemen in

khaki shirts and 01-fittingblack

trousers shepherded us into

penswith theirbamboo staves.

Butsoon the regulararmy sol-

diers tookoven 'Diqyworepea-
green shirts and olive trousers

and arrived in an eggshell-

bluejeep giving them a pleas-

antly co-ordinated pastel look

which theirsubmachine guns
did nothing to spoil.

Hiey gave way to magnifi-

centlookingmenfromthe Pun-
jab Rangers, fabulouslydecked

out in pressed black shakoar-

kameez (the traditionalPakiser

suits), thickredsashes, striped

neck scarves, and gold domed
hats wrapped in black cloth

sprouting into foot-high fans.

But, despite close competi-

tion from a troop ofbagpipers

withwhite tunics, scarlet plaid

capes and gold epaulettes, the

Indian buglers won with their

combination ofkhaki fatigues,

white puttees and fantastic

red and gold-crested caps.

The border is dosed to Pak-

istani and Indian dtizens. The
twogreat nations, separated at
birthwhen theygained theirin-

dependence fromthe British in

1947, have a tradition of enmi-

ty that can seem neurotic to

outsiders. They have fought

three wars and held dozens of

rounds of talks aimed at im-

proving relations. Themost re-

cent ended earlier this month
with absolutelynoprogress.A
hundred or so miles north of

TOagah. in Kashirin; Indian and

Pakistani troops routinely lob

shells at each otherand at any
villagers who get in the way.

Onthe Siacheo gjadec at at-

titudes ofover 7,300m, soldiers

are fighting, and dying- A pro-

posedbus linkbetweenDelhi in
India and Lahore in Pakistan

has been held up by bureau-

cratic tussles; trade between
the neighbours is minuscule.

After the ceremony, we
found a small group of south

Asian peaceniks drinking tea.

They were delegates from the
“India-Pakistan People’s thr-

um forPeaceand Democracy”,
a group ofwell-meaning intel-

lectualswho gathereveryyear

or so to discuss ways of bring-

ing the two countries closer

together. This year the con-

ference was in the western

Pakistani city of Peshawar
“There is so much com- 1

monafflybetween us,” said Ratti

Bartholomew; atheatre efirector

from Delhi “Not on a govern- i

meet level but on a person-to-

,

person level Ordinary people

don't feel any real enmity It is

justata stale-to-state level that

things go wrong”
We laughed over how well

the two nations' troops had co-

ordinated the timing of their

flag-strikingand bugle-blowing.

“It is so ironic,” Mrs Barth-

olomew said. “Aftermore than

50 years of independence the

only thingwe seem to be ahle

to co-operate on is when to

blow the ‘Last Post’."

Jason burke

HINDU NATIONALISTS are
threatening to re-enact the
events of seeyears agowhen a
mosque in the north-Indian

state of Uttar Pradesh was
demolished by a Hindu mob.

Today, at a shrine in the

south-western state of Kar-

nataka, near the townofChik-
magahn; the same forces are
expected to attempta re-nm of
the events which provoked a
communal bloodbath in which
hundreds died.

Six years ago on Sunday,
Hindu nationalists tore down
the Babri Masjidmosque inAy-

odbya. It stood, theyclaimed, on
the ruins of a Hindu temple
marking the birthplace of the

Hindu god Ram.
Hie site where the second

action is threatened, known as
Baba Budan Giri, is a religious

hill town 170 miles from the

state capital of Bangalore.

Baba Budan Giri is revered

byHindus andMuslims. It con-

tains a Muslim shrine to the

18th-century mystic Sufi saint,

Baba Budan. and a Hindu holy

cave of Saint Datthathreya is

located next to It

Hindu leaders said they

were not opposed to worship by
Muslims at what they saw as
their shrine but only sought to

draw attention to alleged acts

ofsacrilege near the holycave.

“We are only against the

desecration of our shrine and
are not againstworship byboth
communities side by side,” said

by Peter Popham
in Delhi
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JS Subba Rao of the VIshwa
Hindu Parishad, one of the
Hindu groups involved.

About 4,000 Hindus are tak-

ing part in processionsfrom dif-

ferent parts of the state to

culminate in Baba Budan Giri.

Today is the birthday of Saint

Datthathreya and five “rath
yatras”, orHindu processions,

wfll converge on the shrinewith
the goal according to organis-

ers, of“liberating it from Mus-
lim control”

.

In anticipation of trouble, 22

platoons of police reserves
have been dispatched to the

site, barricades have been
thrown up to limit, the number
ofpeoplewho can approachthe
shrine at one time to 15, and
closed-circuit television has
been installed.

The site was peaceful yes-

terday, with only a handful of
Hindu activists chanting slo-

gans.

Hie authorities are, howev-

er braced for violence today.

When Ayodhya’s mosque
was demolished, the man head-

ingtheyatrawhich sparked the

action was a Hindu nationalist

named Lai Krishna Advanl
Today MrAdvani is Minister for
Home Affairs in the nationalist

BJP party-led government
Since he and his party

gained office eight months ago,

the plans to build a vast Hindu
temple atAyodhya havebeen fi-

nalised, and work on the elab-

oratefycarved stones isnowhr
advanced.Hie organisers insist

that building will go ahead
whether the Supreme Court -

now considering the contro-

versy-gives them permission
or not.

TodaytheAyodbya site is like

a warzone, with massed watch-

towers and barricades and
throngs of soldiers. The Kar-
nataka authorities are deeply

alarmed that the Chikmagalur
shrine could go the same way.

Buta Hindu spokesman said:

“Ouraim is not tohave anycon-
frontation. We recognise itas a

place of both Sufi and Hindu
saints, and want that it should

be a fine example of how two
communities can co-exist”

Pine words; but toe sort of

co-existence envisaged at Ay-

odhya has one community firm-

ly beneath the other’s heel

Lesbian film forced off screens
A LOW-BUDGET art movie
which dares to broach the sub-

ject of lesbian love - a topic so

taboo that there is noword for

it in any Indian language - has

been forced off the screens in

cinemas across Bombay.
Dozens ofsupporters ofShiv

Sena, the right-wing party
which began in Bombay’s
Slums, invaded two ringmas

by peter Popham

yesterday, surrounding the

managers and demanding that

Fire in Bombay be pulled.

The protesters claimed that

the film, which depicts how a

lesbian relationship flowers

amid the lies and repressions

of a conventional Indian fami-

ly, “distorts” Indian culture.

The film's distributor; Shringar

Fflms, suspended screenings

citing concern for audience

safety.

ShivSena, implicated in bru-

tal attacks on Muslims in the

past arewell-known for theirvi-

olent tactics.

“We will wait and watch,”

said BaBorishna Shroff, one of

the owners of Shringar Films.

Latest DVD PC with colour

,

printer and free

Financial Admcr Lilt* Protection Provider or the Year

Pay nothing for a whole
year. Offer extended
by popular demand.

What a package! The superb

graphics quality and outstanding

# storage capacity of DVD.

A brilliant Lexmark printer. Genuine

top quality Microsoft software worth

£830. Plus a free colour scanner.

And you don’t need to pay a penny

for 12 months (see details below).

How do we do it? Simple. |
By making and selling direct, we r?

give you the latest technology at g

unbeatable prices. See this great g

value PC, and other systems from 5

just £599, at your nearest Tiny £

showroom. But make it quick.
^

An offer like this c

. * can't last long. ®
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512K CPU Cache

64MB FBSt SD RAM lOOMHz
6.4GB Ultra DMA IDE Hard Disk Drive

15" SVGA Colour Monitor

8MB AGP 30 Accelerated

Graphics Card

DVD ROM Drive (compatible whhCO)

Creative Labs Souncflalaster

64 Wbuetabfe Integrated Sound plus

Tiny CPR50 Stereo Speakers

Joystick __
voice Fax/Modem v.90 56Mbps

Lexmark 1100 Colour Printer

FREE Ftetbed Colour Scanner

FREE Trial BT UneOne Internet Access

Windows 93
~

Over £830 of Microsoft & Other Software

I FREE Flolbgd Colour Scanner

Enjov peace oi mind

For just £11 a month.
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85 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK'

ITTTr

NOTHING TO PAY FOR 12 MONTHS - NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT a ,
r-r .j2qj f|o fjij.f.p - :Z 17. 5'- rci-Jjs-'snv. fcLsress or fcre* -.b* ;wya*c!cmciml 1st.

£100,000 life cover for 25

;

female • 35 oeax bin&dor
[
Male-35 next blrthdzy

Scottish Widows £1L00 i.Ib.50

Virgin £082 £18.70

Cuaitllan £1320 £ I$.60

CXIU £ISS0 £22.00

Norwich Union £18.10 £16J>0

Source Moocyfi«B ss at 10/98. ewmpla of the mcmtLly premtuma »ppl7tiig to

companies quoted, lcrel term uajnoce (£I004KX) hfis cokt), urnming acoepancc u ot&uij

(oon-sOMker)n& Premhnns wry wtdi term, sums assured, tgc, ttx and smoker satua.

A life assurance policy that costs very little. A company that’s been around since 1815.

Experr advice when you caD. Phis a£10 Marts & Spencer Gift Voucher when your

application is accepted before 3! December 1998, In short, every reason

to call Scottish Widows foryour personal illustration right now.

Call now on

0345 6789 10
Quoting Reference Number; 412DP2

SCOTTISHWIDOWS
. ^woueoBlahwldowuxuik

For jour protection your calls » Scottish Widow may be recorded or moollorcA Company No Z2 Incorporated by An of Parliament and hariogUs principal

office in che United Kingdom at IS DaDaUh Road, Edinburgh, EH16 5BUL TeL OBI «5 «»a Scottish Widow1

Fund and life Assurance Sodcry. a mutual

company; Is a member of Scottish Widow' maAceting group, and Is a to life assurance and pensions. Regulated iy the Iknonal Investment Authority.
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BRIEFING
G7 ministers to meet in February
FINANCE MINISTERS and central bankers from the Group

of Seven leading industrial countries will meet in Bonn on 20

February, it was announced yesterday.

Reform of the international financial system in the wake

of the crises of the past 12 months will be high on the

agenda. German officials are drawing up proposals that

build on the G7 announcement in October of a new line of

credit for countries in danger of teetering into crisis. Other

reforms are also likely, including the strengthening of the

International Monetary Fund's “interim" or management
committee

BCCI depositors fly in

AROUND 250 depositors representing $2bn lostwhen
BCCI went bust in 1991 (pictured) have flown in to

London Tor today’s annnal meeting of the BCCI
Depositors' Protection Association.

They will meet at the offices of Deloitte & Touche, the

UK-based liquidators, while the bank’s co-liquidators

from the Cayman Islands and Luxembourg will also be
present BCCl’s operations in more than 60 countries

were closed by regulators after years of fraud, which
left creditors nursing losses ofover $10bn. The
liquidators have paid back 46 per cent to creditors so
far. and today’s meeting will discuss the possibility of
farther payouts.

Deutsche Bank’s £360m buy
FOLLOWING rrs SiObn takeover of Bankers TVust on
Monday. Germany’s Deutsche Bank yesterday bought
Credit Lyonnais Belgium for Dmlbn <£360m).

The bank is Belgium's sixth largest bank. Credit

Lyonnais, which was the subject of one of the biggest

government bail-outs of recent history, is being forced by
the European Commission to divest its non-French

activities. Deutsche already has sizeable retail operations

in both Italy and Spain and is on the hunt for suitable

quarry in France.
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INDICES
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FTSE 100 5507.20 -30.30 -0,55 618300 4599 00 3.41

FTSE 250 4804 40 -17.00 -0 35 5970.00 4247.00 4.81

FTSE 350 2519 00 -13.60 -0 52 2969 00 221000 3.63

FTSE API Share 2530 80 -12.61 -0.50 2886.52 2143.53 3.68

FTSE SmallOo 2036.80 •2.70 -013 279330 1834.40 4.12

FTSE FledPlin* 1 129 70 T 10 0.10 517.10 1046.20 0.00

FTSE AIM £07 00 -1.30 -016 146 00 761.00 0.00

FTSE eBLOC 100 91110 -12.53 -1 36

Dow Jones 8990.65 -145 93 -1.60 9380.20 7400.30 1 67
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UK 6.87 -O.B8 6.32 -1.59
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4.62 -1.85 4.38 -1.98

US 5.23 -0.64 5.07 -0 98 4.56 5.02

Japan 0.46 -0.21 0.52 -0.24 1.19 -0.77 1.89 -0.72

-0.64Germany 3.64 -0.11 3.45
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DOLLAR
x Spm Change YrAgo

Dollar 1.6631 tO.SOc 1.6451 Sterling 0.60T3 -0.33p 0.6078

D-Mart 2.7783 0.21nf 2.9743 -Mart 1.6708 -0.99of 1.7987

Yen 199 34 -Y2.8I1 215.94 Yen 119 90 -¥-2.32 130.58

£ inde/ 100.00 000 10S.40 S inOer 106.60 0.00 107.70
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On Yl Ago ladta Chg Yr ago RM BgS

Brent CHI iS> 9.59 -0.08 18.01 GDP 115.40 3.00 112.04 Dec

Gold fSl 293.75 0.10 293.55 RPI 164.50 3.10 159.55 Nov

Silver (SI 4.88 0.00 5.32

www.bloomberg,com/uk

Base Rates 6.75 7.25

SOURCE: BLOOMBERG
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Australia (S) 2.5)22 Mexican (nuevo peso) 14.98

Austria (schillings! 19.02 Netherlands (guilders) 3.0489
Belgium (francs) 55.87 New Zealand (S) 2.9936
Canada (S) 2.4664 Norway (krone) 12.05

Cyprus (pounds) Q.7994 Portugal (escudos) 275.31

Denmark (krone) 10.36 Saudi Arabia (rials) 6.0262
Finland (markka) 8.2412 Singapore (5) 2.6053
France (francs) 9.0818 Spain (pesetas) 230.06

Germany (marks) 2.7179 South Africa (rands) 8.9978

Greece (drachma) 456.09 Sweden (krone) 13.14

Hour Kong (S) 12.42 Switzerland (francs) 2.2305
Ireland (punts) 1 .0876 Thailand fbahes) 54.61

Indian (rupees) 63.28 Turfcev (liras!) 482212
Israel (shekels) 6.4121 USA (Si 1.6155
Italy (lira) 2692 Rates for indication purposes only

Japan (yen) 197.54 Source: Thomas Cook
Malaysia fnn££itsj 6.0260

Malta (lira) 06077
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Arcadia, the retailer that includes Barton, Principles and Top Shop, blames a downturn in consumer spending fin* its profit warning Ibm Craig

High street jitters as

Christmas looks bleak
BRITAIN'SHIGH street retailers

looked set for an increasingly

nervous Christinas yesterday

after a string of downbeat an-

nouncements pointed to weak-
ening consumer spending

Arcadia, the Hnthing retailer

thatindudes Burton Mensweai;
Principles and Tbp Shop, led the

way with a shock profits warn-

ing which knocked 26 per cent

from the company’s share price

Separately. Allied Carpets
said its already weak sales had
fallen further and that trading

patterns were unpredictable.

Hornby, the model railway

and Scalexiric group, also issued

a profits warning and said ner-

vous retailers were holdingback

on orders due to fears of poor

Christmas demand.
The catalogueofwoe salt re-

tail stocks tumbling While Ar-

cadia shares fell 75.5pto212.5p,

BY NIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

rival retailers such as Deben-
hams, Next, Sears and Oasis

Stores also suffered sharp share

fells.

Arcadia said its sales in the

first halfofits financialyearhad
fallen short ofexpectations and
that the outlook for the rest of

the period was not as encour-

agingaspreviouslyanticipated
It blamed a “sharp downturn"
in consumer spending and an
exceptional level ofcompetition

which had led to an increase in

discounting

Consequently, in the first 13

weeks of Arcadia’s first half;

group sales were up byjust 0.4

per cent while sales densities

were down by 1.8 per cent
The Arcadia warning an-

gered City analysts who

claimed the company had said

trading was in line only six

weeks ago.

“It will take awhile forthem
to re-build their credibility after

this,” one analyst said Bro-

kers were forced to cut profit

forecasts sharply, with BTAlex
Brown andHSBCJames Cape!
reducing their full-year expec-

tations to £60m from £90m and
£80m respectively.

Arcadia's warning follows a
string ofgrim statements from
Britain s retailers asthe fear of

recession gathers pace.

Marks& Spencer announced
a 23 per cent fell in profits last

month and described the cloth-

ing market as a “bloodbath”.

Since then there has also been

bad news from Storehouse,
which owns Bhs and Mother-

care, and other fashion groups

such as New Look.

John Hoerner, Arcadia's

chiefexecutive, said: *Ttbu never

know for sure how Christmas

selling is goingto come, and dif-

ferent patterns have occurred in

recent years, but with the cur-

rent trend ofthe start erfthe sea-

son, it certainly isn'tgood news."

Mr Hoerner added that the

downturn had not only hit its

high street chains but also its

home-shopping joint venture

with Uttlewoods. mail-order

brands HawksheadandRaring
Green, and catalogueslinked to

the Evans and Principles

chains

Meanwhile Hornby, the

trains and Scalexiric group, re-

ported a sharp fell in first-half

profitsfrom £973,000 to £425,000.

PeterNewey. Hornby’s chair-

man, sai± “A lot of consumers
are very nervous, and retailers

think there is going to be a re-

cession.Ihathas hadan impact
on suppliers.”

The problem has been exag-
gerated by retailers keeping a
tight control on stock and de-

laying regular Christmas or-

ders. In an effort to control

costs, Hornbywill be moving al-

mostaB ofits nxxiel railway pro-

duction to China next year.

Allied Carpets said underly-

ing sales in the first 22 weeks
were down byK2 percent com-
pared to the 7.5 percent fall an-

nouncedjust five weeks ago.

The details were included in

a circular sent to shareholders

relating to the sale of its Car-

petland stores to the rival Car-

petright group. Allied Carpets

has been the subject of bid

speculation with Carpetright

and Alchemy Partners, the ven-

ture capital group, expressing

interest

c
Greene

King may
join bid

battle for

Marston

BY Nigel cope

GREENE KING, the

brewerbest known for^Abbott

Ale, is considering
entering the

fed battle for Marston.
Thomp-

son & Evershed, the region^

brewerfightinga £262m
hostile

bid from Wolverhampton &

Dudley. . ,

Greene King, which reported

a 7 percentincrease in first-halt

profitsyesterday, could emerge

as a “White Knight" after

Marston’s emergency general

meeting on 9 December where

shareholders wiD vote on the

planned £1375m securitisabor/

of its tenanted pub estate.

Greene King's chiefexecutive

Tim Bridgewould notbe drawn

on the subjectyesterday “We’re

fully aware of what is going on.

Beyond that I can't comment"

But it is understood that

Greene King’s management is

conscious that addingMarston s

predominantly Midlands estate

to its own southern-dominated

portfolio would increase the ge-

ographic coverage of both

groups more than a Wolves

deal Marston said that it is

“open to strategic opportunities"

and the company has impressed

the City with the integration of

theMagic PubCompany group,

acquired in 1996. \

The possibilityofa bid battle

emerged asMarstons raised the

stakes in its bid defence by of-

fering more cash to sharehold-

ers. It said shareholders will

receive £U0m via a share buy-

back, up from the £60m previ-

ously announced
The buy-back, which is equiv-

alent to llOp per share, wifi be

fended from the £l37.5m to be
received from the sale of its ten-

anted pub estate. The cash is

conditional on the securitisation

going through. Marstonplans tf

use the remainder of the pro-

ceeds to invest in developing its

managed estate, whichindudes

the trendy Pitcher& Piano bars.

The raising of the buy-back
was criticised by Wolves, which
accused Marstons of “an in-

consistent strategy". The
Wolves offer is pitched at 280p
per share. Yesterday Marston
shares dosed 03p higher at

297p. Wolves shares closed 2p
higher at 427.5p.

Marley rescued by
£364m Belgian bid
MARLEY, the biddingmaterials

group feeing a £283m break-up
bid k»ked set tobe rescuedyes-
terday when Etex, a Belgian

rival launched a £364Am cash

bid for the company.
Marley recommended that

shareholdersaccept the 125p-a-

share offer, which represents a
60percentpremium to its share

price aweek ago, as Etex went
into the market to buy a 20 pier

cent stake in the company.
David TOrapnell, chief execu-

tive ofMarley,yesterday insist-

ed Etexhadapproached Marley
about the deal “weeks before”

the hostile bid last week from
John Mansfield, the small tim-

ber merchant being used as a
takeover vehicle.

“We have known this group
[Etex) fora long time and there

has been a dose link over the

years. We have been talking

and in the last few weeks we
have taken that talka stage for-

ward,” Mr Ttapneli said.

By Andrew verity

Mr Trapnell said Etex had
assured him it would keep the

group intact “for the time

being”.

Mr Trapnell and Chris

Beenham, the finance director

and the only other executive

director; will leave after staying

“a few months" to oversee the

integration with Etex.

Etex is a privately-owned

building materials group,

roughly twice the size of

Marley, with a turnover of 74.8

Belgian francs t£I.4bn).

Specialising in plastics,

roofing and flooring, it has op-

erations in Europe and Latin

America, including ajointven-
ture with Marley in Brazil.

Its offer came just six days

after the hostile papier bid by
John Mansfield Group, a

takeover vehicle headed by
Stuart Wallis, the former chair-

man of Flsons, and backed by

the financiers Brian Myerson
and Julian TYeger.

John Mansfield said yester-

day it was “considering its op-

tions". But sources familiarwith

thecompany said itwas unfikeiy

to make a higher bid.

Phillips & Drew fund man-
agement, which holds a 14S
per cent stake in Marley, en-

couraged the break-up bid after

meeting Mr Trapnell in Sep-

tember to discuss the compa-
ny's strategic review.

The fund managerwas said

tobe “verydisappointed”when
Marley came out with no firm

plan of action after years of

poor performance.

Itagreed tounderwrite£L5m
ofJohn Mansfield's costsand is

now sitting on a profit ofaround
£20m as a result ofthe takeover

battle.

The Etex offer caused Mar-

ley’s share price tojump l7.5p

yesterday to L23p, up from 78p

last week.

World Bank predicts

recession next year
THERE IS a “substantial risk”

that the world will plunge into

recession next year, according

to a gloomy new forecast from

the World Bank.

Theasteorganisation to the

International Monetary Blind

warns that sharp stockmarket

fells in the US and Europe, or

a continuing pause in interna-

tional capital Sows, could bring

global growth to a halt in 1999.

Even taking a more opti-

mistic outlook, the developing

countries face their worst
growth prospects since the

third world debt crisis nearly20
years ago. it s^ys.

Controversially, the new re-

port also recommends that

some developing countries

should restrict or tax “hot
money” capital flows to safe-

guard against future crises.

Joseph Stiglitz, the World

Bank’s chief economist con-
cludes that the recent crises re-

veal fundamental weaknesses

By Diane Coyle
Economics Editor

in the international financial

System.

“Whenasinglecar has an ac-

cident on abend in the highway
one might infer something
about the driver or his can But
when, at the same bend, there

are accidents dgy in and dayout
the presumption changes -
there is probably something
wrongwith the road," he writes.

The bank welcomes the re-

cent US interest rate cuts and
Japanese fiscal package but
calls for further measures to

avert a deep global slump. The
riskofaworsening recession in

Japan and slower growth in the
US and Europe if share prices
suffera sharp correction make
prospects for 1999 precarious,
the report warns.

It forecasts that global
growth will nearly halve from 3.2

per cent in 1997 to 1.8 per cent

in 1999, and puts a high proba-
bility on zero growth next year.
The crisis-ridden Asian
economies are likely to have
seen an 8 per cent drop in GDP
this year, with no growth in
prospect next year.

Developingcountries will be
hit hardest. Brazil. Indonesia,
Russia and other countries, ac-
counting for a quarter ofworld
demand, have suffered a decline
in GDP per head this year
The report argues foran ex-

pansion in demand, a better so-
cial safety net and injections of
public funds for banking re-
form in the crisis countries. It
estimates that the cost will
amount to 20 to 30 per cent of
theirGDE “Continuing financial
support from the international
community is vital" it says.

The report comes out in
favour of restrictions on the
more volatile short-term capi-
tal flows in future to reduce the
risk of repeat crises

Around the world’s Markets
LONDON

THE STOCK MARKET dosed lower

yesterday, with sentiment

dominated by profit warnings and
weakness on Wall Street The
FTSE-100 ended 30.3 points lower

at 5507.2, its lowest point of the day

on heavy turnover of over 1 billion

stocks.

The blue-chip index lacked

direction for most of the day but

headed firmly downwards in early

afternoon after the Dow opened
with a three-digit loss. The FTSE-
250 ended 17.0 lower at 4804.4 and
the small cap 2.7 worse off at 2036.8.

Market report, page 25

NEW YORK
PROFIT WARNINGS from Boeing
and Sears, Roebuck sent the Dow
Jones plummeting down through
the 9,000 barrier, amid fears that

economic growth would slow in

the new year. “Stocks have had a
tremendous run, so investors are

looking for any bad news as an
excuse to sell” said one analyst

Internet stocks fell after the

Wall Street Journal suggested
some companies might be
overvalued. The Dow Jones had
fallen to 8,975 by early afternoon,
a 1.75 per cent drop from the
previous day’s dose.

|
U |TOKYO

THE NIKKEI tested the 15.000

barrieryesterday, closing at 14,986,

a l per cent gain on the day. In thin

trading, shares recovered from

earty foils, as hopes that politicians

might suspend sales taxes

persisted.

Electronics companies led the

way, after US computer shares
rallied on Wall Street overnight.

Hitachi and Toshiba each rose 3 per

cent “Some of the optimism about

hi-tech profits is spilling over into

the market Investors have been

staying away because of economic
gloom in Asia," said one dealer.

HONG KONG

AN OVERNIGHT rise on Wall

Street brought calm to anxious
Asian markets yesterday, with the
Hang Seng Index ending up
nearly 1 per cent at 10,055, after
being np over 2 per cent earlier in
the day. The surge was led by
property stocks, as a report
announcing a rise in apartment
sales was published.

Dealers said market sentiment
was very cautious, with investors
still unsure if Wall Street can
stabilise. “Traders are waiting for
a chance to bargain-hunt at lower
levels" said one analyst

FRANKFURT
GERMAN SHARES Slumped
yesterday, in line with other
European exchanges, with BMW
and Deutsche Bank leading the
way- The DAX Index finished the
day down 1.4 per cent at 4 712BMW dropped 4 per cent after itwas announced that Rover’s chief
executive Whiter Hasselkus would
te sacked, and that a farther £2bnwould be invested in the loss-
maldng Rover group. Deutsche
Bank, which announced the
DMibn acquisition of Credit
Lyonnais’ Belgian operation on
Tuesday, fell 4 per cent



New master, but Rover’s still a dog
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ROVEBfS LATEST BOSS vacated

the drtyfogseat yesterday sprrn-

HngXjatmquotations andjokes in

Ids wake: As a valedictory perfor-

mance.it was agreat dealmore dig-

nified and touching than when
Harold Musgrove was shown the

door ly Sir,Graham Day back in

1986. :

'

In those days Rover answered to

a (fiS&entname, of course, but.it

was stitt a bit of a dog even then.

Overtheyearsthebusiness has bad
rranymastersand many incarna-

tions -BMC, British Leyland, BL,

Austin Rovec Withevaychange of

owner comes acosmetic facelift but

the root problem is never tackled.

: SinceBMW snatched hold ofthe
lead five years ago it has invested

the thick end -.of £2j>bn, only to be
-repaid with mounting losses. For
the lastthree years, it hasbeenhid-

ing behind the excuse ofan appre-
ciating pound to explain Rover’s
stubborn refusal to come to heel

and begin to turn a profit

But now the gloves are off and
the choke chain is on. Faced with

the prospect of watching Long-

Outlook
bridge close, the unions have
agreed to 2.500 job losses, an ef-

fective pay freeze and the end of

overtime payments.
Thenew Mini has been secured

for Longbridge without govern-
ment aid but if the plant wants to

have a long-term future and build

the replacementforthe Rover200-
400 series, then the taxpayer will

have to fork out at least £200m all

the same. Even then, die BMW
chairman, Bernd Pischetsrieder,

doubtswhether Rovercan dose the
30 per cent productivity gap with

BMW’s plants in Germany unless

itswitchesyetmore ofits £4bn com-

ponent spend abroad.

Clearly this is not the sort ofen-

vironment that appealed toDrWal-
ter Hasselkus, the urbane and
rather charming outgoing Rover
nhairman In his place, BMW has

appointed Professor Werner
Samann, who used to run the

group's engines and chassis busi-

ness. Aprofessor hemaybe, but the
word is that die new Rover chair-

man has been schooled at the

rougher end of the car business.

Still, he has an uphill task, even
afterinheriting a dowry ofcost sav-

ings worth £l50m a yean Mr Pis-

chetsrieder talks enthusiastically

aboutRovermaking a 7pa*cent re-
turn on sales one day but with ex-

change rates still against it, just

break-even point looks a distant

dream.
Rover’snewprofessorprobably

has twoyears to produce results. If

he fails, then next time it will sure-

ty be Mr Pischetsriederis neck on

the chopping block.

Regional brewers

EVERYONE ELSE is busy consoli-

dating, so why not the regional

brewers too? That's what Wolver-

hampton & Dudley thinks anyway.

The trouble is that its Midlands

rival, Marston, Thompson & Ever
shed, doesn’t want to play ball. This

1260m takeover battle moved up a

gear yesterday with news that

Marston ispromising shareholders

anincrease inthepaybackfrom 60p
to lOlpashare shouldthey rejectthe
bid.

Marston is able to do this because
it is securitising its tenanted estate,

a disposal which will realise some
£137.3m. DavidThompson afWah/er-

hampton& Dudley has in turnmade
his offer conditional on shareholders
rejecting this proposal since a part

of the rationale for the bid is gain-

ingaccess toMarstotfs tenanted es-

tate. In otherwords, he's threatening

to withdraw his bid if shareholders

back Marston’s securitisation plan.

Whether he will go through with

this threat remains to be seen; the

condition can be waived But is this

a risk shareholders want to take?

Next Wednesday, they assemble in

Burton upon Trent to vote on the

issue, so itsmakeyourmind up time.

The argument is a finety bal-

anced one. Marston hints obscure-

ly thatthere might be otherbidders

in the wings - Green Ring for in-

stance-forwhom a cash rich brew-

er stripped of its tenanted estate

could be attractive. If there is to be
awide ranging consolidationamong
regionalbrewers, itmigbt pay to see

who elsecomesoutofthewoodwork,
the argument goes.

Itwould plainlymake sense 6*om
everyone’spointofviewto delay the
securitisationvote so thatthebidcan

be fought on its merits and to allow

forthe possibilityofhigher offers, ei-

ther from Wolverhampton and oth-

ers. Unfortunately, Marston claims,

this cannot be done since to aban-

don orlengthen theunderwritingof
the securitisation would be excep-
tionally costtyand there would be no
guarantee ofgetting suchfavourable

terms again.

Even so, Marston’s may have

done its shareholders no service by
making a stand on this issue, for If

tiiecompany loses, itwillbe as ifIhe
management’s defence has alreacty

been rejected. Wolverhampton &
Dudleywin as a consequencebe that

much more reluctant to raise its bid
So ifs a tough calL In the end, how-
ever; shareholders would be wise to

reject their management's propos-
als. There is tfkety to be more value
realisedby allowingthebid process
to run its course than by obstruct-

ing it at this earlystage.

Internet/Dixons
SIR STANLEY KALMS, chairman of

Dixons, must find it hard to believe

his tuck. Everybody else in retailing

is warning ofa dire Christmas, and
as consumer spending slows, their

share prices are bombing. Not so
Dixons, whose stock hit a new all

time highyesterday -up 2.4 per cent
to 758p. The reason for this is noth-
ing to do high street sales. Dixons
may be having a better Christinas

than many, but it still won't be able

to call it a bountiful one.

Rather it is to do with the Amer-
ican craze for internet stocks, of

which Dixons is now judged to be
one. Goldman Sachs held a confer-

ence call with Dixons for American
investors yesterday and they ap-

parently liked whattheyheard about
the company's new internet service

provider; Freeserve, so much that

they bought the shares.

In theUS. internet stocks have sky
rocketed, even though few of these

companies make any money. Sir

Stanlyhas alwaysrun hisbusiness

on the basis that he buys to seD and

in tbeprocess.be makes a turn. That
you can create value out of a busi-

ness which was set up originally as

a loss leadingpromotional tool must
come as something ofa surprise.

Thebetwith internetstocks is that

thosewho establish apowerful brand

on the net will eventually reap rich

rewards both from the exposure it

gives and the opportunities it pro-

vides for e-commerce. Whether that
bet comes home is anyone's guess

butSir Stanleyis entitledtoenjoy its

warm glow while it lasts.
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The dilute isthreatening to

wreck the Government’s {dans

to make Britain the first coun-

tryin theworldtointroducethe
. rarj t: new mobile phones, which will

- be able to show five videos and
access the Internet at high

Tn «: speeds. It alsomeans the Tbea-

.-.r '“'ctr .sury will have to wait longer
' ejected for the estimat-

• 7..-. ed£L5bo tiieaactionietikelyto

- raise. • -
! ."’

Therow;whidi is threatening

1 to turn into a fuDy-fledgedtrade

. .
war between the US anti Eu-

•>. rope, centres on rival techno^
” logical standards thathavebeat

Sven-Christer Nilsson,
chiefexecutive ofEricsson

• - -r developed for the phones. The
called W-CDMA and pro-

. duced by Ericsson, has been
-L

-
'

' u adopted by the European

r . Telecoro.mtmications Standards“
“ Institute, the industry body.

However; Qualcomm, theag-

, ^ gressive US manufacture!;

: claims it owns the intdlectual

-
..

: . - ' property on which W-CDMA is

based. Qualcomm is promoting

.

' a rival, standard, called

.
j. # CDMA2000, which it argues is

- further advanced.

r
- ; x The outcome of the debate

... _
~

will decide whether the US and
'

- *:}> Europe wiD adt^rt incompatible

^ ; :\£- standards or whether the

.
:

'

phones wdll be able to work in

both continents. Mobile phone
operators in the UK are reluc-

tant to takepart in the Govern-

ment’s auction until the row is

cleared up. “It's dear that we
arezftgoingtocommittobidding
until we folly understand what
the standards are,” one opera-

tor saidyesterday.

The Government had been
hoping to invite bidders early

nextyearbeforeholdingthe auc-

tion in May or June But that

timetable nowlooks optimistic.
" Yesterday Dr Pekka Tar-

jannft, secretaygeneral of the

International Tdecoinmumca-
tions^Union, theglobalindustry

bodywhich hasthe final say on
standards, said a compromise
couldbethrashedoutbythe eDd

of March.
“lam optimistic we can see

convergence towards one glob-

al standard. Someunderstand-
inghas been shown oftheneed
to have a framework,” he said.

However; hewas contradict-

ed by Sven-Christer Nilsson,

chiefexecutive ofEricsson, ŵho
said: “I dotftthinkwe will see a
full convergence of standards.

But we will see a way of exist-

ing together and permitting

both standards."

This puts Ericsson on a col-

lision course with Qualcomm,
which will only release its

patents if a single, compatible

standard is agreed. “We will

only licence for a converged

standard,” said Bill Bold, Quat
comm’s vice-president in

charge ofgovernment affairs.

Ericsson damns its technol-

ogy does not infringe Qual-

comm’s patents, and isplanning
to bringthematter tothe courts

in April nextyear
Meanwhile, the issue is m

danger of spiffing over into a
trade row between the US and
Europe. Charlene Barshefeky

the US trade representative,

warned earfiertinsyearthatshe

would invoke the Vforid Trade

Organisation ifEuropeanman-
ufacturers appeared to be pro-

tecting their markets by
adopting differentstandards.

J Hold tight for tough

year, warns MEPC
JAMES TUCKEY, chairman of

MEPC, Britain’s third largest

property company, yesterday

warned that 1999 is going to be

a tough year for the economy

and the propertymarket

Announcing a 2 per centdip

in foll-yearpretax profitbefore

exceptional items to £142m, Mr

Tuckey gflid- “MEPC can take

advantage of any correction in

theproperty market, doe to our

strong balance sheetand dear

idea erfwherewewantto putour

money- As long as institutional

investors sit on the sidetoes,

there wUl be buying opportuni-

ties forMEPC.”
MEPC,whose (Esposal of its

US and Australian operations

over the last 12 months result-

ed in £400m being returned to

By Simon duke

shareholders, isnowfocusingon

offices in central andwestLon-

don andthe retafi sectia:

Mr Tbckeypredicted tfoit re-

cent consolidations within the

banking sector would hit prop-

extyvaluesmtheCity'Tamgiad

we don’t have any letting expo-

sure in the City” he added.

The figures were broadly in

line with expectations, and the

share price rose l per cent to

count to the net asset value of

549p. One analyst explained

that this discrepancywas com-

mon to the sector, but that

“takeoverbids alwayspush the

share price towards net asset

value".
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Special Christmas

Fandy PC Offer

Just Imagine - a powerful Family

PC that’s so well specified and

future-proof that it will last you

many years. A PC so advanced

that you can command it by

simply speaking, is ideal for

education, internet, e-mail,

business use and with a TVOut

display is also perfect for games.

This advanced computer, printer,

scanner and all these items shown

here make up our best ever Ramify

PC Package. And because we cut

out the middleman, we can offer

you all this for just £995 +VAT.

Buy now on Interest Free Credit

and Pay Hotting unffi file year

2000, not even a deposit!

Every Day

333M-II Multimedia

Family PC System

• 333M-II IBM Processor » f28MbSDRAM
• 10.1Gb hard disk • 1024K Cache

• TV-Out • 30 AGP x2 SGRAM Graphics

• 3D Wavetabte sound • 15” SVGA colour

screen • 32 speed C£>flOM Drive

• 4X0VD-ROH on DVD models al extra cost

• Windows 98. Speakers. Keyboard & Mouse

• Year 2000 Compllara • Recovery disk

60 min Video trainer • AniiVins • All Back

up CDs and standard festires included
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FREE Printer Epson Stylus

colour inkjet printer /
~ *

(RRP £116). Choice of '

printer cables at

extra cost

X models

include

Epson

400 for £40

+VAT=
£47 extra

Advanced scanner also works as photo-

copier and fax machine.

(RRP £119)
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20 top packs fat home
and writ incbtfng

Lotus Smartsute
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sute (RRP over £600)
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Vbu talk if types

Joystick and

Joypad tor greater

games control

PLUS
;So8ware|

IPLUSl
lnte«T«t_Pack /; ?

5 supest) action game

software titles

(RTPeiffi)

7 titles:-Top

encyclopedias,

languages. GCSE
Racks and more!

(RRP over £500)

56K Voice fe/dalB

Modem.Free Internet

TriaWth and

Supervoice anwrar-

machine (RFP£^

M
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The award winning PC manufacturer

that's the UK :

s largest PC retailer
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Time stores now open in...

Exeter, Maidstone, Bradford, Oldham,

Reading and Bedford

Free Christmas Gift
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we’re on your side

Visit your local TIME store

‘ tor your FREE Video

PC’ presented by

Anna Walter in pan

jargon- fee Engfish.

Pius pick up our latest

PC Buyer'S GaWe.

Interest Free Credit Deposit »*!«»

NOPayments Unti January.2000
'»
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Direct order line Freephone

0800 771107
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' News Analysis: Jetmaker’s decision to slash production threatens £1.4bn trade with UK suppliers

Asian flu
HOW THE AIRLINE MARKET IS FORECAST TO GROW OVER THE NEHT2^EARS

off

Demand for air travel New aircraft deliveries
world annual traffic. number of aircraft,

revenue passenger km (trillion} 1 998-201 7 1998-20 1

7

8 _____ 6.000

Value of aircraft deliveries

1998 S billion

1998-2017

Capacity growth
average annual growth. %,

1998-2017

48
,
M jobs

at Boeing
THEPUGET SOUND, a stretch of

water that cuts inland from the

north-west Pacific coast of the
' United States, is Boeing country.

From Everett in the north, on

through Boeing Fields and
downtown Seattle, to Renton ai

the soulhem tipcfthe Puget, the

familiar logo of the world’s

biggest aircraft manufacturer

dominates the landscape.

Sure, Seattle has otherbouse-
"

. hold names and other big em-
ployers - Microsoft and
Starbucks, the coffee people,

come to mind. Butwhen Boeing

r-:7 —
.
jteneezes. the Puget shakes."Yes-

terday, itwas still reverberating

from Boeing's stunning an-

nouncement that it intends to

shed 48,000 employees - a fifth

of its workforce -over the nest—- twoyears and cutbackproduc-

tion savagely.

Rnehng hasmnght a had rlngA

the Asian fluand itsworkforce

is paying the price for the col-

lapse in air travel andhence de-

mand for passenger jets in the

Pacific Rim. But the effects will— be felt notjust in Puget Sound
... “r-—- Bodng is abig spender in the UK

:• as weB, where it buys £1.4bn-

worth ofsupplies ayear from 200
component firms including

; RcJls-Rcyce, British Aerospace,

WEC Marconi and Smiths In-

dustries. Across Europe, some

By Michael Harrison

90000 directand incfirectjobsare

said to depend on Boeing orders.
Halfofthosejob cuts were al-

ready in the pipeline. Neverthe-

less, the scale of the additional

reductions, coupledwith a warn-
ing that profits would be $500m
lower next year than forecast,

caught the aerospace industry

and Wall Street on the hop.

Production ofBoeing's entire

model range, with the exception

oftirenewl00-seater7l7,willbe

cut back Output of the 747

Jumbojet, Boeing’s biggest prof-

it earner, will foil from 3.5 a

monthnow to two in 1999 andjust

erne a month the year after

Production of the New Gen-
eration 737, the workhorse of

most airime fleets, is also being

trimmed back fay more than 10

per cent, while the 757 and 767

fines will slow down.

The Asian downturn has not

yetmaterialised in cancelled,de-

layed or deferred orders. In feet

Boeinghas lostjustthree orders

in thereon so far- and that fol-

lowed the collapse ofPhi%ines
Airlines. Worldwide deliveries

this year are on target to reach

550 and are forecast to increase

to 620 next year Boeing expects

to deliver all 84 aircraft on wider

from Asian airlines in 1999.

But beyond that, the market
foils offa ciiff Harry Stonedpher

Boeing’s chief operating officer,

saidyesterday: "Options arenot

being exercised and there is

zero market growth. It is not a
pretty picture, nor is it improv-

ing. We think this situation will

take betweentwoandfiveyears
to work through."

Not everyone in the aviation

industryis convinced fayBoeing's

explanation. Over the last

decade, the workforceatSeattle

has gone up and down like a fid-

dler’s elbow -more because of

Boeing’s inability to match pro-

duction capacity to customer

demandthanbecauseofanycol-

lapse in the market.

The last big jobs cull took

place in the early 1990s when the

workforce was trimmed by 20 per

cent But just as Seattle was re-

covering from that Boeing un-

veiled a hugely ambitious

programme to double production

and, until last year; it was taking

on workers at the rate of 1,000 a
month. Then Boeing hit the

buffers in late 1997 when it had
tocutbackproduction oftheNew
Generation 737 because ofacute

bottleneckson itsassemblyfines.

The resulting financial may-
hemandpenallypaymentstoair-

lines drove the company into its

first loss in five decades.

A rival aerospace executive

said: “When I heard the news
from Seattle I could not believe

it Boeing is blaming the Asian

crisis for its troubles but the re-

ality is that it has been too

greedy.”

Doug McVitie, managing di-

rector of the Arran Aerospace
aviation consultancy, agrees:

Tm not sure all of this can go
down to the situation in Asia.

Theyoverstretched themselves
and left very little margin for

error."

Boeing's problems are com-
pounded bythe feet that it is los-

ingnwket share toiteEuropean
rival Airbus Industrie, in which

British Aerospace has a 20 per

cent stake. This year the

Toulouse-based consortium has

scooped halfthe market fornew
orders, which explains its air of

confidence and rapidly growing

production lines. Airbus has in-

creased production by 25 per cent

thisyear to 230 aircraft and ex-

pects to raise output to 290 air-

craft in 1999 and 320 the inflowing

year. Overall Airbus forecasts

that the world’s airlines will re-

quire 13,600 new aircraft of 70

seats ormore over the next 20
years, worth a total of$1200bn.

The Asian market is impor-

tant It accounts for 20 per cent

ofworid airfoe traffic aixi is fore-

cast to grow at a fester rate than

any otherpart oftheworld except

for China in the next 20 years.

But Adam Brown, vice-pres-

ident of forecasting and strate-

gicplanningatAirbus, thinks the

impact of the Asian crisis has

been overdone. He estimates

that the areas ofAsia that are in

decline represent only 7 per
cent of the world airime market
"If air travel in ail these areas
were to come to a complete
standstill for a yean total world
air traffic would show hardly any
decline at alL Also, despite the se-

vere short-term problems feeing

the Asian airlines, the funda-

mentals underlying the region's

great potential for sustained

long-term economic growth re-

main unchanged."

It will be some months before

Boeing's UK suppliers feel the

full backdraft from the cutbacks

in Seattle. Meanwhile, at least

there isthe consultationofknow-
ing that Boeing’s loss is Airbus

Industrie's gain.

Bonuses
safe,

Deutsche
tells staff
By Andrew Garfield
Financial Editor

staff AT the City offices ofBT
AlexJBrovmhave been told that

their 1998 bonuses will not be
affected by the $10bn takeover
by Germany’s Deutsche Bank
and will paid out as planned in

January.

In an internal e-mail to staff,

following the merger deal

announced on Monday, Frank
Newman, the Bankers Trust

chairman, said: "Until the
merger closes in the coming
months BT will continue to op-

erate independently and
bonuses and promotions for

1998 will continue to be ap-

proved in our normal process
and announced as planned in

January."

Deutsche's chief executive.

Rolf Breuec said on Monday
that 5^00jobs would go as a re-

sult of the merger, with most of

the cuts failing in London and
New York.

The top three members of

the integration committee,
Yves de Batman. Michael
Philipp, and Edson Mitchell
met Bankers staff in London
yesterday for a series of

meetings at which they
promised to have the outlines

of the new management
structure in place early in the

New Year.

“Meritocracy will be the
driving force behind the
merger;" Mr de Balman told

staff yesterday.

Yesterday's assurances
have been met with a certain

amount of scepticism by BT
AlexBrown staff.

-How can they decide what
bonuses to pay before they
have decided who will stayand
who will go?" said one BT
Alex_Brown insider.

MPC’s new boy
is an academic
and proud of it

__ the APPOINTMENT earlier

this yearofJohn Vickers tothe
Monetary Policy Committee
responsible for determining

UK interest rates raised a few
eyebrows. An Oxford academ-
ic with little expertise in mon-
etary policy, he joined a

.jfi>mmittee some thought was
^Sready too light on practical ex-— perience and too overburdened
with pointy heads.

However; speaking to The
Independent in bis first inter-

—- view since taking up the post,

Mr Vickers, the Bank of Eng-
land's new chief economist,

vigorously defended his acad-

emic background, his track

record and the MPC's remit
As part of his defence

against critics who charge the

MFC with foiling to understand

what’s going on in business, he
points to his successful expe-

^
| rience in managing the fi-

v nances of his Oxford college. He
can boast of making money
even when the stock market
crashed in 1987.

According to Mr Vickers,

who will concede that sitting on
the MPC is a “heavy responsi-

bility", he is comfortable with

the rate decisions he has taken.

And that includes the contro-

versial decision to raise inter-

est rates in June on the back of

subsequently discredited fig-

ures on average earnings.

He said: "The appraisal of

decisions has to be on the in-

formation that was available.

> im persuuauy mmuamutc wim
v the vote I expressed."

Mr Vickers, an Oxford-based

father of three, says he has “ab-

solutely no regrets" about his

decision to leave academia, a

decision triggered by an unex-

pected phone call from Mervyn

King, now deputy governor of

the Bank
AccordingtoMr Vickers, his

relative lack of private sector

experience - he was briefly an

SSL
* iffi&iwin

By Lea Paterson

oil analyst at Shell and has

also undertaken a number of

private consulting projects -
has not disadvantaged him in

anyway.
JBbr the job of Bank chief

economist, said Mr Vickers,

“you need a generalist applied

economics approach and
Mervyn [King, former chief

economist] and John Fleming
before him were in that

mould.”
Also important, according

to the MPC new boy, is the

ability to understand what is

happening in the financialmar-

John Vickers: Comfortable
with his rate decisions

kets, as that 1987 post-crash

performance demonstrates.

The 40-year- old former pro-

fessor refuted the suggestion

that Bank staff felt obliged to

vote the same way as Eddie

George, the Bank of England

Governor. He said it was pure

coincidence he had voted the

same way on interest rates as

Mr George since joining the

MPC in the summer
“The conclusion I have

reached has turned out to be

the same as the conclusion the

Governor has reached. But it is

quite dear we’re all individually
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on the line. If there are dis-

agreements, there are dis-

agreements, and that's that/*

Mr Vickers, who attended

the April and MayMPC meet-

ing as an observer before vot-

ing to raise rates in his first full

meeting in June, said the com-
mittee did not “bold back” in its

discussions.

“We’re all charged with ex-

actly the same thing. Our remit

is very dear. The discussions

are very free-ranging. People

will happily ventilate points of

view that are not their own. I

think there is a very frank

atmosphere.”

He is upbeat about recent

developments in the financial

markets. “Tt’s been very en-

couraging how things stabilised

since the period of the IMF
meetings on all sorts of

measures."

The outlook, though, for both

the global economy and the UK,
remains uncertain, he said.

Among the uncertainties is the

new European Central Bank,

which will set interest rates in

the euro-area from January.

The ECB’s decisions cer-

tainly have the ability to affect

the UK, according to Mr
Vickers, “in the same way that

decisions in the US can affect

us”, via the stock market, ex-

change rates and the direct im-

pact on trade.

Like the European bank, the

MPC feces numerous chal-

lenges, not least improving its

public image, which has taken

a hammering lately

.

According Mr Vickers,

“There’s inevitably a long way
to go. The misperception that

there might be a trade-off

where we say OK, let’s have a

bit more inflation and then we
can sustainablyhavemorejobs

isjust downright false.

“Explaining clearly why
there isno trade-offofthatkind

is an important thing to do."
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Thinktank issues
EC tax warning
AN INDEPENDENT European
thinfcfflnk has warned that the

European Commission's
proposals for a tax on
investment income could spell

disaster for Europe's capital

markets. According to

Promethee, applying the

withholding tax to the

wholesale financial markets

could drive the lucrative

eurobond business to

Switzerland orNew York.

Albert Bressand, Promthee’s

managing director; said a
recent study estimating the

tax could cost 11,000jobs “was
a gross understatement”

Bonuses dry up
NEARLY A quarter ofUK
executive directors have
failed to earn bonuses this

year as a result of a closer

link between pay-outs and
performance, according to

Hay Management
Consultants. The Hay
Boardroom Guide, an
analysis of top executive pay,

shows that directors' base

salaries rose by about 6 per

cent in the year to May,

compared with 5 per cent for

the workforce as a whole.

However; there was a great

variation in bonuses, with 22

per cent receiving no bonus
at all

Mentmore boost
SHARES OF Mentmore
Abbey, the storage company,

yesterday rose 17.5p to L08.5p

on news of a strategic

alliance with US competitor

Iron Mountain. Mentmore,

which will sell 50.1 per cent of

its British Data Management
business to Iron Mountain

for £27Jm, also reported a 43

per cent increase in pre-tax

profit to £3.3 m.

Readfcut up 6%
READICUT, the fibre and

vinyl products manufacturer,

yesterday announced a 6 per

cent rise in pre-tax profit

before exceptional items to

£18hl Brian Leckie,

company chiefexecutive,

said that its disposal

programme was near

completion, but that trading

in theUK remains fiercely

competitive.

Print jobs axed
NEWSCOMMUNICATIONS
and Media, the regional

newspaper group, yesterday
announced that it will close

its operation in Dursley

Gloucestershire, within the

next 12 months, with the loss

of up to 160 jobs. Printing will

be transferred to its new
£l3m plant at 'Weymouth,

Dorset, in late 1999.

HSBC4I>
Midland Bank

Interest Rates
Advice of interest rate changes for personal customers from 3 December 1998

Rates for Savers
High Interest Savings Old Rate NewRatefrom3Dec98 High Interest Savings Old Rate New Rate from 3 Dec 98

60 days notice

(Annual interest option!

Gross Gross Grass CAR 60 days notice

(Monthly interest option!

Grass Grass Grass CAR

£100,000 + 6.85% 6.35% 6.35% £100,000 + 6.65% 6.18% 6.35%

655% 6.05% 6.05% £50,000 + 6.37% 5.89% 6.05%

£10,000 + 6.45% 5.95% 5.95% £10,000 + 6.27% 5m 5.95%

Up to £10,000 6.25% 5.75% 5.75% Up to £10,000 6.08% 5.81% 5.75%

Deposit Account Old Rate New Rate from 3 Dec 98

7 days notice

(No longer sold)

Grass Grass Grass CAR

£50,000 +

£25,000 +

5.44%

4.61%

5.50%

4.65%

£10,000 +

£5,000 +

Up to £5,000

4.80%

4.56%

4.21%

4.16%

3.97%

3.97%

420%
4.00%

4.00%

Midland Instant Old Rate New Rata from 3 Dec 98 Midland Instant Old Rate New Rate from 3 Dec 98

Access Savings

(Annual interest option)

Gross Gross Grass CAR Access Savings

(Monthly interest option)

Gross Gross Gross CAR

£50,000 + 6.00% 5.50% 5.50% C504M0 + 5.65% 5.37% 5.50%

£25,000 + 5.35% BM 4.65% £254)00 + 523% 4.56% 4.65%

£104»0 + 4.85% 4.20% £10,000 + 4.75% 4.13% 4.20%

£54)00 + 4.60% 44)0% 4410% £54XX) + 4.51% 3.93% 4.00%

Up to £5,000 4.25% 4.00% 4.00% Up to £5,000 4.17% 3.93% 4410%

Tessa and
follow-up Tessa

(Annual Tax Free interest)

Old Rate New Rate from 3 Dec 98

Home Loan Rate

Home Improvement

Loan Rate

(loans sanctioned before

26 April 69)

Home Mortgage Rate

Old Rate New Rate from 3 Dec 98

APR APR Ini Rate pa.

94)% 8Ji% 820%

11.0% 1020%

83

%

8.4% 820%

Other Secured Borrowing
Old Rate New Rate from 3 Dec 98

APR

122%

APR

1120%

Int Rate pa.

11.40%

Base Rate 6.75%

effective from 5 November 1998

Bank Accounts

Old Rate

Student Bank

Account

NewRat8fmm3Dec9B

Grass CAR

Old Rate

16- 19 Year Old

Account

New Rate from3 Dec 98

Grass CAR

Old Rate New Rate from3Dec 98

Livecash Grass

I
% 193%

Midland Bank

Account

New Rate from 3 Dec 98

Gross Grass CAR

Gross: TIib rate before the deduction of tax, applicable to savings.

Gross CAB (Compounded Annual Rate): The true gross return taking into account tee frequency of interest payments.

Tax Free Tax Free means teat interest is not subject to meome tax

•Mortgage rates tor new borrowers were effective from 17 November 19SB.

All rates are correct as at 3 December 1998 but may wry in tee future.

HSBC is tie marketing name of Midland Bank pic.
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rbulent ride for aerospace shares
hMSOSBACEENGINEERSwentinto
^Ttafispin yesterday as bearish

WefdsVfronL-the aircraft-maker

Boeing caused a bout ofturbulence

iirthe secteK DS investors were said

febekieec to&ump the aero-stocks

aftarthe shockprofitwarmiigbythe
American#ant

Sbeyareworriedthatstiirmkmg

demand for Boeing and Airbus air-

craft wouM cripple"production of

tb^rMSshrmade wings and en-

grie&BrdberABNAmro reinforced

ttempotf, advising dients to fasten

tbeirseatbelts and prepare for a

bumpy rite ia the sector -

;--fe»ilmsi^cewasfirnjtyon
the Gears'' radar screens. The
shares lounged over 4 per cent to

47V5ivas the market fretted over
BAe’SLTQtein the Airbus consortium.
Rolls-R»yce,down5pto235p

;
was

also without parachute. Positive

noisesfrmnHSBC were not enough
to lift the turbo-engine maker

Siebe and BTR, the two elecfc-

engineers engaged to be maj>
ried,were also affected. The sector
malaise combined with doubts over
themagertoleave Siebe grounded

at 2pip down 9p, and BTR 225p
lower at ll3.75p. The defence en-

MARKET
Report

Francesco
guerrera

gineers* selling spree extended to

. LocasVarity, down 4_5p to 203-5p.

Smithlndustries was the onty
one to take off; patting cm I5p to 84Qp
after the rarTitogft^nhanrrng ac-

quisition of the US electrocompo-
nents group Entraco for $7.7m.

fbotsie kept a low profile alter

the previous day's disaster. The
Wue-chip index dosed down 30.3 to

5507.2. After a directionless start,

sentimentwas hijacked by a large

opening loss in Wall Street, and a
fragile Fbotsie dosed at the day’s

lowest point. Volume broke through

the l billion barrierfor the second

day running, helped by a number
of tax-related deals and pre-Christ-

mas book-squaring.

Scottish Powerbucked themar-
ket trend to ctose up 235p at ®7p,
thanks to the return of recent

rumours. Market insiders believe

that the utility giant is preparing a

spin-off of its telecoms arms or a
long-awaited blockbusterbuy inthe

US. Itwas denied the Fbotsie's top

spot by Serna, up 20 to 470p, as the

market corrected the previous day’s

rogue trade. Carlton tuned in to a se-

ries of buy recommendations after

Tuesday’s results. The ITV compa-

ny finished l-LSp higher at 49Z5p.

The undercard was hit by a re-

iailerc’ODllapseaoda series ofprofit

warnings, which left themid cap 17

lowerat 4804.4 and the small cap 2.7

down at 2036.8.

Arcadia, the Burtcm-to-Dorothy

Fterkinsfrock-mate; started the art-

lapse. The Debenhaxns spin-off

was left looking like a crumpled suit

afterwarning offalling sales and in-

fTPflqngrwnpptitimT Ttip alarm pn-

raged many analysts, who had
been reassured that all was well a

few weeks ago. They got their re-

venge with savage cuts to their

earnings estimates and a barrage

of downgrades.

Arcadia finished a dishevelled

263 per cent lower at 2i2.5p, the
biggest feller in the FTSE 250. Its

ASTEC. the electronic

equipment maker set to fell to

US rival Emerson, remained
unmoved at 8L5p as two
directors sold their stakes.

Howard Lance, chief executive,

sold 50,000 shares at the 85p
offer price for £42500. Neal
Stewart, technical director,

dumped L25 million shares for

over £lm. Mr Stewart, one of
Asters founders, also cashed in

options, netting over £700,000.

Emerson yesterday increased its

Astec holding to 873 per cent.

former parent Debentaams fol-

lowed suit with a 2l5p fell to 360p.
Reading the list of the other

fellers was like taking a stroll down
the high street Sears, the Miss Sel-

fridge chain,was down 75 per cent
to I96.5p. Next slumped 31p to

share price, pence

. BRITISH
AEROSPACE |

250 : —; : __
DJ FMAMJ JASOND

444p, Marks & Spencer fell 1535p
to 400p. GUS, the owner of Argos,
did even worse as dealers panicked
over today’s results. The shares
crumbled 83 per cent to a 52-week
low of 574p. Allied Carpets rolled

out its own disastrous trading up-
date and slid 2p to 475p.

Boots fell 34p to 940p. Market in-

siders whisper that the chemist is

preparing a very downbeat trading

update. Sainsbory, down 19p to
478p, added a bit of food flavour to
the retailers’ debacle.

Dixons' star shone alone in the
sector's night The electrical chain
touched an all-time high of758p, up

BUYERS were deaf to Hidden
Hearing’s plight yesterday
The recently floated retailer of
hearing aids feQ over 10 per
cent to I17-5p, after warning
of tongh conditions in the UK
and Ireland. The group,
which owns 43 branches in

the UK, revealed that

increased marketing expenses
to keep sales afloat will hit

margins at the year-end. The
group remains on the lookout
for earnings-boosting
acquisitions.

18p after an investors' presentation

at Goldman Sachs. The bank's
clients were impressed with Dixons’
burgeoning Internet service.

Marfcywas the cheer ofthe mid
cap. The building materials group,
rose 165 per cent to 123p after find-

ing a Belgian white knight to save
ftfrom theattackby its smaller rival

John Mansfield. Etex, a privately

owned company, is bidding I25p a

share in cash, well above Mans-
field’s 97.4p bid.

Rugby Group, another suffering

matermis-maker; builta rally on its

recent underperformance and
ended 55 p higher at S7p. Tarmac
added to the construction rally

with a35p rise toll25p.Adealwith
rival Aggregate Industries is said

to be close.

Sentry Fhrming was the mar-
ket’s worst performer The agricul-

ture group dropped 32 per cent to

43-5p after warning of a substantial

trading loss for the yean The BSE
scare, sterling strength and a slump
in crop values did the damage.

Hornby, the maker of toy rail-

ways, hit the buffers, as it cautioned
that tough trading would derail prof-

its. The shares shed 375p to I475p.

Cortecs, the biotech group, re-

bounded35p to I5p following Tues-
day’s product-delay warning,

SEAQ VOLUME: 1.12 billion

SEAQ TRADES: GS352
GELT INDEX; 13434 -0.03

investment: Consolidation may be the only option for the regional brewing sector

Flat prospects at Greene King
THE REGIONAL BREWING sector;

ibrjoJangtbe.duilaidoftfaepubhnd
brewingindustry,issuddenlystart-

ing tblook Interesting. With Wolver-

hampton & Dudley embroiled in a

hostile bid for rivil Mansions, and
Greene King tipped as a possible

“White Knight” bidder; the long-

awaited consolidation ofthe market
qgrid finally be under way.
^fertaloly a glance at Greene

King’s half-year figures yesterday
suggest action is necessary. Trad-

ing profits wereup just5 per cent

to £27m on sales up 2 per cent to

£1345m. Uke-for-lflce sales in its

managed pub estate are runnings

to 4 per cent fewer than last year
and trading is said to be “patch?abd
unpredictable” intheface ofweak-
eningconsumer demand. ‘Ttseems
that consumers do have themoney
but are frightened to spend it,” said

GreeneKing'schiefejcecutiveTun
adding that food sales are

Sisgjrtly weaker than drink
All this has contributed to the'

shares under-performing themar-
ketby23 per cent over toe past 12

months. Thqyhave fellen fromover

750p in the spring to 5S75p, down
a further L5p yesterday.

Like other regional brewers
Greene Sing's problem is that it is

caught between the powerful big

brewers, such as BassandScottish

by Nigel,cope
Associate City Editor

& Newcastle, on the one hand and
the new, nimblepub companies on
the often The regionalbrewers can-

.
not match the marketing spend of

the big boys while the newpub com-
panies, sifeh as Regent Inns andJD
Wetfaerspoon, are nibblingaway at

their margins.

This has led to analysts and in-

vestors shunning brewers valued at

less £han£500m, leaving the shares
trading(mlowfy ratings.As one sec-

tor-watcher put it yesterday:

“Greene King is a small, low-growth

business operating in a mature
sector. It is just a case of trying to

make the best of what its got”
To be fair to the company, it has

been trying to dojust that Its de-

cisiontopuBoutoflagerproduction
lastyearnowlooks wise as Greene
King could not possibly match the
marketing muscle behind top

brands such as'CariingBlackLabel
and Stella Artois. It has also jetti-

. soned its Irish ale, TOndbrd Cream,
after sales started to fall sharply.

. . Its beer volumes are out-per-

forming the market and its main
ales, Greene King IPA and the

strongerAbbot ale, Increased sales

fay2 per cent in a cask conditioned

market 10 per cent down.

Market value:£325m. share price 537.5p (-t.5pj

This time ISA’s

chief executive
lasted six weeks

Trading record 96 97
_ Pi lit |u2r _

98

turnover (£m)

:

165.0

nun ycoi

'253.6 282.9

Pre-tax profits (£m) 24.7 21.3 45.3

Earmpgs per share (p) 140.1 . 25.6 57.7

Dividends per share (p) 16.35 16.35 18.35

Profit: by division Share price

97/8 98/9
/— 6 months—

,

l997

l998

Tim Bridge: ‘Consumers are
frightened to spend’

In managed pubs the group is

concentratingon acquiringand de-
veloping community pubs to the

Hungry Horse brand, which offers

lower-priced food. So far there are
90 Hungry Horse pubs with a fur-

ther eight sites secured for the sec-

ond half. However there have been
some concerns that a large invest-

Pub Pub
Company Partner

Brewing I 400-
Brands 1 93 94 95 96 97 98

ment billfor refurbishment isloom-
ing

In thetenanted estate, which was
boosted by the purchase of 43

Beards of Sussex pubs this year;

profitswereup 4 per cent although
the benefits ofan investment pro-

gramme will onlybe feltin the sec-

ond half.

Greene King may yet enter the

frayforMansions although analysts
said Morland, which it took an un-

successful tilt at a fewyears ago, re-

mains its most obvious partner.

Although the shares trade on a

forward multiple ofjust nine, ana-

lysts said the outlook remains un-

exciting

M&G profits up but future looks uncertain
FUND MANAGEMENT group M& G
yesterday reported a 13 per cent

jump in profits in the year to Sep-

tember but warned that volatile

marketswouldbreed caution among
investors in the coining year.

Profits ~rose from £67.4m to

£76.lm as .
rising markets yielded

high management fees in

the first nine months of the finan-

cial year Diridraids rose 15 per cent
to 46p.

The profitjump came in spite of

\ per cent fall in the value of its

fends under management, to

£16.8bn. Since the end of Septem-

ber, funds have recovered to-

£l8.1bn_

M&G has been the continual

target of takeoverrumours follow-

ing a disastrous investment per-

formance three years a©) which has

caused investors to withdraw funds

from the group.

Michael McLintock, chief exec-

BY ANDREW VERITY

utrve, declined to comment on
whether he bad received any
takeover approaches, adding: “We
think independent companies are

more flexible and quicker on their

feet

“We see good long-term

prospers in the savings market and

we are determined to enhance our
position asone ofthe country’s lead-

ing independent savings providers.”

M&G also suffers from its former

success as the world’s oldest unit

trust company. Last year, a net

£llimwas withdrawn as customers
died and relatives cashed in their

inheritance
One analyst said: “M&G is a

company that is having to run
faster and faster fflmpftr to stand stiB

at the moment Basically: theyhave
done well to break even.”

Mr McLintock, one of the

younger members of the family
that founded KPMG, has succeed-
ed in boosting sales of investment
products in an effort to turn the out-

flow offunds to an inflow by the end
of next year

After hiringVivian Bazelgette, a

well-known City fund manager,
M&G has moved away from its tra-

ditional strategy of picking high-

yielding, small-cap stocks. New
launches have included a high-

yield corporate bond fond and an
index tracker

Like other fund managers, the

company is now pinning its hopes

for tiie year ahead on a lucrative

“closing down sale" for FEPs,
ahead of the switch to Individual

Savings Accounts next ApriL

Executives believe M&G is in a

good position to attract investors

who have become nervous about eq-

uities, having established itself as

a manager of fixed-interest funds.

However; industry observers are
increasingly apprehensive about
wider prospects for the sector

because of the link between man-
agers' fees and the value of the

funds they run.

Because of high fixed costs, the

link effectively means that fond

managers are a geared play on the

performance of the stock market,

doing very well during bull runs but

very poorly in bear markets.

Many analysts are predicting

that M&G’s profits will be flat

At the most they predict a slight

rise over the next year if markets
deliver growth of 5 per cent Fore-

casts range between £75m and
£80m for the year to September
1999.

Anthony Cummins, an analyst

with Schroders, the investment
bank, said: “They are a group that

is on the road to recovery but are

not yet fully recovered.

“Fbr a group in that position to

achieve 15 per cent dividend growth
is more than a little improvement.
And they win do a little betterwhen
the fruits of the recent restructur-

ing are evident”

BEING chief executive of ISA
International the toner cartridge to

inkjet computer products distribu-

tor; is getting as secure an occupa-
tion as England Test batsman.
Yesterday John Parkinson stepped

aside afterjust six weeks in the job.

having succeeded Richard Lindsey,

who lasted 14 months.

Before that Peter Hildrew also

lasted 14 months at the helm, before

resigning in July last yean At the
time, the company blamed his de-

parture on personal reasons, saying

Mr Hildrew felt that his derision to

marry someone who lived in the

south ofEngland was not compati-
blewith his working for a Bradford-

based company.

Yesterday(henewchiefexecutive

and chairman of ISA, David Heap,
said everything would be different

fromnow on. MrHeap founded ISA
in 1976 and then sold outinthe 1980s

in order to launch othercompanies
in the US, onlyto buy back a fifth of

ISA four months ago.

Despiteyesterday’s profits warn-

ing from ISA, Mr Heap is confident

he can deal with the margin pres-

sures which have hit the company.

And Bradford will no longer be an
issue, he added. “I live primarily in

London."

VIRGIN DIRECTS Christmas drinks

parly at the Sanctuary in Covent

Garden, London, on Tuesday night

was a lively affair. While Richard

Branson was off ballooning in

Morocco, Rowan Gormley, man-
aging director of Virgin Direct

pfeyed host to the great and the good

of the financial services industry.

Only one problem surfaced dur-

ing the proceedings - large numbers
ofmen wandering around the build-

ing desparately looking for the gents.

The Sanctuary is ofcourse a woman-
onjy health club, so the loos had to

become unisex for the evening.

The dub’s swimming pool was
once used as a set for one ofJoan

Collins’ more risque films. Mr Gorm-
ley was thrown into the very same
pool suit and alLNo doubtMr Bran-

son would have apapproved

SIR TERENCE CONRAN’S latest

restaurant venture, the Coq
d’Argent seems something of a

hit Located on the roof of a new
building just opposite the Bank of

People and
Business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

JOHN PINNEGAR, the Inde-

pendent Financial Advisers As-

sociation’s chiefspokesman and
a former Tory Parliamentary
candidate, is joiningNew
Labour. The schoolboy-faced

former spokesman for Funbra
told Money Marketing that he fi-

nally cracked because ofthe
Tory policyon the European
currency. This must all come as
a bit ofa shock to his former
colleagues in the far-right Mon-
day Club and Lambeth Council,

where he was a Tory councillor

for three years.

Mr Pinnegar says another
reason for defecting to Labour
was his admiration for Helen
Liddell, currently Scottish Of-

fice minister, and her handling

of the pensions review.

England the eatery yesterday

lunchtime attracted (at different

tables) Nicola Foulston, head of

Brands Hatch and former Busi-

nesswoman of the Year, Mark
Boleat, outgoing director-general of

the Association ofBritish Insurers,

and Sir Wmseif
,
sporting his

trademark blue shirt

THE MAN who led the computeri-

sation of air traffic control at

Heathrow Airport has just been ap-

pointed secretary of the London
Society of Chartered Accountants.

Ian Strange, 51, returns to thejob

from Russia, where he was former-

ly human resources director for

Arthur Andersen, and before that

Coopers & Lybrand (Now Price-

waterhouseCoopers>

.

After reading maths at Reading
University, Mr Strange started his

career with Marconi and was team
leader for the automation of

Heathrow's air traffic control. It

was only then that he saw the fight

and became an accountant

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

UK Germany US Japan
Base 6.75% Discount 230% Prime 7.75% Discount 0.50%

France Lombard 4.50% Discount 4.50% Belgium

» Intervention3,30% Canada Fed Funds 4.75% Discount 2.75%

Holy Prime 6.75% Spain Central 3.30%

I
Discount 4.00% Discount 5.25% 10-d Repo 3.50% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00%

SpAduance 3.30%
1

Discount 4.00% Repo(Aue) 3.60% Lombard 3.50%

11 EOND YIELDS 1

INTEREST RATES

Country

Austral^
Belgium

Canada
ecu
Ranee
Germany
Italy

Japan
N"lands

Spain

Sweden
Stand
UK
US

3mth dig

4.49 -022
3.56 0.00

4.70 -0.03

3.60 0.01

0.00 0.00
3.64 0.00

3.63 0,00

0.13 0.00
3.46 -0.01

U20 0.00

3.64 0.00
1.68 -0.07

6.30 0.00
4.35

Tyr dig 2yr dig Syr dig 10 yr dig

4.42 -0.12 4.47 -0.09 4.61 -0.12 4.85 -Q.16

3.41 0.00 333 0.01 3.61 0.01 4.17 -0.03

4.80 0.10 4.6B -0.03 4.70-0.14 4.88 -0.14

3.50 0.00 3.38 0.03 3.67-0.03 4.04 -0.03

3-25 0.00 331 -0.02 3.54 -0.03 4.04 -0.03

3.46 0.00 335 -0.01 3.48-0.03 353 -0.03

3.45 0.01 3.44 -0.01 3.61 0.00 4.11 0.00

0.22 0.01 0.37 0.03 0.7B 0.04 1.19 0.10

3.4B 0.00 336 -0.01 3.59 0.00 4.02 -0.06

322 0.00 337 0.01 3.60 0.00 4.31 0.04
3.63 -0.01 3.66 -0.03 3.83-0.03 4.27 -0.07

1.75 0.00 1.53 -0.01 1.86-0.0! 2.36 0.00
6.32 -0.04 5.19 -0.04 4.76-0.03 4.63 -0.06

4.19 ... 433 - 4.31 _. 4.58

Contract Settlement High Low
E» flow
volume

Open
Interest

Long Git Dec-98 117.33 117.45 117.00 2221.00 11790.00

5 YrGBr Mar-98 109.12 76,00

German Bund Dec-98 11490 114.90 114.50 452.00 2062.00

Italian Bond Dec-98 112.62 112.62 11232 35937.00 33534.00

Japan Govt Bd DerfB 136-22 13626 136.01 3500.00 0.00

3 Mill Sterling Oec-99 93-27 93.29 9326 22739.00 189227.00

Jun-99 94.34 94.35 9434 22684.00 151483.00

3 Mth EuronwH Dec-98 96.42 96.43 96.41 39806.00 491445.00

Jan-93 96.63 96.63 96.62 1200.00 11305.00

3 Mth Ewtlira Dec-98 96.41 96.42 96.39 5606.00 159642.00

Mar-99 96.75 96.76 96.72 5044.00 252681.00

3 Mth Euroyen Deb-99 9935 ... 0.00

3 Mth Eurnswfss Dec-98 98.34 98.37 98.30 8523.00 46696.00

htor-99 98.43 98.45 98.37 13403.00 59278.00

3 Mth Euro Dec-38 96.37 9637 96.37 1.00 9691.00

Jan-99 96.63 0.00

FT56100 Dec-99 5507.00 5650.00 5467.00 35107.00 182901.00

1
LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION BHI

Platinum 346.50-7.50-41.50 Pladrum 209.60-220-20.45 Kmg'rands 398.16 4.35

Palladium 271.00-3.00 62.50 Palladium 163.95 -0.90 40.41 Sens 73.64

Silver 4.88-0.05 -0.44 Silver 2.94-0.04 -021 Notiles 386.05

Gold 294.15-0.55 -0.95 Maple feaf 299.75 -1.70

AGRICULTURAL AT 5:30PM

MONEY MARKET RATES

SenJamntMoe: 550720
Dac Jan Fab Jim

Series Call bnsVbl Put Imp Uol- Call Put Call Put Call Put

5450 133 32 158 32 285 238 362 315 -1 -1

5500 108 32 185 30 215 270 332 336 513 490
5550 88 32 210 27 204 286 302 357 -I -1

5600 72 30 250 31 182 315 275 381 455 532

Argentina

Brazil

China

CzediRep

;S5r
Indonesia
Kuwait

• Nigeria *.

Seeding

1.6632
1.9966
13.768
50.38S
5.7024
3891.8
364.08
70.784

T2099.4
0.5051

. 141.37

Oman
Pakistan

PWfllpOies

Poland
Qatar
Russia

South Korea

Taiwan
Thailand

Turkey
UAE

0.6402
82.908
64.780
5.7836
6.05 30

30776.6
2059.0
53.899
59-873
503020
6.1096

0.3850
49.850
3*950
3.4775
3.6395
18505.0
1238.00
32.408

36.000
302450
3.6735

Thasay®11*

LBOft

Domestic Depos

Eutaaring Dep*
Efiglbte BankBA
ScerffngCDs

Eurodollar CDs
ECU Deposits

OuenJght 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year

B6 Offer Bid Offer BH Offer Bd Oder BM Offer BM Offer

£53 6.43 fe4fl 6.30

6.00 TJX 6.88 7.00 6S8 634 6.75 6.81 6.47 6.53 6.136.25

6.867.00 6^8 7.00 6.88 634 6.75 6.81 6J50 6J6 6J66J22
653 6.43 6.40 6.30 6.17 6.07

658 6.80 6.74 656 6.41 653 6.086.00

5.47 118 5.06

3.75 4.00 322 3.75 3.19 3S9

ENERGY AT 3:30PM

Brent Crude(S/barref)Gas o8(SA:omeJ WTT OudefS/harrelJ Prtjcfticts^ADnne)

IPE Last* Qtg VM IPE dose a» UH NVM Last" Ob Spot OF NW faur

Jan 10.19-0.0413825 Dee 93.00 QJ51 0547 Jan 11.13 -0.(U. <*aofaK95 116.00

Feb 10.51-0,11 9011 Jan 9625 0-25 8192 Hb 11.56 -0.03 NapMia 130.00

Mar 10.80-0.12 837 Prb 100.000.00 1332 Mar 1195-0.05 Gasoil 94.50

Apr 12.33 -0.02 Fvid OH {3.5%a)52.50

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at sgopm Jf OTHER SPOTS AT 5:30PM

wim.bloomterg-com/ok Source! Bloombe

(1CM) V/ 58 kg 87.60

(CTWIS/SOtlb 64.85

Mv MtooBenVbro |7CM| SrsOOdg 1165.00



SPORT
A bitter pill the English refuse to swallow
FROMTIME totame, and this seems
to be as good a time as any, I dwell

on difficulties arising from the ar-

rogant presumption that England
should be second to none in sport-

ing stature.

A Celt has to tread carefully

here, but nothing appears to die

harderamongEnglish people, and
some in my trade especially, than

the notion that failures in sport are

proof of faltering character rather

than the inevitable outcome of glob-

al improvement
Nobody with half an eye on pre-

sent standings in cricket would

have been tempted to risk some of

the mortgage money on England's

chances of regaining the Ashes.

Saved by the weather in Brisbane,

outplayed in Perth where they went

V

Ken
Jones

down by seven wickets, England are

running true to form.

Why then were the travelling

supporters interviewed on televi-

sion the othernight so indignant?

Not unnaturally, they give weightto

to a residual sense of superiority

that goes back towhen England, or

should I say the United Kingdom,

was givingmostgames to the worid

and making mincemeat out of the

opposition. This is not entirely the

fault of an older generation.-

In debate at Exeter University

just about a year ago, I put forward

confidently the motion thatwe -the

Celtic nations came into this -

have become a second class sport-

ing nation. Mainly on historical

grounds it was heavily defeated.

“When you think of all the great

British figures in the annals of

sport there is no reason why we
should think ourselves inferior,"

one ofthe students said.

It admittedly, a powerful argu-

ment - not so much what a nation

achieves but what it brings to the

sportingfabric- it did not account

for exaggerated responses to

success and failure.

Anybody who follows sport in

newspapers and across the air-

waves will be aware ofhow quick

some critics are toadvance the view

that defeats insultEngland’s sport-

ing heritage. Theydo no such tiring.

The truth, and a hard truth it is for

many to swallow, is that for such a

small and fragmented nation

Britain does remarkably well on the

playing fields.

A friend who writes about track

and field warns of the backlash
British athletics will suffer from a

comparative downturn in next

year's' Worid Championships. “You

don’thave toknowmuch about the

sport to realise that we won't win

as many gold medals as we did in

this year's European Champi-

onships but thatwon'tbe taken into

account,” he said. “It will be back,

unfairly, to the old question: what's

wrong with British athletics?”

Like most other critics and on-

lookers, I have not myself ques-

tioned hundreds of witnesses or

studied the accounts of casual bet-

tors but it is probablysafe to assume

that a great deal ofmoneywas put

down on England before they set

out on last summer's World Cup
adventure.

The impression that has since

grown up. amplified this week by an
ITV documentary about the match

against Argentina - watched by a

record 27m viewers- is that Eng-

land would probablyhave won the

World Cup but for the dismissal of

David Beckham andother imagined

refereeing errors.

Nothing isheld out here against

anyonewho believes this but it does

not accommodate the facts of Eng-

land's overall record in Worid Cup

competition. There has been just

one victory in 1966, when England

had the advantage of playing all

their matches at Wembley. And

there has only been one other ap-

pearance (1990) in the semi-finals.

When England defeated Aus-

tralia in a Test match at Edgbaston

two summers ago, itwas stated by

Lord MacLaurin that they had no

need to fear anyone. England lost

the series. A more <tounsp<^

view was taken generajr when

England overcame South Africa

last summer but it did not prevent

the misplaced optimism that ac-

companied England to Australia.

While professing no great ex-

pertise, my viewof England’s per-

formances so far in Australia is

that their opponents are simply

better at batting, bowling ana

catching. ,

If this suggests a lot ofroom for

improvement and justifies a shake-

up in the administration and struc-

ture of English cricket there is no

shame in it

It will surely be a great day uyou

ask an Englishman what the word

sport brings to mind, and he replies:

“Hays hell with reality.”

Jones on
journey
out of

the dark
It has been a hard 12 months for the

Wales captain left paralysed by an

‘innocuous accident’. By Tim Glover

WITH THE aid of crutches, Guyn
Jones walked into the trophy room
at CardiffRugby Clubyesterday. “If

you’d toldme 12 months ago that I'd

be sitting here talking about my fu-

ture I wouldn't have believed it." the

former Wales captain said.

It was on the adjoining pitch on
13 December last year that Jones,

playing forCardiffagainst Swansea,

suffered a serious spinal injury in the

13th minute, from which it was
thoughthe might neverrecover: For
a time he was a quadriplegic. After

12 months of treatment and reha-

bilitation, Jones, a medical student

whose parents are both doctors, will

attemptto resuscitate his career in

medicine.

“There aren'tmany things I can’t

do now, they just take a bit longer

than before," he said. “I'm almost
walking independently. I'm OK for a

couple ofsteps and then I might lose

balance. There's a fine line between
walking and grabbing bold of some-
thing. It’s a question of rhythm and
continuity”

It was initially feared that Jones
had fractured his spine and would
never walk again but the cord was
compressed and he had an opera-
tion to relieve the pressure. Dur-
ing his rehabilitation he met people
who are suffering from total paral-

ysis. “One chap told me I was
lucky. He had completely severed
his spinal cord. I knew what he
meant although I didn’t feel par-

ticularly lucky. I’m pleased with how
far I've come because back in

those dark days when I couldn't

move at all there was a chance I

might remain like that for the rest

of my life. It was a frightening ex-

perience. When I asked them if I’d

ever be able to walk they said they
didn’t know. I’d just have to wait
Now they’re saying I should be able
to run. There are still a lot of goals

to be achieved. To resume my
medical career I need to improve

my exam skillsand the dexterity in

hands and arms especially if Tm
going to be putting needles into

someone else.”

Jones describes the incident

which left him motionless on the

Arms Park as an “innocuous acci-

dent".

"A lot of people still play the

video ofthe incidentbut itwasan ac-

cident which could have happened
to anyone. Itwas in open play. Iwas
standing over the ball trying to se-

cure possession and I was hit from
both sides. My neck was caught in

an awkward position and 1 found my-
self lying on the floor: The greatest

feeling that 1 had at that time was
not knowing where my body was.

That was the first sign that some-
thing had gone badly wrong be-

cause I couldn'tworkout where my
arms and legs had gone. Then I man-
aged a quick look to where I thought

my arms and legs were but they

weren't there."

Two weeks before the injury,

Jones, a 25-year-old flanker of speed

and skill, had captained Wales
against the All Blacks at Wembley.
It was his 13th cap in a career that

had already been affected by a se-

ries of injuries. Like Dr J P R
Williams, the legendary full-back, he
had a fearless approach to the

game. Colleagues at the Welsh Na-
tional School of Medicine were ac-

customed to seeing Jones as a

patient. He had two shoulder oper-

ations, a back injury and an ankle

injury. He had taken a two-year sab-

batical from his studies to play as

a full-time professional.

“There are probably more in-

juries now because everybody’s so

much bigger and it's a for more phys-

ical game. There's more emphasis
on the big hits. I used protective

padding but I didn’t find it much use.

Whether rule changes would make
it safer is difficult to say. People know
the risks."

. J.
£5
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Gwyn Jones, the former Cardiff player and Wales captain, returns to the scene of the accident that left him temporarily
injury in a tackle during his dub’s match against Swansea last December and had to be carefully carried from the pitch

1. He suffered a serious spina/'

Robert Hallam and PA

Jones' recovery began at the

neurological ward at the University

of Wales Hospital and following

surgery he was moved to the high

dependency unit “It was very dif-

ficult to cope with that at first.

Lying on my back with my head
strapped to the bed staring at the

ceiling is obviously not easy. To
begin with I was unsure what I had
done althoughwhen the doctors told

me I hadn’t broken my neck I was
a bit confused. Gradually I realised

what was wrong and started to see

spinal injury and I had never heard
of someone who was totally paral-

ysed one minute and began to im-

provethe nest I met peoplewho had
suffered similar injuries and I was
determined that however hard it was
I would not give in. I met a couple

of people who had done better than

me at this stage of theirrecovery and
some who had recovered well after

foiling to make that much progress

in the early days. That being the

case, I think the future looks quite

promising.”

1

Everybody’s so much bigger and it’s a far more

physical game. ’There's more emphasis on big hits
1

definite signs of recovery. For sev-

eral days I couldn'tmove at all and
I was even having trouble breath-
ing. There was just not enough
power to allow me to breathe as I

should. After about a week I start-

ed getting some movement in my
left leg and then things started to

happen.
“What it taught me was how lit-

tle I know. I knew it was quite rare

for someone to get an incomplete

Jones is aware the whole healing

process has been aided and abetted

by his family, the medical staff of the

various institutions he has attend-

ed and the stream oftetters and mes-

sages of support from ail over the

world.

He has just begun a stint as a

rugby analyst for the Welsh televi-

sion channel, S4C, and on Saturday

will be at the Swansea-Cardiff
match, the first time the dubs have

met since the fateful fixture on 13 De-

cember.

“I was actually watching games
as soon as I was out of the high de-

pendency unit and back on the

ward. We would have my mother
holding the television aerial out of

the window so we could watch the

pictures. There was never any ques-

tion ofme not watching or following

rugby. It was difficult after what bad
happened but I have always played

the game and many ofmy friends are

still playing. Initially when team-

mates came to see me I thought dif-

ferently about the position. I looked

at them and couldn’t really under-

stand why they should want to play

on having seen what can happen to

somebody. Then I thought if it was
me standing there with someone
else in the bed I'm sure I would have

carried on playing"
Nevertheless, Jones, who

seemed destined for an interna-

tional career when he led Wales to

victory over Scotland in 1988 at

under-15 leveL will never play again.

“Even if 1 make a fun recovery I

don’t really want to be out there play-

ing after the severity of what hap-

pened to me."

Extraordinary tales of Lions, Cougars and rugby mascots
NOT A year to make the rugby
league bookshelves groan under

the strain, but there has been one
major; weighty tome and several

books that are, for one reason or an-

other out of the ordinary.

The most significant new addition

is Rugby's Great Split: Class, Cul-
ture and the Origins of Rugby
League Football by Tony Collins

(Frank Vass. £20). It is the most de-

tailed and perceptive accountyet of
theevents around the greatschism.

This mightbe the era when we are

all supposed to be mates together -

atleastwhen itsuitsthe rugbyunion

authorities - but this book is a time-

ly reminderthatrugjby league redly
is radically different in its underlying

attitudes as well as In having a cou-

ple of players less. For those ofus of

a certain age, Malcolm Reilly em-
bodies those differences better than
most Reilly by Malcolm Reilly with
Ian Heads ilronbark, unpriced), has

so foronlybeen published in Australia.
In the meantime. Open Rugby mag-
azine is hying to get some copies.

It is worth getting, because
Reilly genuinely occupies a unique

position in the game, as theon|yPbm
to cut the mustard in Australia as

both player and coach.

The single-mindedness that

made that possible is evidentin this

well above average autobiography,

especially In his descriptions of

“getting his retaliationin first" asa
marked man at Manly in the 1970s.

He is strong, too, on the subject of

his relationships and subsequent
fall-outs with Maurice Lindsay and
Ellery Hanley.

Rugby Rebel by Alan Tait with

Bill Lothian (Mainstream, £14.99) is

representative of a genre that has

only recentlybecome possible -the
memoir of a union player turned to

league and back to union.

The rpysteiyofTail’s latteryears

ishow a player stagnating in Leeds'

reserves could emerge as one ofthe

heroes ofthe Lions in South Africa.

Tait’s account ofhis relationship
with the then Leeds coach, Dean
Bell goes some way towards an-
swering that question. The only
person he is less complimentary
about is his Lions room-mate,
JeremyGuscott “Lookingback,"he

Books for
CHRISTMAS
Today: Rugby League

writes, “I reai|y can't believe that I

made such an effort to get onside

with Mr High and Mighty Guscott
Maybe if he’d slogged it out at

Featherstone on a wet Tuesday in

December he might have been en-

titled tothat sort ofrespect fromme.
All he really seemed concerned
about.. . was whether I farted inmy
sleep.”

The Memoirs and Sporting

Life of Tom Mitchell (Echotime

Inc, £16) is the year's most engag-
ing autobiography. Hie grand old ec-

centric ofrugby league, who died in

September did not just have one
good life story to tell; he had several

and wove them into a quite extra-

ordinary, if sometimes rambling,

piece of work.

Leeds Rugby League Clubcom-
piled by Phil Caplan and Les Hoole
(Ttempus, £9.99; is one ofthe Images
ofEngland series and a visually re-

warding collection It is worth getting

down from the shelffor its cover, a
quitewonderful sepia team group of

the Leedsand New Zealand players

who met at Headingley in 1907.

If that is basically an exercise in

nostalgia,then DaringtoDream by

Brian Lund (Reflections ofa Bygone
Age, £&9£ti is, despite the name of its

publishers, an exploration of recent
history, of fresh wounds and wrongs.

It is an account of the rise of the
Keighley Cougars, a phenomenon
notjust ofrugbyleague but of British
sport in the way theywentfrom mori-
bund to vibrant in the early 90s.

Keighley were ultimatelydenied
their place at the game's top table
by the arrival of Super League.
There is noattempt here to disguise
the bitterness - nor should there be.

Their amateur neighbours,
Keighley Albion, are the subject of
Seasons to Remember by Don and
Dave Kirkley (Empire Publications,
£R95i.Noamateurrugbyleaguedub
has had its history chronicled like

this, although my recollections ofthe
early 80s are that playing them - or
any other side in Keighley - was a
more frightening experience than
emerges here.

Over the hill and in the big city,
the Bradford Bulls have been in-
novators in many spheres of the
game Predictable, then, that they
should be the first to publish a chil-
dren s book based on their mascot
-- Buliman and the Mysteryofthe
Missing Boots (Bradford Bulls.

I look forward to the sequels. Bull-
man and the Mystery of the Missing
SuperLeague points and, just pos-s% Bullman and the Mystery ofthe
Missing Spectators.

Dave Hadfield
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Pleteanj^li deft) and Adriano Panada, members of Italy's victorious Davis Cup team in 1976 when sections of the government media and the players’ own federation opposed the visit to Santiago

Pietrangeli and the dictators
ITftiY WILL contest their sev-

enth Davis Cup final tomorrow,

the first one at home, when
Sweden visit the FOa Bbrum
here.' Days only win was In

Chile in 1976, a victory threat-

ened by the Pinochet regime.

Nicola Pietrangeli, Italy’s

-jnost prolific Davis Cup com-
was the team’s captain

22 years ago. Pietrangelf

s

biggest struggle was against

sections of the Italian govern-

ment and his own tennis fed-

eration. Sports writers, political

commentators and newspaper
proprietorswere also dividedby
whether Italy should send a

team to Santiago.

GianmClerid, ofLaRepub-
Wica, was then writing for R
Giorno. “1 had to resign from
my paper; because my paper
wasrunningthe opinionthatwe
®ould not gp,”Oeriti recalled

~The teams federation had
been occupied by very lefty

The prospect of sending a Davis Cup team to Pinochet's Chile 22 years ago divided Italy -

but their captain's battle to play was rewarded with victory. By John Roberts in Milan

young guys who threw things

from the windows. New words
were adapted to Domenico
Modugno’s song “Volare", and
I remember the leftist kids

chanting, Won si giocano vole,
con U boia Pinochet? [one has
not toplayvolley againsthang-
man PinocbeG.”

Rino Tommasi, of La
Gozzettn deUo Sport, remem-
bers hearing chanting in front

oftoeparliament building.
u<We

are not to play, even a set

against Pinochet,andanother
one went, ‘We are not sending
our temusti, to play against

fiscistf.The chantingwas or-

ganised by the Communists
”

“Socialists, too," Clerid re-

mindedhim.
'

“Whatever;" Ibmmasi said.

"Whoever; from the centre on

the left to me are Communist
Gianni doestft agree, but that’s

my opinion. Mypolitical position

is extremely on the right.”

Tbmmasi “went to war*” with

Gazzetta. “I was for going [to

Chile],mypaperwas against it

One day I read the front page
headline, ‘WhyNof. Theartide

was not signed, but 1 knewthe
journalist who wrote it and I

knew the editor agreed with the

article. It explained the main
reason we shouldn't go to play

in a country run by Pinochet
blah, blah, blah, blah.

“I knew it was a unique op-

portunity to win the Davis Cup.

Chile had the weakest team
who ever readied the final

But that was not the only rea-

son I was for going. It was
because we had an economic

relationship with Chile, Roma-
nia had an economic relation-

ship with Chile, Russia had an
economic relationship with

Chile. Why shouldn’t we go?"

Ubaldo Scanagatta, of La
Nozione, was encouraged fay

his editor to present a bal-

anced view. “I was asked to

write the pros and cons,"

Scanagatta said. “Ourreaders
were more central and right

than left, so we were hi favour

ofplaying the match. I thought

ifwe didn't go it would be even
better for Pinochet, because he
would have made a bigpromo-
tion in his countryabout being

champions of the world. But if

it hadn’tbeen forPietrangeli I

don’t think Italy would have
gone."

The captain fought for his

team’s right to play where in-

dustrialists did business.

"Pietrangeli was very brave to

speak in public," Cleriei said

“He said it was right to go to

Chile, and that there were plen-

tyofdictatorships on earth. He
received menaces, anonymous
letters and phone calls.

“The Russians had with-

drawn from thesemi-finalsbe-

cause they didn't want to play

with Chile, so Chilewent to the

final easily. Itwas a tough prob-

lem. It was sorted out in the

end. The centre party, the
Christian Democrat Govern-
ment wasformed andwe were
able to go. Even I was rein-

stated [byn Giorno1 and was
allowed towritewhat I wanted
in my own column."

Italy won, 4-1, with Adriano

Panatta winning his two sin-

gles matches and partnering

Paolo Bertolucci to win the

doubles.

“Pinochet didn’t come to the

tennis,” Clerid said “Theyhad
four generals vrtio weremining
the country. One ofthem. Gen-
eral Leigh, who was in charge

of the air force, went to the

game. 1 remember that a
helicopter; or a small plane,

went verydose tothe stadium,

and so the crowd got an occa-

sion towhistle at General Leigh

because the aircraft disturbed

the players.

“The majority of people in

Chile seemed to be for

Pinochet, which for us wasvery
surprising, because our press

had spoken about a total dicta-

torship. Of course, we knew

what he had done. He had killed

people. But the situation was
very tough.

“They still had a curfew at

night, butwe spoke with a few
of the people, and the impres-

sion was that the situation went
so badwith [overthrownprime
minister Salvador] Allcride that

the majority at that time - it

changed of course - was for

Pinochet’’

Tbmassi remembers the
sportsmanship of the Chilean

spectators. Tt was one of the

finest receptions we ever had
from the crowd," he said
“South Americans don't have

the best reputation - probably,

after the Italians, they have
the worst - but we were very

welltreatedAnd as soon as we
won the doubles, because we
wontwo singleson the first day,

the crowd asked ourplayers to
do a lap of honour The atmos-
phere was completely fair."
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Eagles’

dream
ended by
Young

ICE HOCKEY
By Ian parses

AYR SCOTTISH EAGLES Suf-

fered another heartbreaking
night in Europe on Tuesday
when just 63 seconds away
from making British ice hock-
ey history. Eagles needed one
point from their final division-

al game in Mannheimto reach

the second round of the Euro-

pean Hockey League but were
denied by a last-gasp winner
from the Germans.

Jim Lynch's side suffered an
agonising 6-5 defeat having led

three times in a pulsating game
in which there was never more
than one goal between the

teams. David St Pierre gave
the reigning grand slam cham-
pions the lead in the first peri-

od, by the end of which the

scores were tied as Christian

Lukes levelled.

John Parco restored Ayr's

advantage early in the second,

but Mannheim were ahead
going into the final period with
goals from Paul Stanton and
Jason Young on the powerplay.

The last 20 minutes proved

a rollercoaster for Ayr as they
pulled level through Matt Hoff-

mann at 43.28, only to go behind
again just over two minutes
later when Pavel Gross found

the net
But Eagles turned the tie

around whenMark Montanan
and St Pierre netted within

the space of47 seconds, before

foul trouble led to Dave Tom-
linson capitalising on the pow-
erplay to make the score 5-5

with seven minutes remain-
ing. Just when it looked as ifthe

Eagles would hold out as they

defended desperately in the

dying stages, Young sent

Mannheim through to join the

Russian champions, Kazan,
who had earlier beaten Czech
side Litvinov 3-2.

In the Sekonda Superleague,

CardiffDevils dosed the gap on

leaders Manchester Storm to

four points - and with two
games in hand - producing a
3-2 win at London Knights.

A Doug McEwen strike

sandwiched a brace from Mario

Simeone as Cardiffcame from

behind to set up a vital clash

against Storm at the MEN
Arena tonight

Goodway laments Britain split: Goodws
THE national coach, Andy
GoodwaK believes the chances
ofa home success attbe World
c&p in 2000 have been

.
(

markedly diminished by the
“ decision- announced atthe end

of a two-day meeting of the In-

ternational Federation in Syd-

ney-: not to tackle the might of

Australia and New Zealand
with a full Great Britain team.

The Rugjby FbotbaD League
has opted to field separate

teams representing England.

Ireland, Scotland and Wales to

gain £750,000 of Sports Council

funding as part of the World

Class Performance Programme.

Gary Connolly and Terry

O’Connoi; for example, have

^committed themselves to Ire-

land and, with Dale Laughton

by Dave Hadfield

opting for Scotland and Iestyn

Harris and Keiron Cunning-
ham regulars forWales, Good-
way’s squad for the recent Test

series with New Zealand willbe

decimated. “It was tough
enough before, now it's going to

make it evenharden Goodway
saki “But they’re got to go with

separate countries to get the

funding and that’s more
important than my ego.”

There are to be 16 teams in

Britain in 2000, making it the

game's biggest-ever tourna-

ment The meeting in Sydney
has cleared theway for Russia

to take part, with the other

place to be decided between
nations such as Canada, the

United States, Morocco, Moldo-
va, Japan, Lebanon and Italy.A
pre-World Cup competition

could determine the qualifier

Already included in toe draw,

to be held next February, are

South Africa, where the revival

of the World Nines mil be held

that month. The decision to

stage the tournament in

Johannesburg forthe nest three

years will be a boost to the

game in South Africa, which is

also to host an extraTest match
next November.

Great Britain and New
Zealand are to meet at Ellis

Bark on 12 November; a week
after the Tri-Nations final in

Sydney. The meeting has also

approved a number of rule

changes that will apply in

Britain next season.

The experiment of having

the scoring side restarting play

with the kick-off is to end and
the extra tackle when a team
fields a kick will no longer

apply, but the “40/20" rule, in

use in Australia, is to be ex-

tended to Britain. It rewards a
long-range, touch-finding kick

by giving the attacking side

the head and feed at the scrum.

In international matches,
coaches wifi be able to make an
unlimited number of changes,

although there can still only be
four named substitutes. In

domestic matches in Britain,

toe existing limtt of six changes

will continue to apply.

Rain delays leave Tyson faces threat

Westwood on hold of 20 years in jail

* LEE WESTWOOD will lead the

I way when the Million Dollar

Challenge is launched at the

GaryPlayer Country Chib, Sun

(Sty South Africa, today -ifthe

torrential rain relents. The Lin-

gL coinshire player, who, together

with Colin Montgomerie, forms

a two-man British representa-

tionm toe 12-player event will

partner Bernhard Langer in fee

opening pair.

But three inches of rain fell

in 14 hours yesterday, and the

tournament chairman, Tobin

Prior, said; "Itdoesirt lookgood

fartomorrow butweT try to get

in at leastnine holes ifwe can.

off so we haw the advantage

there.” .. „ ,

i

appearance in the event, has

been drawn with Jesper

Pamevifc Ernie Els plays with

David Duval and the other pair-

ings are Jim Ftiryk and Justm

Leonard, Montgomerie and

Mark O’Meara and Nick Pnce

and Tbm Watson.

Price, the defencfing cham-

.# pion, has singled out O’Meara,

*
as fee greatest threat tohis

chance oflandinga hat-trickm
the event Prks was not too con-

cerned about Woods. “Tiger

can do well if he manages his

game correctly but we will see

how he does in that thH&kftuyu

rough,” he said.

The six-times major winner,

Nick Faldo, will test his emer-

gence from a golfing abyss at

what has been described as a

brutal course for this week’s

Australian Open.

RoyalAdelaide, a 6,015-yard,

par-73 lay-out, has been turned

into a monster by Australian

golfs elder statesman, Peter

Thomson, whose course re-

modelling has been a hot topic

in the leathip to today’s open-

ing round.

Thomson haslengthenedthe

course, added bunkers and nar-

rowed landing zones. One local

professional said of the tough-

enedRoyalTerrw':"^^ :

lost his marbles. I've got more

chance of winning the lottery
|

than stayingon afeirwayhere."

:

Faldo did not agree. “I have i

nocriticismsoffee course,”he |

said. “T thinkifs awesome. It’s

the most challenging 18 holes

I've played on. The rough Is

very thick. In some places you

can miss a fairway by a yard,

and you’re unplayable."

MIKE TYSON faces Up to 20

years in prison after pleading

“no contest" to two assault

charges. The former world

heavyweight champion's plea,

which stemmed from a traffic

accident in a Washington sub-

urb on 31 August, is not an ad-

mission of guilt.

It does mean, however; that

Tyson couki be punished with 10

years in prison for each count

when toe judge, Steven John-

son, sentences him inJanuary.

Tyson said he was neither

promised leniency for his plea

nor any special treatment in

sentencing. He also said he

was aware toeplea could affect

his probation status from a

1992rapeconviction,forwhich

he served threeyears in priscHL

His probation period from the

rape sentence ends in March.

Abmielec Saucedo and

Richard Hardick reached an

out-of-court settlement with

Tyson to avoida dvD suit after

claimingttiefighterkickedand

punched them after toe traffic

incident. “He admits to losing

his temper on toe side of toe

road,” said Tyson’s attorney

Paul Kemp.
Tyson had no comment on

toe case, but said be plans to

make his return to toe ring in

a fight next year against South

Africa's Francois Botha. He
had his boxing licence revoked

by Nevada officials in July of

lastyearafterbiting off a piece

of Evander Holyfield’s eardur-

ing their world title fight

Mike Callahan, the manag-

er of the Ulsterman Eamonn
Magee, yesterday lodged an

offi^complamtwitotteCom-
monwealth BcstoigCouncil fol-

lowing his boxer’s controversial

one point defeatbyftulBurke
on Monday. Burke, from Pre-

ston, won the Commonwealth
Hgfrt-wdterweight titlein Man-

chester but there was heavy

criticism ofa 115-114 verdictby

the referee, John Keane.

"Thederisjonhas beenmade
andyou havetoacceptitbut, as

Iexpected, toeoutcryhas been

immense,” said Callahan “As

Earrumn Magee’S mar3!**1
* I

am obliged to lodge this com-

plaint mid seek. .. a rematch."

The British Boxing Board of

Controlsecretary,JohnMorris,
who acted as Commonwealth
supervisor, admitted that he,

too, was surprised by the

verdict

The Independent and the Australian Tourist Commission have teamed up to offer one lucky reader and a friend or
partner die chance not only to dine with some of Britain’s most famous sporting heroes at the Sports Writers Association

Annual Dinner at the London Hilton on Monday Mth December, but also the opportunity to fly to Sydney and visit the

2000 Olympic femes.

The 2000 Olympic Games in Sydney are set to generate unprecedented levels of interest. More than anything,

Australians are famous for tfieir obsession with sport. The continent has established its reputation as a leading sporting

nation and is host to some of the world’s most prestigious sporting events. So there’s never been a better time to head

Down Under and discover what Australia has to offer. Sportsworfd, the British Olympic Associations appointed tour

operator, has provided the winner with six nights’ accommodation in a twin room and two event tickets. Sportsworid has

a comprehensive range of programmes from hilly inclusive packages to flight and ticket options. Call Sportsworid for full

package details.

Qantas Airways is providing two return tickets to Sydney. Whether you're travelling on business or for pleasure, you'll find

Qantas is a new experience in travelling. Everything about the service has been redesigned to provide even greater

comfort and pleasure throughout your flight. Economy dass travel is now more enjoyable than ever with completely

redesigned ergonomic seats.

The Independent have selected 6 sporting personalities from those previously honoured over the past 50 years - ail you

have to do is to vote for one of the athletes who in your opinion has contributed the most to their sport. Phone the

number opposite the name listed below and tell us on the line the reason for your selection and leave your name, foil

address and a daytime telephone number. You could be the lucky winner who receives a pair of tickets to the Sports

Writers Association Dinner and your trip to the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games.

Tarim and CwMBtiow.
I) CAcon60p per minute airf tat no longer dan two nJnutev 3 WbmenwriHb* pfdted at random anar die Bnei doM a rradru^it Ofi 6 Decanter IW8.

3) lUsts are noc trensferaMe. there are no xubidciee pm* or adi akentadML 4) Normal Independent rates apfty. 5) The EdiBr'i dedxlon Is fad. 6 ) All entrants murt be aged B
or owr and hare a vaH passport md <rtsa to travel. J) Open to residents ol the ISC Republic (X Ircbnd and the Channel Unds, anptojieec of Indeperafcm New^apm.

Qanos Airway* or Sportsworid GroupPIC then1 famlfle*. their agenda or any other company tBntdf eorweeied with the adndniiaaifan ofdie compeodon. B) On enarirg the

tampttititt eoMeawts am demedm haw accepted vtd agreed to be bound bjr the compndtfcn rides. Entry JrwnicUow torn pm ofthe niej. 9) The pria consists of2

economy' das* ddma London * Sydney- tendon. The pstze winnerand their partner nxrsmvel together fcr the wfcole Jtwnejs, InsrtBCe I* not Induded buc must be prodded.

B) A1 booidnp «ubj«r to awSiWUty Once booked no charge* to be mufe without the conMrt. of QxXxt and wthout faymert oJ the mio-ranc dwje. 1|\ Ousixaund Bjfru rtWK be

bJwi dwVeScpmnbar MOO taetetre. QJ Fights in: abject n»Qam»rt Tams andCowthon* erf carTta*e and wafaHfcy. B) Exact mm (tarn seee*nm«tatoii and went ifcfeta t»

Cm tutyea. co Aral ig-cement bcorewi Sftomworfcf and pri» wlnnerv
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Business all

dressed up
for Rehearsal
FORTHOSEwho lose a winning
ticket on the King George VI
Chase on Boxing Day and feel

the need tojump off the grand-

stand, there is these days at

least some compensation.
It is not from some dirty old

edifice that they make their

final vault but rather the new
£9m building which was built

lastyear to accommodate those

trying to rid themselves of a
Yuletide hangover.

This season it will be that

bungeejumpers landing in the

Premier Enclosure will not

take as many with them as

would have been the case in

previous years. Sunbury’s ver-

sion of the Eton wall game
should not be so tumultuous

this year as the numbers will be

limited to 3.500, 1,000 down on
last season. Ifyou have paid £27

to get in, it's always good to

have your feet touch the floor.

BoxingDay fells on a Satur-

day this year which means the

Kempton two-day meeting- of-

fering £300.000 in prize-money
and featuring three Grade One
contests - wiU be completed on

the Monday.
The sponsors, for the third

year, are Pertemps, who have
negotiated to support the King

By Richard Edmondson

George until the year 2,000.

Such an eventuality looked

rather distant in September
when a horse leased by the re-

cruitment agency on St Leger
day was disqualified from first

place. Tim Watts, the Pertemps
Group Chairman, took this

rather badly. In feet, you could

have fried an egg on his head.

All manner ofdark warnings

about future sponsorship sub-

sequently tumbled forth, but it

now seems Mr Watts's body
temperature is back to normal.

Desert Orchid, who won the

King George four times, will be
there, as wffl another horse who
will be attempting to join the

likes of Silver Buck, Captain

Christy, PendU and OneMan as

dual winners.

See More Business did not

cause great palpitations in his

camp when beaten by Suny
Bay on his seasonal debut at

Haydock last month as that was
exactly how be began his agen-

da when capturing the King

George last year. To maintain

the symmetry the gelding will

now have to collect the Re-
hearsal Chase at the weekend.

“He runs on Saturday at

Chepstow and it will be the

same programme as last yeac”
Paul NichoQs, See More Busi-

ness's trainee saidyesterday. “I

was veiy happy with his run at

Haydockbecause he’s always a
little tut rusty first time Haydock
doesn’t really suit him and he
ran offa 121h highw mark than

in the same race last yeac He
will improve and run reaDyweH

“Ifeverything is all right, we
will then go straight to Kernp-

ton. It's a very big daytrying to
win a race like that andwe thor-

oughly epjoyed it last year be-

cause we had always thought

he was a decent horse.

“They are all adecent lot of

horses and any race like that is

very hard to win, but, accord-

ing to the handicapped he’s as

good as any of them. Level-

weights races like the King
George suit him better than
handicaps now."

Challenger du Luc, last

year's runner-up, is one of six

entriesfrom Martin Pipe's fbrt
Nicholashayne, which has yet

to receive a King George win-

ner Saturday's Hennessy win-
ner, Teeton Mill, is also a

consideration, especially as he
has gone up a stone in the

weights and handicaps no

Jim Culloty has steeplechaser Scavo (No 6) under a tight rein before his mount goes on to win the top race at Plumpton yesterday Allsport

Reveley Free-for-alllongerlook so comfortable. The
grey is also entered in the Bet-

terware Cup at Ascot and
Chepstow's Welsh National
the weights for which were is-

sued yesterday.

SupyBay is at the head ofthe

list but it seems most unlikely

that he will be asked to trans-

port I2st around Chepstow's
demanding acres on 28 De-
cember. “He would be a long-

shot,” Simon Sherwood, the

grey's trained said yesterday.

“%u can’t fit every race into the

season. He either goes in the

Rehearsal Chase or for the

Tommy Whittle at Haydock.
Then he might go for the Eric-

sson Chase in Ireland."

Suny Bay’s defection will

mean that topweight is trans-

ported fay Britain’s foremost
trundled Earth Summit The
Grand National winner relish-

es the murderous conditions

which Chepstow often provides,

but even his steely frame will

be tested by a weight of list

l(Hb. “He has proved he can

cany weight - he had 12st at

the Bechermeetingand carried

heavy weight as a novice - so I

wouldn't be saying for that rea-

son we would be frightened of

running,” Nigel Payne, one of

the gelding’s co-owners, said

yesterday.

“You would be giving lumps
ofweight away to some decent

horses but that is one of the

problems of having a horse

that has performed well and
has goneup tobe one of the top

horses in the handicap.”

MARY REVELEVs runners

continued in brilliant form yes-

terday.ACatterick double with

Jessica One and Free took her

score to sevenwinners in three

days.

The success is in sharp con-

trast to Newbury on Saturday

when the Saltbum trainer saw
hertwo starperformers. Seven

Towers and Marello, well beat-

en when well backed in big

races. “Saturdaywas the worst

day of my life and now we get

a run like this. It is a funny old

game," she said yesterday.

“I think as for as Marello is

concerned the ground was too

heavy and she pulled too hard,

but I can’t really find anything

wrong with Seven Towers -

the Hennessy was a strange

race, a lot of horses ran below

their form."

WINCANTON
HYPERION

12.50 North Tyne 2.50 Dunbury Flyer

1 .20 Tales CM Bounty 3.20 Southampton
1.50 Fortrfa Rosie Dawn 3.50 Walk On By
2.20 Ekeus

GOING: Good to Soft {Good n places).

IS Hight-hand. 9atoping cource. Rwm of 2G0yd&
13 Course 6 ME erf town an B3081. Teroptocombe station (service from London. Water-
loo) 4m ADMISSION: Members C13 (Junior Members. T7 to 22 years £7); TaltersaJts

£9. Course (and cars lo course) £4 (Under-ids free into all enclosures^ CAR PARK:
Free.

H LEADING TRAINERS: M Pip* 37 winners from 146 runners (success rate 353%),
P Nlcholts 34-130 £262%), R Alner 17- na (144%) P Hobbs 13-103 (G.7%). R Hodges
13-H5 (104%). Mrs J Pitman n-63 (175%)

a LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 23 whs Iran 113 rides (success rate 105%). R
Dunwoody 21 -98 (214%). A Thornton 12-eo (20%) C Maude T2-W (162%) J Osborne
n -53 CQBM R Johnson 10-40 (25%)
FAVOURITES: 156 wins in 412 races (379%)

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Yajlafted (120) KJBone River (150) Church Field (250)
Stonecutter (350) Ibm S3k (visored. 350)

23 MASTB? CASTER (19) f* Be ThT Portntestap) G McCoul D Q WUacskn
HAD (FSB) (Ms Joyce Wbod)KBal1J-e_ G Upton

BCntord

MrACtarttsJtm
IKHBhsfS)

PHOfcy

12.50 CERNE ABBAS ‘NH' NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E) (DIV
I) £3,000 added 2m 6f Penalty Value £2,066

1 CPP- ARGUAHLY (313) (Ms Coin lAnay) G Baldng 8 n 0 — „SF«
2 Zfltl- ASHGAN (200) (AJfi iAsLEraaailWfcmsSri Q RWaktayfJ)
? 0 BROWNINGS BOY (23) ffl Naykr) J Gitfad 6 Tt 0 LAspefi

4 4066- BRUSH OFF (253) iM E R Atscpp) Msa H hrigta 5 11 0 - G Upton

5 2F-5P CLONSHTRE CASTLE (21) (Paw Luff) P Hatbs 5 T1 0,_ RWUgwm
6 B3-33 JET SPECIALS (15) [The Jet Sta&oneryCcrfmy Ud)Ms J Reran 5 HO—D Lastly

7 0-3PQ2 MANKIND (14)(D) MAT da Gie5>JDsCfe» 7 1!0_ — Mr A CtataKtaws
6 SP335- MlSSmCAU.(2W) (Parota. Lady NeBonotStsttird) MTbrrpkrae 11 0-_ JTbzanl
9 12-2 NORTH TYNE (17) (Lady Talxfl MalrivdB) R Ataer4fl 0 _A Thornton

O 434 RQSEY BQY (13) (Sfas P«ta Wtax. a l* MS Wfconl U Pamai 5 H 0—JOfanma
n 00/5-5 STRONG MAGIC (10) (T A Jahraeyi frfcsC JofnseyS 110 .WMareton
12 54 YORKSHIRE EDITION (15) (Robed Ogdm) P Nfchdb 5 11 D RDunooody
U 560 TACHOMETER (13) (Htonid Garrad) H Hone 4 0 3 GShat*ki(5]

- 13 declared

-

BETTING: 82 Jal Specfate, 3-1 North Tyne, VtaloNre EdBtoa 8-1 Ashgan, 10-1 Bramlngs Bay,

Rosey Bay, 12-1 Brush Off. Ctanstilie CasBe. Missed Cal, 16-1 others
1997: No conespornfrig race

FORM GUIDE
Arguably: Weil beaten n two novioa hradtes and ptabd 141 it another

Ashgan: Former porter, wvtner n May on his last two starts. One to note n the betting

Brownings Boy: 33-1 beaten 34 lengths when never-dsngereus seventh of 12 to For-

ever Noble In novice hurdle al Huntingdon Em. good lo fvm) Has to rtpnwe marvedy
Brush OH: Locks sort to do better but has not shown much abity so tar. vwl beaan
when sorth n rwwce hides (both at anxnd awK) at Taunton end Towoesw In Maicfl

denshire Castle: Fifth of G r a HrtSngdon tmrrper 8-1 but puled up before 3 out
n c-nfmer novice hunSe at Ludlow (2m5l good) totawrg month. Probably best watched
Jet Spectate: Decent bumper wirier laa season Has not readied that level n two 2m
novice hradtes. 6% lengths Itwd lo Mot For Pamot st Wlncanm and 20'’< lengths Bird to

Tajr Exempt as Kempton Marked onpravement » expected with todays step up in trip

Mankind: Utoier chase twiner to April 1997. Modest over tandJea and has had plenty of
chances, 9 lengths second n a wing handcap test tana Unfcety to be good enough
Ifflased Call: Thru n good-goud nwtea hurSes at Fakenram Em) and Southwal pm2)
n the sprng. ShotAd stay further than that Out wel beaten on two previous attempts
North Tyne: Usehi txmper term, beating Rio's King at Kempton on debut and tunrwr-

up to same horse jd Chepsw 7-2. IV: lengths second to Polar FTgftt n novice hurtle
a: Plumpton (2m4L good lo sofa tart month. Laadng contender on both sets of form
Rosey Boy: Progressive efforts n novice hurtSes. 12 lengths ttarderfeto Hobom HI at

Ascot i3m, good to sett) 2m6t may prove too short, and improvement needed anyway
Strang Magic Brother to Sparky Gayle. Easiy pest ottart whan Wf. lengths Nth ol H
» Double Tempo a) Windsor |2m4t good to soft) 10 days ago One to consider

Yorkshire Edition: Second lavourte hampered when fifth ot ta r Ludlow bumper to

May 6-4 trom 3-: t>ui sounefiy Deaten when fourth at 9 to Storm Ot Gold on fMtBrrg
debut at Haydock GmJt good to sctll on return. We3 thought ot and worth another chance
Tachometer: Fair lorm n two good-ground tampers but was beaten 44 lengths when
eighth of W to finish n nowce hurie at Ewter Emil good to soft} last month

VERDICT: Jot Specials e from a stable n torn and looks sure to put in a bold
show stepped up in tnp. bul NORTH TYNE is another with plenty of scope tor *n-
provemeni and he was a better hone n bumpers last season. There are two rter-
estng dark' horses m wmng pointer Ashgan and the Paul Ncho*S-trained Yorkshire
Edition, both ot whom have been the subject of good reports from the* tinners,
the latter being daserfoed as 'my favourite among the younger horses' before has

efisapporrttog hurtting detour 15 days ago Strong Magic should aiso be considered.

34 NOBLE DEMAND (12) (Ms E A Haycocfi) G Baking D C
ONE TO GO (F41) (J M CDcfc) G Chvta^Jmn V 12

Rffl RISK (P38) (F Janes) S KrtghtlO C
3 TALES OF BOUNTY (12) (Mra Mchaef MaradSi) D Ssnortti t) G
3 THE GBE GEME (12) (Fehhpmg Itataig) M Haaton-Bta t> 12 Glbrtnay

TOM RAODIIIGTON (F37) (M S IHsaa Mn Vlfeai) H Murtstn 10 C J Osborn*
4 YAJTAHED (19) (Ndc arti) G L Itaore U "G RIUMtB

2F BRETECHE (FR) (15) (Geny Scanlon & lisa J KM) M Rpe 1) 7 R Greene B
U HARLESTONELANEp)(MsSQeen)DBurchfll107 DJBUCM

-ISdKtaiwi-
BETTTNG: 4-1 Dries Of Boirty. 9-2 Nobte Demand, 1 14 Bmtodie, 13-3 Rilcan Sale, 7-1 Yaftaharf,

8-1 The Gene GeMe, 10-1 Ftekto Or Omagh, 12-1 Master CBMec 'fcni PadrftiBton. 14-1 othM
1997: Nocoreapinfng race

FORM GUIDE
Falcon Sate: Won a ctaineng bunfc in Prance in Juno. Ftotad 10 run anwhen left in

front on debut here at Bangor and has worn tifrksn since, secondto useful Navarre
Samson at Erator and rwrtr dangerous bohtod a stable compnon at Chettenham
FWdaOt Omagh: FMr but inconsrstont on Fltf. wirner over YrCf r Septembec Weak
W-l tailed -off last of r*ia on hudmg debut in a goad race at Cheltenham

FueroRaabMton over lm4f on Flat In French Provnces 2-1 favourite, prominent orrfy

to 4 out when wel beaten on British debul n novice hurtlo to Hereford (2m 1 1 good)
Inch Perfoct Fair form at *n2f on first of two rura on Flal ttia summer. Weakened
halfway when plied up (25-1) n novtoa hurde at Hereford emit flood) to October
Lawyer’s Dream: Soon beaten when taiedoMat UttaPCBter (2m, stoft) on racing debut
Master Castor Fair form at 71 to 1m2f on PU for Mrs Ramsdan. Placed over hur-

des at UkJow and Windsor, beaten tl lengths when fhsd (Vbjtahad 2 lengths, fur-

ther back) to Mothers Help at Windsor (good to soft) Wi have to Improve on that

MDad: Shewed abity on the Flat as a 2yo. but dsafvotottog at 3 except when DiW
over kn'/if to August Probably best watched on his hurting debut
Notate Demand: Fairly usefrA on Flat Has also shown plenty of ebity over hwdtos.

befind wkte-margn wiraa Katartoo at Newbury (good) and Mfcs Orphan at Ascot
(2m, good to soft) This lodke a much easier task and ho should be placed at least

One Tb Go: Modes! Platform at 6V71 far Jack Berry, maiden wtoner to October

Red Risk: Poor farm at best on Ftat al 141 to kn lor Peter Harris, yet to wto

Tales Of Bounty: Fas but dsappotottog mttfle-rJstence matdon an Flat Hudtaig
debut and 3'A lengths ahead of Noble Demand when they were third and tenth to

Miss Orphan at Ascot. Son to do batter, and a leasing contender to this company
The Gena Genie: Fair farm at up » tm on Ftat (Ighdy raoad) Not an easy ride n
that sphere and hung mariredfy right closing stages when B lengths third to Dan-
gerous Recodent a! Huntingdon (2m good) on an otherwise prorriwig hurting debut
Tbm Patkflngton: Fair rriddeHdbtanoa 3yo, mskton wirvw ai Bath [heavy) or Oc-
tober 27. Oie to repea if mat abity is reproduced over hurtles

Ybjtahed: BSnkened frst who. Improved lo wto Vn hamfcap on soft growl n Oao-
bw 2 lengihs behtod Master Caster at Wtocenton on hading debut without anth-

ers. but they are fitted today and marked rtprovemem could see him go dose
Brateche: Second in tn2f French darter r May 1-2, set strang pace when sec-

ond at Fcntwel (2m2l good to fton) to Septaniw 1 'h tongths behnd to eecond when
iataig at ttte last al Hereford iFuero Real nes held) Improvement needed
Hariostone Lane: Modest. IghOy-racad maiden far John Dtrtop &-1 top -nmer race,

badly hampered when unseating rider at the thvd to seNng huidta at Taunton

VERDICT: TALES OF BOUNTY and Notala Demand were two at tee best of these on
the FW and tear third and birth places behind fites Orphan at Ascot are the best hiv-

des farm on offer here It wtould not be a greet etrpnse to see ther ptadngs reversed,

but Tales Ol Bounty dearly has the edge on (heir pertermances that Itam Padding-
ton has decent Flal farm to recommend htot, wtde tears is abo tee signiticani possU-
rty of a second improved display from Ytaftahed with the apptcasofl ol bMsrs.

SUNLEY BAY CONDmONALS’ HANDICAP CHASE (E)

£4,500 added 3m If 110yds Penalty Value £3,126

30DP5- DGCVB0RG (FR) (187) (D) (ferry NMQ M Pipe 7 12 D G Supple

33403 KBUHGTON (24) (C) (H T ftjari) J Gikid 9 T 4.

2.20

P-PH6 SHARP THVNE (V) (Q) (Das QiWopher Hobson) P Hobbs B V 11 — HWdgarB
426401 NNNAHAiLA(lO)PtagBrJSperEa)GBakteg8DB(4er) — FKwWyW
-3SB BSS(19(Q(ttasSDa0a»R»nam)JKtogana R McGrath

VERDICT: There was plenty to fee about DUNBURY FLYER'S bumper showing at

Wbroester last season and thb longer trip e made-to-measure after hui pteastogsteow-

tog over iudee at Erator a fortnight aga Devonshire hais from an to-tarm yard and

may wel go ck»^ along with Upftam Lord, Steefdes Lad and Yfeomon Sailor. The

best outsider is The Islander now teal he gets a more sutafale trip.

46-122 THE COCKEHTOO (26) (BF) (G L Porter) R Aha-

7 O0„ JTtrord
3.20

42543 KK7S PR0MSE (2Q(C) (G A Warren Linitad) C Ftoftoem 7 U 0 JIGrtfldhs

-7dedBSd-
BETT1NQ: 52 The Cockatoo, 7-2 KtanahaUa, 0-2 Beaus. 13-2 Decytnrg, 7-1 Strap Thyne, B-1

Koota Prorfltae. 10-1 KTknington

1997: ftoconaspandngnice

FORM GUIDE
Dacyborg: Wbn twice over fences early last year and then won staying hundtas. Has

the abfity to defy the burden to this grade and a danger to tee supposedy fitter rivals

KDmlngton: Ured fhs course In his hurttaig days and better cfnnoe todqr after the

latest dstant3rd to hotpotGuMnor to testing ground at Fontwel Betterground hare

wfl abo sut though stebie out of toudi at present

Strap Thyn« (Man staying hwrfc at Heretord to Septemberand stayed on when Blh

to On My tees at teurton tasttkne. Prevtously a wreteg pototer but hasnT reoly lodred

the part ofUb and best wteched

Kbtnalufla: Decent hurdar wrtha Sondown wto last season andcamefroma hotChel-

tenham hurtle to wto over fences at Ludow (beat DanoaOIyouthop 7 lengths) Had
shown eerier pranere over fences but needstofrnprove to reveres courseniintogwBh
The Coekertoo
EkeuK Over a trip too Short at harelord last tano plh to Beelers Boy n amateus'
race) alter the course wto (2m51) from Hum "rf Haw and Koo& Promise. Leading dhance

at the wei^itE and has won over 3m (ti Windsor

Tho Cocfcwloo: Good wto at Southwel attar a lengthy taytff and trip too short oi

Plumpton afterwaitta when fine End to Piper's Rock (Orate irkrky hare last time) Under

a length 2nd to Danymore Mst over Cfo last lime wite Ktonahala (sanra terms) over

B lengths adrift in 4#i
Koo’s Promtaa: Usualy runs wel an the coase (bote wtos here) but trip a problem.

Only 2*> better wkh Bceus far the 13 lunglhs beating hare {&n5f) last monte

VERDICT) Khmahalta is the youigea matterofthe party and vron to One styta a!

Ludtow but she sa has to Irrprove agato to reverse cowse nnrmg wfth The Cocfc-

ertoo. who has a flro chance w«h his steyng abity and with Joe Tarara booked.

The race Is very bappy and the vabs could be had wdh BCEUS. a wtoneron the corns
and with talented northern-based Richard McGrath booKert.

2.50 CERNE ABBAS ‘NH’ NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E) (DIV

II) £3,000 added 2m 6f Penalty Value £2,066

061 P/5 CEANNAIRE (16) (PWrivwrthjPWHwaih8 T 0 RW*fcy(3)
PPPOP CHURCH FELD (Iff) £buce Bartam) C PQfham 6 T 0 MtWBtepjB

3-2 ffiVDNSW£(3E) (BF)(ftabertOgdai)Ms5VWCams5 n 0 ROummody
233 DUMJRY FTSBT (13) (Graham Dated] J QU 6 11 0 J Osborne

004-f0 EASTDON GOLD DUST pO)(UA Swfttl R Bates tl 0 G9>anMn{5)
20560 GURU RINPOCffi (Z7)(PA Tyta)H Frost 6110 JFnal

2050 Sffl=pO)(MraSHartiri)JKing4iio RMcGrth
WXr SUBiaROCCOfOAKF JSarabury)MreMJcna6T0 .Wftaston

2553 STEEPLES LAD (21) (libs Lana Beoynen) N Twaon-Dwies 5 T 0 TJanka

0053 THE BLANOB1 (22) (A G F Letahal G Ssklq 5 T 0 BCWfartf

1.50

1.20 CHARD JUVENILE NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E) £2,900
added 3YO 2m Penalty Value £2,288

2-‘-20 FALCON SALE (FH) (37) [VC Fipe) M Pipe n 5 GSuoptaO)
0 FIELDS OF OMAGH (19) (Pad Mdcn| I BaJdng O E RDumoody
5 FUEflO REAL (FR) (15) |BF) (Grandstand Jodieys) P Ifcnob to g JTbaid
P INCH PEBRsCT (63) (DenondRacrqLBflWGMTjTgTiQ p . . . JAMcCwfty
0 LAWYERS DREAM (7) (M J Perkits] T Geoge 7) E RWddoyO)

TATTERSALLS (IRELAND) MARES' NOVICE CHASE
(CLASS D) £54500 added 2m Penalty Vhlue £3,701

1 2U-1UT SSSMGHURSTFlYERpi)(D) (BrlanCUfcn!) RDUdiE n V A Thornton

2 EP1P-P PEARL'S CHOICE (16) (Choce Sta Rgliwdvpl J MgGcnretfte 10 11 4 RMcGrath

3 FP.EF- FORTRIA ROStE DAWN (315) iMJFtan) MssVWBamss VIZ SKe0y(5)
4 04H5P K1LLDNE F0VS1 (28) (Aftm 1iw*ncige) Fi Alner 6 10 12 M Winger (7) B
5 itP04- SOLAZZ1 ffR) (187) (C) (Ms Santo Tads) R FrosiG ID C 4 Fro*

-S declared

-

dfcl IINOi 2-1 StiBdnghurei Flyer. 9-4 Fortrta RosW Dawn. 7-2 Sotacd. 10-1 Peart's Chokw. 16-1

WBone Rim
1997: Mrs Em 5 W B T J Muphy e«ra lav (P Hchcfc) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Stesfaghvirst Ftyw. Unseated nder on urn of her test lour starts but won handcaps (2m.

good; bote ttt season) at Hereford and Ludow on ttie other tna Only a tow-gyrate per-

formef and apparently laces a satfati fcrsL under penataas here but she boles dearly

the most Ikeiy to gnre her rurtoing - if she gets round safety

Psorfs Cliolcs: 2m4f winneraw tances in May. but puled up both starts once 3m rather

toan 2m would seem mare her tnp on past evidence. Acts wi soft ground

Fortrta Rosie Dawn: FjaBer on three of last 6 starts, but repro&jctnn ot form raqured to

be eecond (2m4t soft) on reappearance last tram would see her tang in contention

KUIone Riwn Way Sttte form n nrertoe chases and first-tana ttfrfcras look a tast resort

Soiazzl: Has the mesi abity of these pdged by her first-time-out w»i fo nowce hude at

Wincanton (2m6t good to soft) n March. Did not reproduce that form and the step down
to an is unflceiy d be n her favour

VERDICT: The value selection could wel be SOLAZZI, who won when tredi last sea-

son. Steslnghurst Flyer has plenty of wagftl but is to farm, whfle Fortrta Rosa Dawn
(trained by Vraietia Ulffiams. who has such a good strira rate) a me other one to con-
sider seriously.

30 UPHAM LORD (14) (The Brestantoa P Hobbs 9 11 0 — G Ternary

06-6 YEOMAN SAHJDRP5) (Mre JEynonA I* Robn Eynon) bfrs J PBman 4 tl0J3 Lastly

460FP- QUEBI OF THE SUIR (IBM IR L Scorgie) N fAEtcl 9 V 9 IRssEJJciws

-ISdedared-
BETTING: 11-A DsvonsWre.W Steeples Lad. 7-2 Upten Lonl,M Durtwy Ryw, Shw Shot
co, 16-1 Stef, Yeoman Saflok 20-1 Others

1997: No correspandtog race

FORM GUIDE
Ceannaira; tosh bumper wuner but beaen a long way behind Bnwjashy st Towces-

ter (2m5f) on reappearance

Church Field: Modest to bumpers and puled up m Tbwcester hurdte B days ago
DovonaWra Encountered testing grand at Perth last seosen (3rd to Frosty Ugfn)

and should be fitter far Its 2nd to Over Tha Gtan at Fdntwel (2m6f) on naoppearanca
Duntawy Flyor Gcrod debut 2nd to Festiw "teak n Wwsester bwiper (flopped at Kamp-
un afterwards) and trip tiro short on hurtles debut when 3rd to Etegent Dos Casses
at Ereter (2m K) Sure to do better over this type al stamna test

Eaatdon Gold Dust Has gnren the Impresaon he wants a last of stamina, but may
do better when retimed to narvScaps

Guru Rlnpocho: Ex-dumper performer (2nd to Marlin Pipes Knsfard Rosa here on
debut) but beaten a tong way behnd Mystera ;< Uttaxteer (2m6l) lost tana

Seel: Fauourits on bmper debut (beaten 20 tengtes by Perfect Fefowl and wel beat-

en on Ivdes debut a Exeter (race won by Astray Much). Longer trip to surf today

Steer Sirocco: Laded stow over hutdtes test term after tamper nns and best watched

an reappearance
Steeples Led: Slow n bumpera and 2m5i tnp tosulftotent stamna test at Ludlow on
reappearance when 18 lengths 3rd to Native Recnxt TMs staffer octree cr only be
to tea advantage
The Islander Stiff task on hurdtes debut n Hdabouidis race at Mowbray (Emit) after

three bumper nns last season Can do better forthto step up n top
Upturn Lord: Promfeng 3rd to Native Speaker to Newbury tamper last season and
stem test over hurdtes here whan a 7 length 3rd to BuckS Ffatace. Leering chance
Yeoman Saflor Credrtabte Bumper runs at Hurttngdon and Ascot and better fbr tes

hwdtes debut or Stratford (Brfi to Ktogsmartt, zmfil).

Queen OfTheSuIr WHhoula nn since May and imposstote to fancy on term

SOMERSET HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS D) £6,000

added 2m 5f Penally Value £4.202

1 20311 KING OF SRAHTA (14) (CO) (Mrs FichBnl Teel J ftrtnan 5 11 11 J A McCarthy

2 44455 MELSTOCK UEGG1E (26) (lady Cobham) S Shavnot! BTC U Berry

3 14-52P QUANGO (20) (C R Nugent) C Mam 6 T 4 RDumoody
4 3«<l- H01D YOUR RANKS (260) (D}(MraC laze) RFroafi HI —Jftrat

5 3/3664 SOUTHAMPTON (23) (HgfrUyas) G Baktog B UQ _._.FKtinfry{7]V

6 4PUU-P FULL OF BOUNCE (B) (CD) (Fokfepng R Hodges 7 D 7— TDeacombe

7 Z2-542 OLUVHt DUCKETT (21) (G VteKrmanP littia)dKisfl HartiC Pcpham) C Ifapham 900
M Grafts (5)

-7 declared -

m+numwdgto: lost TmmxBc^mt^OB^DucmtxtTSt.
BETfWG: 5-2 King OlSperta, 7-2 Hold Your Ranks, 5-1 MalsfocfcMeggte, Quango. 11-2 Southomp-

ten, B-1 OBhwDucksn, 20-1 Rdf Ol Bornce

1997: No carrsflpandng race

FORM GUIDE
King Of Spatts Looks suspect to a finish but retains plenty oftoa Folowed up Taramn
win to overhaul PipertaRodi (tate-tenoe mistake) over today's C/D. cause ateo helped

by Noisy Mmrti departure two out 41b N^ier here but tai the one to baa
Melalock Mteggio: Branper and hurde wmra tor Jenny Pitman and Ihen Charfle Brocks-

trained when a Wfarwtck chase scoter on dsqicfficabon of Avanti Express last sea-

son. Can be expeoed to be a lot sharper far her 6lh to Ekeus here (2m5Q last month

Quango: Not the harried to a finish and ptNed upover hradesafter his 2ndto Cooitasn
Hero fa Plimpton (2m J. Todays longer tip g na certarty to suit him
Hold Ifaur Rartka: Goes <ml when the Tound is testing end (tods the top ideeL Gfa

Ngher mark Ira his Newton Abbot wto last March and has won when fresh to the past
Southampton: Wal handicapped on tas best frxm. tea faest wvi at Ascot being offa
Qfa higrwr mark Offthe come fast season and tatest two stars have been nstronger

races. Utely to go wel here with a capable cteimer aboard

Fu« Of Bowes Ran wol to 3rd last to Mountain Pahs race at Worcester fast week
even wttn 9ame dodgyjumptog C«Ad pist surprise some of thera off a lament mark
OHirar Duckett Contested 90lers prior to beng no rrmcn tar WishtogWBam at IhraiKto

three weeks ago. May agaii struggle

VERDICT King Of Sparta is to peat heart and the one to beat after tn latest wto

orerThe corase and detance Hs turn of toot has to be respected but Toby Bfacfing*

SOUTHAMPTON is wry wel hareScapped and takes a efrop n class after Chettenham
and Newbury He ateo has a highly competent 7t> darner aboard and the stable is

graduely rvtong into up farm.

14 cn| MANSTON HANDICAP HURDLE CLASS E)
£3,500 added 2m Penalty Value £2,724

643-d MEAT FEAT (13) (CO) (Food Lai) D Ekwonfi 7 tr t) _.PHofloy
35053 TOWI SILK p2) (Lady Barforrf) P R Webber 4 n 9 J Osborne V
0322 -P SHEPfEIBJS ffiST (17) (D) (The Odd Doten] s Melnr 6 H 9 CVtebb
rm« JURZ (17) (CD) (P Stefa) H Hodges ton 6 .TItasrotnta

32T1F5 ROBERTS TOY (TB) (D) (Ms YJ Wtaei Ci Ham 7 ID t? .. JTaxanl B
F-U230 NAZIR (FR) (14) (Peffir Errery) P Hctts J « » "HOunwoody
45P044 PUMtAH(F21)ra(McC<R*tFineMaaoUdiGMcCato5to8 WMaston
3633-0 WALK ON BY (20) (Mrs R M H) J King j V e RMeGrfah
53B( STONEdmra (F496) (D) (Uss S Detwnatrt j De GJes 5 O D H Wfadey (3) B

-9 declared

-

BETTMG:W No* Fata, 9-2 Toro Sfflr,M Punkah. 6-1 NazF, B-I Jura. Robert's fay, WMk On By,
10-1 OdftMS

1997: No corresponding race

FORM GUIDE
Neat Foot: Gamed second win on the corase when beewig Advance East and de-
cem Jfrto fa Ascot afterwards to the back -ro-lorm Real Estate Better oorata wi heto
today, as wB the weaker opposition ^
Toro Sflfc New gfa toto race won by Easter Ross hew and stiff ask when 3rd ta Kto-
nescash and Cai*» a Haydock afterwards. Has more reatetic chance t»w time
Shephards Rase Nat taresorf fast season and ran party a: Leicester on reanoear-
ance when puled up In Once More For Luck's race
Jure: Progressiva wrong hratfer and chaser urns loured to mss al oflast season
Vfal harxfcapped and no arpnse if he reproves greatly on his comeback gutma at
Leicester (weatered halfway and taied off) bermd Once More For Luck
Robert's Tby: Rymerty framed by Martin Pipe with tatest wns gamed n seiere. Mavhave found 3n6f loo far last time when taied oft betwcl Native FiS fa Newtan Ahhrt
Nazir ReffJaily runs on the cource and neck 2nd lo Uoe Joe to October CantarfMg weight fast tans when a 29 length 7th to Brash Wtin Tme

'-«moer. Lurried

503900 3011^ Form tfaap-
patattog ol fate tan a Itireat to tiietTi al it returning to tas best

v
Wak On By: Had some cretatable farm n his first season, finahna 2nd toLAnmnW
here alter Ttor had talen a) the last when m second spot 2to
and sure to be better fbr Cheltenham rvi on reappe^a^e^ ,WJa’r

goandt^dtofancy

tana on atWtyyountL He holds a fine chance
subw bus hm better. WafcOn Byvrastoahot *****
and may prove hmsfaf a better stayer in tas second soel wtde
taopped in class after tas latest outing a ktoJScT

^ "hte Tom B andhef

LEICESTER
HYPERION

1.00 Sadler's Secret 1.30 Saras Delight 2.00
Brookhampton Lane 2.30 Capenwray 3.00 Burundi
3.30 Nessun Doro
GOING: Chase course - Good: hurdte course - Soft

Right-harm undulating course. Run-in of 250yds
Course s 2m SE al city ot( Afi. Leteester station (London, St Pancras -

Sheffield bnel 2m ADMISSION: Club £13; Tattersalb £15 (OAPs £6L Picric

car park £25 admits car and four occupants CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: U Pipe CH39 (275%). D Nlchotaon 10-46 (217%).
N Henderson 6 29 E27£%). Mrs J Pitman 8-43 (>B£%L

LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 16-52 (303%) A Maguire 12-55

(2ta%i M A FUzgaraM 9-47 (Si%L J Osborne 7-36 (I94%v
FAVOURITES; B7 vms n 257 races (33£»%l

BLINKERED FIRST -nME: NasaunDun (visaed 233) LONG DISTANCE TRAV-
ELLER: Chief CMppta (130) & Bfalyllne (230) Bent 284 mies.

BETTING: 7-2 ErrigaL 9-2 StiagrayL 5-1 Safaw’s Secret 6-1 Court OftteaL 134 Gold-

on Hawk. B-1 Saxon Victory. 12-1 Norton, 16-1 others

FORM VERDICT
The lmt3tion3 of such as Errtgal and Saxon Vtotory are already becorreig

apparent and the Pipe turner Sadtarth Secret may do best ot those with nra-

cing experience an it whattaolra an ordnary evem it may pay to go along

with STINGRAY, who was the taghest-rated of these an the Hal end b sire

to haw been nel prepared by Verona WSams. Golden Hawk d another hur-

ting debutant to coreada

1.30

rSSl BEGINNERS JUVENILE NOVICE HURDLE
! - 1 (CLASS E) £3,500 added 3YO 2m

ALWAYS TRYING (F327) M Hanmond S3 12_ -.

RJJE ANCHOR IF13) A Cartel 10 12 ...

COOL PERFORMANCE (F42) Ms D Kane til C
653 COURT ORDEAL (28) BNBavs 10 B

634?: ERRH3AL (FTf) (18) D rfchobor 10 12

F FELONY (15) fi Enaherwr DC — . ...
0 FRAME OF NDffl (FR)(1S) F Jcrtan 10 B . .

GOLDEN HAWK (FC9I $ Dow OB ...

2063 lYORtANIISJCItelatlOC

0 PARK ROYAL (19) P Enter Sj B
F4 SAOLEfTS SECRET (33) M Ppe lljc .

3222 SAXON VICTORY (20) MrsVVferd TQS
STINGRAY (F68) Hk V WRons 10 1? .. . .

TCMUJN (RS54) D OBnOi D XL

0 TOUTS PRIZE ptiJTWjIDG
MAKE IT SO (F547) P EccteG 07,...

0 RUBY BEAR (28)W BrSticume 10 r

ram«Gsa(raE7)aT»i3mtOT
- 16 declared -

JHardng
.. ,BPMn6

JCuBocy
. _ .A Dobbin
.. A Maguire

.. _.K Johnson

.. A 5 Smith B
GBradey
SDursck

ECMbghsn
-Tj Murphy B
- . R Thornton

- RFonani
PHkfc

VStatteiy

.DByma
. „R Urney
MHoorayP)

JOHN O’GAUNT MAIDEN CHASE (CLASS E)

£4,000 added 2m 7T 110yds
1 ABOUT TURN DMehcfaon 7 116 0McPtafl<5)
2 n2.TD BOULEVARD BAY (12) (D)UsP Robeson 7 11 6 BPowfa
3 P3HP- BUBBLES GALORE ptfJ) T D McCarthy 7 11 6 ~.D Byrne
4 .GSF3 CARAS ROSE (27) UsJ naan 6 11 6 BHvdno
5 pJPD CASEY CASEYB2)H HaanCer 9116. .. 1*TJ Barry (7)

6 3C31- CHATERGOLD (242) (D)A Jarvs 6 71 6_ ..ADaMhi
7 P5300 CORN EXCHANGE (27) (DtyGYaitlw till 5 VSWtery
8 DSLASDEVH.f1S)JSman6ti6 Gsy Lyons
9 PPA JEWaiER^WELLS(17)00&wnfii16 PHUe
to 415- WJCKLEJAOCP2^BU*waSynett6 . . JCoOoty
n 23-W PEEWIT BRIDGE (26) UPpa6H6 - —TJ Murphy
13 03F3-3 SAHAS DELIGHT (17) D Mchatson 6 >1 6 A Maguire

O 0-F53P CHIEF CMPPE (16) Wtiaip5 n 5_ _ . C McComack P) B
u 21- MONSOON MAN (284) (D) MSt*naid5 ft5 MrJMPfadad
tt ,1EM) PROSPHtt) ItB) MraAFensn5 n 5. GBnafcy

- 15 dsdarad -

BETTING: 2-1 Sfaas DsUgK. 7-2 Peewit Bndgo, 5-1 Proapeno, 11-2Cm Rota, 10-

t Chstergoid. Monsoon Man. 12-1 About Itim, 25-1 Share

FORM VERDICT
Prospero has the best hurdbigtam butSARAS DELX3HT is entitledto Da
votehairingshapedrKeh'ontasctiasngdebfaouerC&Dfa3lrn(totii.T7iewn-
ning porters Chatergotd and Monaeon Man rrtght be worth iraeiengn the
maiML tart Peewit Bridge wold nerf look a strong Ppo eftafenger.

4 03-565

5 3314-0

6 43445
7 1/0600

8 530P41

9 4065P
11 10353

11 -53301

C 5P332
a 0FJP60

W 2P40O
S 500-06

tt 006PA)

17 TOTH!

tt FOCFP
S PPPM
20CFPPS5

BE BRAVE (7) T Etoerngton fl H I

CAPTAIN MARMALADE (FM) D Thom 9 D 12 .....

ARACHE PARK (14) (Q (D) A Stieetar 5 1> C
SWSTTRS«T«0 (14) (tQ (BF) U Isa 7 1) D _ ....

NORTHERN ACE (12) MnD Hare CIO 4
CRAZY HORSE DANCB1 (14) (D) F Jottri M D 3 _
SOUTH WEST EXPRKS (31) (CO) DWntle6 D2~
XULMG TRIE (21) A Cara! 7 ID 1

BALMORAL PRINCESS (9) DMcGan 5 OD
BROOKHAMPTON LANE (1^ MsA J BoMtay 7 tt 0
PARISIAN (13) MBrattaxfv O UO
ORCHARD KING (18) J Htaartan SOD - .

SaYWSJMALpO) JOShB39 »D
ROSEVEAR (11) SMafarfi DO
HUSTLE AN BUSTLE (35) G Rem 4 100. -
COtWEL’S CROFT (59) P BdTO 6 n 0

RADI fIB) Grsriam Rchans 7 n 0

R Gently B
. - R Massey
- TEtay

0 UcPtufl (5)

JCdfotyB
.— D Byrne

J Msglnrd (7)

SDurack

-

-TJ Murphy
- ...R Maguire B
- R StiJdhaime (5)

-K Johnson B

-

V Stately

B Parrel

Gary Lyons

RThamton
..MrCRaflB

Mnknm wopt tOSL Tfae/famSfapnatfa.' Satonfapnncsssasr »26. araatfamptori

tire 99 Tdb. Partaan Set Sb. Otctatt King 98 8b. Saw Sumrf 9a TSj. ftorenar 9st

•tfe HusaeAn&ale. GanwrsOaltBsiM. FaSSsr®
BETTMG: 4-1 Kfatag Ttaw, 6-1 Bfamoral Prince**. 6-1 Tha Mhwfru 7-1 South Wafa
Expraas, 15-1 8ml Treodno, ttoofehaffplon Lana, 12-1 Be Brava. 14-f fahera

FORM VERDICT
Only a handtul worth conadenrig and SOUTH WEST EXPRESS, from a aa-

Ua that has done wel tffc season, can repeat last years success in ttasevem.
The Hinder, fast month* Taraitort wiw KUHna Ttma and Bfamoral
Princess may be tas main rtvfan

[q finl KNIGHTON NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E)
l

J,w
i £3,500 added 2m

1 OIU-O NORMAISY ROAD (NZ) (F77) G hkCato 7 tt 12.. _
2 1 BUHUtra(1T)(qa)ACraroUfl5
3 BRYNHR (F59) 0 Murray Siwh 4 niZ
4 «(XW BUKEHORN (17) Ms P 9y 7 V G
5 2 DACHA (17) MteM Rowland 6 n 12

6 U3VaUN(FSQK Morgan 4 1)12

7 22 SUAflrr BOY fflMBMtay 4D12
6 PO THE LOBBOS(AUS)(40) J Eustace 5 Ott
9 3F0-34 WEET AND SEE (1S8| (flF) T Vtal 4 n 12

.

n 0( YOUNG MAZAAD (F141) D OBnen Sue
11 SOOELK (FffiO) A H Hartoy 4 67.

-Ildactared-
BETTWG: 9^ Dacha, 5-2 BrsuncB. 5-1 Smart Boy:H Lawman. 10-1 NannamiyRnad.
Wbet And See. 20-1 BrynUr.2S-t attiera

FORM VERDICT
Uwlteir«aw»lnB to sse rf lh«re k any sitopart far either Lavenun or Nar-
manby Road, who are hwng the* hit run to Bntam. but faSna paeawe as*
port tar orfharo reran ot the tattle Burundi and DACHA fau^n out here tea
month ta the mast Stay cutaome With a TO pul Dacha is entrtlad to aata tas
revenge today.

. . H OHrer

. TJ Murphy

_. A Maguire

OUePhaB(5)

..BPmrefl

— AS Smith

—.6 CeOagtian

M Mooney (7)

- GayLyms
J Culloty

Ptflde

13.301 ?fi7^,Ci)

!l
C
?
mONAL JOCKEYS' HAND!-

\_1 CAP HURDLE (CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m

2.30

2.00 BARKBY SELUNG HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS
G) £2,500 added 2m 4f 110yds

1 6T2Q- TRADE WBBJ (7S7](D) fil« 7 SO ^UaaKHUerte(7)
2 12122- STM MOWER 0201} 15seK Marie 9 h 1 ^Guy Lreris (3)

3 atfres TT«MmiSR(FflHS7)GEdwinl3ni13 ... .D Safer®)

49 'S MALLARD PAWNBROKERS HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS C) £10,000 added 2m 4f

110yds
1 05PF-P CYBORG DE BEAUFAJ (47)m L 'faytor 7 12 0 - TJ Murphy

2 55(3-2 CAUrtROV (FR) (IS} (P) Msa H Knight SCO JCuOuty

3 W-OT CAPantRAY (1« (D) J 1*99117 ADofaMi

4 BALUfUNEpD) p) WKflfflp / 0 O -BPowel
-« dedered

-

teTnNQ: 1-2 Capanwtay; 1M Caoifrrov, 6-1 BaSyflna. 33-1 Cytaorg Oe Beaufal

FORM VERDICT
An«h« aertem opponrartyfarCAPEHWHAY^m carair*»t»w«wig^opie«

ft maa ot toe oppaatton havtag mfatod away at the cwrtghl stagn

trSuttvai ®) v
Mctawl Brennan B
•- -M Mooney (5)

- - . SDurok
- C McCormack Q
W Greetre*(S)

1 tWU NSSUNDOHO(73(D)S«MkxSCO.
. --

2 523342 OtSTW STORM (fl) (D) BUswSyn 6 n g
3 0556 COMPASS POOilTER (23) (DJjEuaxeS fl 6
4 64436 BOWCUBECOURT(20J(D) JAkfa»F5t6n I

5 IPfPfl DANAS (23) (D) D McCain 7 n 6 _
6 32245- ILLUMINATE (FI GO) D OBrien 5 n 4

-Adadarad.

FORM VERDICT
1̂'3 o no-her handicap open desote the nurfaren imtin it... ,

illuwnate

-'THE INDEPENDENT

^JN<J SERVICES
0891 261 +
fflcOMMENTAHJESl

WINCANTON 971

WINDSOR 972

LHCESTIB
973

981

982

983

c

\.

Bailey bailed
KIM BAILEY, the Lamboum
trainee has been charged over
allegations that he conspired
with a private investigator to
commit burglary. He has been
bailed to appear at Bow Street
on n December. Baileywas ini-
hally arrested in October and
released without charge.

Soaked, a well-backed 2-1
favourite, felled toland his 10th
win in handicap company this
year when finishing fourth at
Wolverhampton yesterday

089L26L970
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Ashes tour: Promising young fast bowler repays England selectors by displaying willingness to learn

Judor shows W
makings of

a future king
W;

POMMZE BASHING is a
favourite pastime in Australia

whatever the occasion- On an
Ashes tour, it can reach epi-

demic proportions, with Aussies

of both sexes sticking the ver-

bal boot in And yet every so

often one of the English players

manages to escape the derision

and win over the locals. Fbur
years ago, Darren Gough was
the chosen one. This time it is

-Alex Tudor who has managed
to comer the small market in

affection for the old enemy.
The 21-year-old Tudor; you

may recall, was picked in Eng-
land's tour party to learn. A fast

jjfvler who spent much of last

summer nursing a stress frac-

ture of the foot, Tudor was not

expected to play much ofan ac-

tive part in the Ttest series. For-

tunately, as tends to happen to

most of England's plans, this

one got torn up, and Tlidor, a
quick learner; made an im-
pressive debut in the second
Test in Perth.

Primarily a fast bowler,

Tudor also impressed with his

accuracy and he took five wick-

ets, including the notable scalps

ofSteve and Mark Waugh. Nat-

urally the pace and steep
bounce ofthe pitch helped, but
Tudor never once looked out of

pK^e, something that could

rft^be said for many of his

team-mates.
“Obviously I was overjoyed

to make my debutand chufied

to have Steve Waugh as a first

Test wicket," he said as Eng-
land prepared to leave Perth for

Melbourne, where they play

Victoria on Saturday. “To be
honest, itwas a bit ofa surprise

to me that I was even on the

tour. I remember switchingon
Ceefax, not to see if I was
picked,butto seewhatplayers
didmake it. Butnow I'm here,
* dWn't come for a holiday."

Being pitched in so soon, the

fast bowler did not reallyhave
time to get nervous. “I only

found out in the morning, so I

wasn’t,too bad. Ithelped thatwe
batted first, especiallyas I was
able to make a contribution

and the runs definitely allowed

me to settle. After that I

BY DEREK PRINGLE
in Perth

couldn’t wait to get the ball in

my hand."
In fact, the England captain

apart, Tudor looked untrou-

bled during his unbeaten 18, an
impression he credits towork-
ing hard with Graham Gooch,
as well as Mark Ramprakash,
a man he refers to as his “own
little batting coach”.

“So often the tail's footwork
has been static,” he explains.

“So I’ve been working hard to

keep my footwork nimble and

my knees bent” But if the tail's

contribution with the bat has
been a source of contention, it

was wito the ball that Tudorwas
always going to be judged.

Ifthe nerves do not paralyse,
there is always the temptation

for debutants to reach beyond

theirgrasp. Fbrtunatefy Itidor

recognised a momentwhenhe
was tryingto bowl too fastand
reined back. But if this showed

‘When Dad and his

mates get together they

talk your ears off about

cricket, so I’ve become

used to listening

'

maturity beyond his experi-

ence, there was a moment
when when it could have all

gone horribly wrong.

Still wicketless, Tudor was
asked to take the second new
ball into the “Doctor"- the no-

torious wind that blows at the
WACA Sensing an opportunity

to attack, Steve Waugh took

threefours offhim. Itwas a cal-

culated assault and many
would have been broken by it

Tudor was not and he re-

torted notbybangingitin short

-beloved bymany fastbowlers
- but bypitching it up. Expect-

ing something else, Waugh's
footwork was a mess and the

ball nipped back to hit the top

ofmiddle and off to give Tudor
a memorable first Test scalp.

There was a time when I

would have moaned and effed

and blinded over such treat-

ment But Steve Bull, the team
psychologist, has helped me a
lotwith that As I now see it I've

got lots of balls at my disposal,

while the batsman has one
mistake before he's back in

the pavilion.”

There is the makings of a
wise young head there, but

England have pitched young
fast bowlers into Ashes tours

before - with mixed results. In

1970-71, Bob Willis came out as

a replacement and made his

Tfest debut going on to be-

come England's leading strike

bowler for the next 14 years.

Twelve years later Norman
Cowans, bowled quick for four

Tiests, before settling for medi-
um pace and a career in county
cricket.

If ambition plays a key part

in shaping destiny, Tudor is

more likely to follow the Willis

route than the one taken by
Cowans.

“I’ve always wanted to be a

fast bowJen” be says, candidly

admitting that his elder broth-

er, Raymond,was the onewith

the talent Five years olden

Raymondwas also on the Sur-

rey staff before breaking down
with a double stress fracture of

the back.

Tike many children growing
up in England, Tudor did not

have regular access to cricket

at school “We probably had
four or five games a term," re-

calls Tudor;who went to school

in Wandsworth. In fact it was
his father's enthusiasm for the

game that acted as his main
inspiration, and he remem-
bers being taken down to Alf

Gover’s indoorschool with his

brother for an hour on Satur-

day mornings.
“Coming from Barbados,

Dad, like most West Indians,

knows his stuff He was good
enough when he was younger
to be invited to have trials for

Barbados. When he moved to

England he played for London
Transport and the Barbados
Cavaliers." Now father, like

son, works at the Oval and

l£'Si
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Alex Tudor’s role models are the West Indian pacemen from the early Eighties

bothhe and Tudor’smotherare
expected here for Christmas.

Fbr ayoungman Ihdor has
a reputation as a good listenec

and when not picking up tips

from England's bowlingcoach.

Bob Cottam. he speaks to his

father by phone almost every

other day
“When Dad and his mates

gettogether they talkyourears
offaboutcricket so I’vebecome
used to listening" he says with
achuckle. But ifthat is fairly un-

typical ofmodem youth, the fact

that he neither smokes nor
drinks, stands him apart

His role models are the West

Indies quicks from the early

Eighties, bowlers like Joel

Garner, Michael Holding, Mal-

colm Marshall and Courtney
Walsh. Indeed,heoften talks to

Walsh and Marshall, hoping

for pointers.

Anyonewhosawhim bowl at

the WACA. couldnothave failed

to see there are elements ofall

these bowlers in him, notleast

that he is 6ftoin tall and a strap-

ping I5st Yet Graham Gooch,

wary ofthe expectations thrust

on toyoungplayers starting out
is keen to playdown any com-
parisons, at least for the time

being.

“He’s ayounglad and Idon’t

want to go overboard about

him," Gooch said. “At the mo-
ment he’sjust dinging to that

bottom rung ofthe Testmatch
ladder Obviously he’s shown
good potential and maturity

and we’re delighted with that
He's worked hard at both bis

technique and his fitness.”

If Gooch is justifiably cau-

tious in his outlook, it still

takes a lot to impress an
Aussie on his home patch. Ian

Chappell never one to pass
round the compliments, said

he felt Tudor had the makings
of a good fastbowler. Mind you.

Reuters

he also thought by way of

criticism, that the selectors

would probably “stick him
back in the deep freezerwhen
you get to Adelaide, as they

nonnallydo"

He has a point. Horses for

coursesmaybe an appropriate
mottowhen you have the rich-

es to follow it but England are
not as blessed as their oppo-

nents. In factwhen a potential

thoroughbred is discovered,

and Tidorhas the makings, he

mustbe allowed his head in all

manner of conditions. Only

then will he discover what is

needed to win the race.

tewart calls on father's expertise to recover form
ALEC STEWART has turned to

his father, Micky, in an attempt

to iron out the flaws in his bat-

ting which have prevented the

England captain making an
impact during the opening two

Ashes Tests.

Stewart has made just one

half century in eight first-class

innings on tour and 49 runs in

his four Test appearances at tiie

stumps, completing a miserable

match in Perth with a second-

rgs duck to hasten Eng-

land’s slide to a seven-wicket

defeat inside three days.

However; he was one of a

handful of players at optional

nets at the WACA yesterday

and utilised the expertise ofhis

father, the former England
coach, who is in Australia on
holiday to watch his son’s first

Ashes series as captain. The
pair had two sessions and spent

time talking together about

Stewart Jnr’s technical flaws

since arriving in Australia.

“We always have a couple of

sessions a yean" Micky said.

“We usually get together before

a tourand again aftera tourjust

to have a look at things and how
he’s playing."

The captain has never scored

a century against Australia and
averages a mere 25 in Ashes
games compared with 41

against other opponents; ofonly

nine single-figure scores made
in an unbroken run of30 Tests,

seven havecome against them.

Yet he insisted yesterday

that he was not over-concerned

about bis form. “He [Micky]

knows my game better than

anyone so itmakes sense to use
him while he's here,”

Stewart’s Surrey team-mate

Graham Thorpe was also at the

nets struggling to rediscover

the brilliant form which marked
his start to the tour, butwas in-

terrupted by fresh concerns

about his troublesome back.

Thorpe had surgery during

last summer to correct the

bads spasms which had dogged
him for over a year but after the

long flight from Brisbane to

Perth for the second Test he
woke up the following day with

stiffness which restricted his

mobility. After four days’ rest

and acupuncture treatment,

Thorpe returned to the nets
yesterday in an attempt to

prove his fitness for this week-

end's match against Victoria in

Melbourne.

WINDSOR
HYPERION

12.40 NEMISTO (nap) 1.10 Hawaiian Ybuth (nb) 1.40

Floristan 2.10 River Leven 2.40 Queen's Ride 3.10

Grasp The Nettle 3.40 Another Night

GOING: Good to Soft (Good on top loop*

££ ot M* SMMM > Wnd-

(sarow trom London. Waterloo) tn

SION: C&to CW: T&tereaBs CIO; Siver flng £4 CAB PARK. CU) £2

SSfiJZTHAINERS: K Baifey 15-46 (32«%i N Henderson 339
^eai uiM H KnkvKlt 8-S9 A Ttirtwlf 8-30

jjLEADING JOCKEY M A FUgenMTMQ pOMJ FTWay 547

A P McCoy 7-29 (341*). M Richards 7-71 (99%)

FAVOURITES: 84-234 (359%)

^BUNKERED FIRST TIME: None. _

farewell novice HURDLE (CLASS E)

|12.40| pV ,) £3.000 added 2m

3 0MXNJVBlinrai«)KOjtottEk5«12-

4 ffiPM saflsro :::^5855
l is BESSES kS2

B suosrr KUftfiT - *wamw
I mSSRBrS!-- ..

Sodea, Si^re Monarch, I?-1 2urs, in omore

FORM VERDICT

SSSSsr-
l
a 362M KAWAMNYOUIHW^O™5"" * J D H«n (7)

la 2M2P PHUATBJC pi) IB) " 1 *6 ...„ W S SbWjBQ l
b NOCATCHM _ .

.....Jhllhnpnm B

E 334-P SMER BAY (13}
"“SYitoYw& J* A Q"W*fQ

8 2-OW THiAPOfSW (1591 R “

Chars,, 7-1 Ridatohc. 251 _

FORM VERDICT
A itoVbI mow lor long-absent Injactabuck would be 4gnfcant - Kim

Baiay has tended the odd gamble n sirflar cimnstances in the paa -

but hb tods offflpanwwe owr fences s a wary, and fts probably rests

between Philatelic and SCOSIE GIRL The fast named could be vral n
end, thourji lacttig a recent outing, jhe boohng ol Alan Denpsey is a

paatto sign

n?'~Xri l FAREWELL NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E)

I

1 _u l (DIV II) £3,000 added 2m
1 4-540 BANJO HILL (28) CMtadoi* DC SopUalAcM
2 (K3FM BRONHAUHW (13) IAs B Wtamg 5 1) 2 E Byrne B

3 CAMDH HOAD Ifes S Edwaids 5 Ut2 -RBatany

4 03 COPPBt COW (24) N Hendenon 4V 2 MAFfegaraid

5 2-80 DRAGON UMD{iqmRFtowe 4 IOC B Fenton

6 ROfBSTSW (P239J Kaafey*! 02., NSWanron
7 56- POKEH SCHOOL (F17B) MH Bodhy4 D 12 XAiqam(3)

B 0 ROTALCAHUrOW(10JKConwHort6tJB MBrannsn

9 SU»Sn«UI|F1«!)GkfcCouft4nU E Husband

0 0 TMEPOOWTHflS) PCJamngs5 CC CUmByn
n 8 VEL«E2MBMailw»5«t! S Wyma
V. P D0UeLEFUQHT(33)MssB5nWs4«7 JRKavanagh

2 0 8ftVBrr(M)SWoodmai4U7 JGoM»Mn(5)

M OT ULTRA POtfTBM [40) PHSfWBJd B 107 Idwimrap)
-lAtkdarad-

BETTING: 5-2 Copper Coin. 4-1 FlorUan, 94 Dragon Lord, &1Braiihaflim8>1

Banjo H8L 1H Shpe&tani, 16-1 Pokar School, 20-1 others

FORM VERDICT

ttetetfy tie weater c4 the ten dvistans ol he went and pn*«Bywilh-

h me rapabifea of igmiy-raced COPPEH COIN, who can improw on

histom to Cate

\ 0 Jn |
BDO STOY HAYWARD HANDICAP CHASE^ lu

l (CLASS D) £5,000 added 2m
1 saFWRoawpwEpcomcftifimant) mafs^miu

2 T1P2- BEYONDOUR BEACH (?0<HC)(D) RHudgBSlOflB-J Herts (5)

3 F54-5Q UACHALiN! [1Z) TGeorge 5 11 5 CUmrdfyn

4 BUO(LAmtM<3S7}(a}OQrttael7n5 ^Mm
5 43PJ3* HWEHLEWBH(fE)(0)(Bfl DGanttolkjSI)? S Wynne 6

-Sdeehred-

BETT1NG: 54 Buddand lad. 134 Beyond Our Reach, 114 Robins Prtde, 51

rarer Lwen, 251 MadtoBnL

FORM VERDICT
An nwesdng ItSe race. Rmecould be fhe toy, b>0 ROBWS PRE3E

wno Shcufcf lad; twlhlng in this rasp** am is tuel ii on too pdt at ha

form bet season b Just preferred to Bucfciand Lad.

!6~A7f1
OMEGA MARES HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS D) £4,000 added 2m

^ 23M1 HEAHTt1d)(D)M3SHKnflhl51i« _J.Cun»nksP)

7 3K) oUffiFTSHfi® p*J HDalyS n 6 Wynne

3 05645 MfiBfWNVWLPfiflmASatft5m Tlfartn

4 0QPD5 R0S8HALL p2S) Mu T WWngtn 7 fj 1 JGfl«aain(5)

-4<fecland-

BEnraa- 4-7 Heart. 1M Oueon’t Hide, u-l Hn PannyM, 251 ROUML

FORM VERDICT
B is eMail to gst away fnm toe trort two in the bettrg StouUirtmd Queen's

Ride would probably appreesae a sdfter tea ol stamm and may strug-

gle to pel id HEART, who made nudi c4 da nimg last time and ap-

peare to hold the tsetteal mlOfflnie.

[ O ini HUGGY BEAR NOVICE CHASE (CLASS E)J,IV
1 £4,000 added 3m

1 IB- (HASP THE NETTLE (210) (D) K Baby6DO NWBamon
2 32562 WORY CQASTEB (NZ) (IQ B De Haan 7 0G U A FBzgerakl

3 /2-22F JAZZMAN (2B) {q (EFJ GMcCart 6 DC E Huobend

4 4FOP UWSTONDUn(1S)(D)JTudi9t)l2 BB—ny
5 PP.P-0 LEmHMC(mAGe(12)TI4cGo«flm7T012..,.- JUagee

6 50Z4S OPERETTO (1(Q Mra S HockSHU JRKauanegh

7 RB1-0 SIBWSB®JY{2fl TO HCurfe8tll2 JLfioctl

B 130-3 TOUPETOO (34) (D) (BF) N Iwsion-Dnes 7 tl 12 CUewebyn

9 D6050 CALUOPE f17)A CSnd 6 07— ASchotesp)

4331/0 SA3COTIHO fl2) U inplora 7 H7 S Wynne
-lOdedared-

BETT1NG: 1MTbrapetOO, 52 CJraep Hw Nettle 7-2 Jazznwn, 10-1 Ivory Co«*t-

K 151 Sttpufdeboy, 251 Opereto, Sdcottno, B-l others

FORM VERDICT
An u tattneahe bettng medutn. with growds far opposng al the prnd-

pals - Grasp The Nettle may raqun softer going, Jazzman is from a
yard out t* tarn andTOMPETOO. who b the deer pick on rutflng form.

r& loctong a natural at this gama The las^named e a tentative crtoice in

B» hope that he Ml haua teamed trom Mb first etperienca

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Mile A Minute

(Windsor 3.AO)

NB: Sudest

(Windsor 12AO)

o jtnj NORWEGIAN BLUE HANDICAP HURDLEJ,w
.l (CLASS F) £2300 added 2m 4f

1 3WH> GAfflWW (15) (D) H Hendeiacn B^ 2 IVWtarefT)

2 333MimiANSKC241|C)IIMadgrt*91i9 MARbgeraid

3 48a4.rofBGMflUL£ffaa^JJ9*he4»J7 CUamlyn
4 522-53 ANOThBt MGHT (IB) P Uiphy 4 11 5 RFarrant

5 33BQ DRAGON IflHG p4)(C) CBa^BlOTJ 9 BFentan

6 05250 PRABEWferaa{20HQRDOan4T07 XAtzpunjffl

7 QPO-OWHUEBANKER 03® K BateBU4 NMHmnn
B 2530-0 IRECALlflS) PHsp««ii7t)4 LCumdrtspjV

;

9 235/PPUIL£AIO«Tlp1^JNe<*71J3.-. ACCoyto(6)
,

V 02560 CAiBO (USA) (12)03)) MBarto -OHO BHOtoMlp)

11 3SU0E,' COl»«J,(B5^AH0Us7l00 Hr R RmMal (7)

C 55&P- Koto'SG0U> (409) UnUtdadsBDO ^opHeURtwB I

0 060406 SOWBfflSH© J Panwrt 4 1] 0 DClWCh(7)

-isttadared-
j

Mintiun weght Tflst Due Aencfcnp Cambofte 50to, CUaelW SA>. MnpS '

GoWSsf, SouaregnSsraci

BETTING; 7-2 Anodw Night, 4*1 Dragon Xing, 51 Ntardenek 13-2 Fbreisri Rule,

51 Gsnwtn, Prwie WnewL 10 1 RecaB, Csnbo, is others

FORM VERDICT

A weak race Nordanali ran met on his IwSng retm but ANOTHER
NIGHT rrt^n hnve a Me mpraremem in Hm ridden more patiently and

Ks Etamra w* notto *» sew* an exanh^on here.

He came through unscathed
to put himself in line for selec-

tion, providing his back stands

up to today’s three and a half

hour flight.

“I feel as if I have been play-

ing fine on the tour," Thorpe
said, “but it gets a little bit frus-

trating when you have to sit

down for a few days and miss
out I have to keep working on
my fitness to build my stamina

up to get through games on a
regular basis. The reason you

CATTERICK
Going; Good (Good to Rim n places)

1.00; Gm 3f handcap hurrfle)

1- JESSICA ONE _M H NaugMon 5-1 lav

2. Golden Thunderbolt -R McGrath 11-1

3. Sleeting E Husband 14-1
4. IMettatti O McPhaA 20-1

Also: 51 Gay Gatem 9-1 Onyourowm.
Orange hip, XM Andy's Lad. 12- 1 Fryup
Sat elite, Vidor Las2k> (5th). 14-1 Con-
trafire (6th). Muta&amt 20-1 Lurnback
Lady. Scanuta. Zkigtoar dd not rimsh. 25-

1 Keep Clear, Norman Conquest Octavio

HdL 50-1 Hoh Explorer, Ibn Past Six, 200-

i Porter Paddy.

21 ran. 7«. 7, i’/». . Vfc. (Winner bar mare
by Suprmte Leader out ef Lochadoo.

trained by Mrs M Rewetoy at Saltbum Tor

W H Strawson). Tola: SSSO: SMBO C240
JSBQ OQOO OF: C34BQ CSF: CS102. W-
cast: 570025

140: {2m ssfng handtoap horde)

1. DORANS WAY N Hanntty 12-1

Z Panoores Lord—A Dobbin 9-2 Jt lav

3. Lay Tho Btame—B Hardtng 9-2 Jt fev

4. Squire's Occasion -JI Horrockx 251
Abo: 11-2 Lord Pal dd not frfeti, 51 Hart-

nose Wbrrkx cjd not tmsh, Norofnan aid nol

finish, 12-1 Pttoic Way. KM Rtottock. One
Slop (SO)). 20-1 EuroSnk The Rebel (Oh).

251 Hbemate, Kattymann, 25-1 Hroadgale

Ryer. Whig Brook. Royal Circus dd nor fin-

ish, 33-1 Eirotwfet dk) not finsh. Members
W^come, 100-1 Wydtla.

19 ran. IV*. Vh, l'/s 5 (WSrewtay jab-
IngbyJtm De Paffle out ot GoU Bash.

trained by G Moore al Mtodteham lor Mis
Alurto OSulvan). Totec £2900; £430 £160.

ewa Wtt. OF: ETtaoa CSF: ESSm Trie-

astS2»4&

2.00: 0ffl It TOytis

1. SHARP COKSMAJ
2. Arctic Fox
3. Hopeful Lard _.
4. Stage Fright—

»p chase)

__S Kelly 25-1

_P Nhmn 7-1

R McGrath 51
; O'Dwyer 12-1

Abo: 4-1 fav Celtic Duka (5th). 51 Rad-
ceSCMce. 13-1 GadtoBus »-1 Supreme
Soviet 151 Gab Force (Oh), 251 D'Ar&iay

Street Strong Hcka, 25-1 Another Venture,

Golm Kananastna Kings Sermon. 351
Dark Oak, German Lagwid, rrn The Man
jsTinyO'Dea.Pebbto Beach, RtaticAr, to
1 Pin* On.
22 ran. nk. 7.-, 9, 2, 'h. (Winner chestnut

gokQng by Stetpo out ol Bluish, trained by
P Ecdes at Lamtxun lor A P Hotanai Toeec

E46£0, E&K3. El.70. CL9a C2£0 DF:

E43340 CSF: £16491 TMcast EBOL17. Tme
Trjbcta: £233750

240: £2m 3yo juventa novice horde)

1. FREE P Niven wans taw

2. Roveretto M H NaugMon 251
3.1-mlW— —^—JLWy«r152

get frustrated by it is because

you don't really know what’s

wrong.

“The operation I had two and

a half months ago came after 10

years of playing virtually con-

stant cricket but it gets to a

stage where maybe it's a little

bit harder doing that

“Maybe in six months' time

it will be fine again playing on

a day to day basis but at the

moment I am working bloody

hard to get through it all”

RACING RESULTS
Also: 5-1 No Shoes No News (5tii). 8-1 Sip

Venture, n-1 Pnoletta. 16-1 Happy Days 35
l Wynbury Flyer. 451 Jago4th. 551 Al On
Btessngs (Btii), 551 Aspriia. 1051 Pin-

Sharp.

12 ran. 2. 7, 37;. 12. IQ (Wmnar chesmuf
gelding by Gone West out ot Bemlssed.
trained by Mis M Rave ley a* Saltbum tor P

D Sort] Tatar. Cl70: CHS £B.7tt C3SO. DF:
cam CSF: C27J2&

3.00: (2m handeap chase)

1 . QAMZA Richard Gueat 251
a Last 7>Y A S Smith 1S-2

X Clavaring D Parknr 25-1

Also: 51 lav Ham NTEggs. 4-1 Oacal An
Doras (6th). tl-2 La Riviera. 51 Tapateh

(5th) 151 Marble Man (4th). Overman,
251 Pr*K»Skybud,2S-i hHak.351 Rim-

plea. 1051 Mitonnum Man.
13 ran. V*. 17*, i V*. nk, sht-hd. (Winner bay
gelding by OamhJer out ot So Precise.

trained by N Mason. Whitburn). Tots:

£3050: &l20i £3S0l
E5.10 DF: E6Q4Q CSF;

CM241 Ti least: £3.4440a

3J0: (2m 31 MH novice hurdfe)

1. JOHN BUSH Dare* Byrne 10530
2. Rocheburg — A Dobbin 151
3. Meidrum Park -Mr J P McNamara 7-1

Mae: 5-2 lav Itoanty Winks, n-2 Gnmakt
tad (5th). 51 Afemsahfe Dfosmm («h).

14-1 Global Legend, 251 Boundtohonour,

33-1 CoolamK. Dom Say ThaL 451 The Bg
Roctotte. 551 Cap to Hand, Lord ol The
Land, 651 EBotl The Butter. Jmmy Sprits,

Lairertuka (BUi). X)5i Brave Man, Cum-
bron Katfi. 2051 Persuasive Talent

19 ran. r/.. S nk, B, 2'h. (wirmw bay flow-

ing pyAw out erf Ptttosophfcaf. trained P

Eccfes, Lamboum. tor F Bush; rota: &MH:

£120, £230. £230 «=: £2180 CSF: £3309

Jackpot not won. pool ol £7494.75 earned

forward to Laceoer today.

Ptaoeoat CM2BO. Quadpat E-wso
Place & £66201 Place 5: £19716.

PLUMPTON
Gong: Goad to Soft

12jM: 1 . UMITTHE DAMAGE (JGoUsten)

12-1 , 2. Treasure Dome 51 : 3. Multi Fran-

chise ltlm.11 ran. 4-1 jt tav Rowland-
Sons Charm (ieS). Vt>. 7 Udtn Whyle.

Becctes). tota: rcflO; E32Q £390. £150. DF:
£360aCSF‘£aa5Q

1.15. 1. NATIVE CHARM (J A McCarthy)

t>n tev.2-Go«Tnant1-4;lMQnnBnte fH
4 ran. 12. 17.. (C Mortock. Wantage) Ibis:

£170 DF: £240. CSF: £315.

1.40: 1. WHIPPERS DELIGHT lMr I Morv

S W; 2. Cavafaro 1511 fav: 3. Wood-
Is Beau 156. 4 ran. 4. cist. (G

Charles-Jorws, Wantagel Tble: E690 DF;
E30aCSF:Ca7&

SPORT/29

Sprinter

Jones

feels the

pressure
ATHLETICS

MARION JONES yesterday ad-

mitted to feeling the pressure
of expectation on her to break

the world sprint records of the

late Florence Griffiths Joyner.

Her comments came after

she won the Jesse Owens
Memorial Award on Tuesday
night as the outstanding

woman athlete in toe United

States this year.

“I think the world records

are possible, but I'm not going
to say they're going to happen."
the 23-year-old athlete said.

“Before my career ends,
maybe they will happen. But I

don't need the pressure [of

thinking about them]."
Joyner, who was known as

Flo Jo and died earlier this

yean set records of lG.-lSsec for

the 100m and 21.34 sec for the

200m. This year, Jones ran
10.65 and 21.62.

Jones has been competing
full-time for only 18 months.
She, along with the men's
Owens Award winner. John
Godina, and some other young
athletes, are being counted
on to resurrect the sport in

America.

“Track and field in the Unit-

ed States is in a terrible state,"

she said. “But the idea of the

younger athletes trying to

bring the sport back to the pop-

ularity ofyeare ago is unfair. We
can run fasL jump high and
throw far; but somebody else

has to contribute to bring back
the sport That's too much
pressure [for us].”

Godina agreed. “It’s unfair

to heap the problems in the

sport on people who were not

there when the problems
began." Godina, 26. said. “It’s

a challenge, but I think it can
be brought back."

Jones won 36 consecutive fi-

nals in the 60m. 100m, 200m,
400m and longjump during the

1998 season before finishing

second to Germany's Heike
Drecfisier in the longjump at

the World Cup in Johannes-

burg. South Africa. Godinawas
a world leader in two events.

Heburied the shot putt 2i.78m

and threw the discus 69.9m.

Because of their prowess,

the two are among the most
highly sought track and field

athletes in the world, butplan

to compete less in 1999 than

they did this year.

Since toe 200m is the only

one of Jones’ three major
events that will be a Grand Prix

event next year, she plans to

concentrate on that race lead-

ing up to the World Champi-
onships in Seville, Spain.

There, she will go for four

golds medals - in the lOOra,

200m, long jump and a relay.

She will miss the entire indoor

season.

Godina will throw at only

three indoor meets, including

the USA Championships at At-

lanta and the World Champi-
onships at Maebashi, Japan.

He then will compete on a lim-

ited basis on the lucrative Eu-

ropean circuit, so he will be at

his peak in his quest for a

shot-discus double at toe World

Championships.

2.1<k 1. PHAR LESS HASSLE (T J Murphy)
4- 1 ; 2. Polar Flight 4-7 lav: 3. Supreme Day
7-1 13 ran. 4 13. (T McGovern Haywards
Heahl was KL70: CWO Cift £1SQ DF- C3fiQ

CSF: ra:w

2j|ft 1 .SCAVO (J CUUty) 2. Tune Wont
Wait 11 -4: 3. Royal Momtbrowne >S- 1 6 ran.

t>-& lav Cardinal Rite 22. IQ iDOBrtan. Pi-

town Co K*emyl Tote: C7.2Q: £230. OEO
DF. ST74u CSF: C15BI
3.10: 1. BOWLES PATROL (G Si«tel 7-1.

lav: 2. Dancing Poser 112: 3. Young
Thruster 4-1 ii ran. a a (John R Upson
Adstonei Tbte S2M: Cltt. £27Ci C17U DF:

esaa csf: ciaoa rncaa- oaso.
i4tt1.MHU«XJNTlB Powers- 12. Keep
Mem Wnd &i : a. THort/s Gat TI 1 6 ran.

7-4 lav Hal Hol) Yaroom iahL A. 17* fT Me-
Govern. Haywards He®tU"Rrte: £250. £191
£250. DF: CT20Q CSF: Ct3fl7

Placepot FE39G QuMpot CCjM.
Place B: £7854. Place 5: £3228.

WOLVERHAMPTON
Gonq. Standard

12S0: 1. ROYAL CASCADE (V HaftJay) 53;
2. NHe Owter 33-1; 3. Krystal Max 52. 13
ran. 54 tav Bn Ben i5Vu 17:. 7>. {B McMa-
hon). Tote: £1030: £2DCl £1290 HBO DF:

teooa CSF: £14299

1.20: 1. FLAME TOWER (P DoOte.) 0-2: 2-

Shatie tfARMtiyste 2-1 lav; 3. Battle Glen

51 10 raa 17.'. 2. |R Hamon> tmk 0.10:

£17D Cl70. £240 DF: DQ7U CSF: SMW7.
ISO: 1. UALUA (O Peers) 51: 2. Sarnwar
4-i:3.IColjyi21 12ran.52lm'1aysearBlhL
SM-hd. Jlu (T Barron) TW* £440: £14Q C4H
£4JQ DF: J25.70 CSF. CM2* NB: Macs
Draam
220: 1. PARADISE NAVY (R Winston) 4-1;

2 Opera Bull 51; 3- Royal Roulette 16-1

8 ran. 56 tav Dancng Cevasat «. r/r. (C
Egertcni. Bae: CEW; fi7Q CiTQ £240 DF:

£23.70 CSF: £23.10 THcasr £26713

250: 1.JAVOWE-TWO (Dean McKeowi) 7-1;

2Be wemed 51 : 3. Weetman‘1 Wtigh&
1 12 ran. 52 tav Veiman Ofiver. hd. 17«. (R
Whttaket). Tote: £9.70. £340 £260. £320 DF:

£56.70. CSF: £4654 TV least: £25561 NR:
Huntswood
220: 1. BURNING (TG McLaughtai) 151.

2

Landriun SM;2 Bnnlbrd7-1 13 run. 7-4

lav Salty Behaviour (fih). 17«. 2 (N Uttmod-
en). TMa: £1230: £460 £130 £260 CF: £8930
CSF. C17262
350: 1. DOM BHADEED (W Ryan) 52 2
Naked Oat 54 J; 3-BoyaGerman4-1 Sian.
54 lav Daphnes Dol(Mh)Nk.r/i (UwSHuti-
togdonL TMk £360. £110, E3D0 E35Q DF.
raw CSF; £3593.
<20:1.BI1SS HTT (SWfonorth) *-1;2 Sweet
Magic51 ;a Prtde sf Britton 52 12 ran.
2-1 tav Soaked (4th) ‘h, 1 (Mss Gay Kele-
wftyl TMe: CC70; C43L £340C1B EF- e7B40
CSF:COB5& Tncasf &4K54. NR: SharpHnt
Sharp Hint (5 1) wltfidrawn not under orders.
Rule -t applies to board prices only, deduc-
Wn TOP m pound.
Ptewpot £26060 Quadpok CM 5ft
Place G: £24151 Pteee S: CiMfla
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Kenwright’s passion play
AS BILL KENWRIGHT began
the enormous task of raising

the cash to buy Everton Foot-

ball Club yesterday his mind
went bach to the man whowas
to blame. Mr Parry was bis

name, and he unwittingly
played a significantpart in this
week’s events when he took a
pupil to Goodison to see the

club's reserves draw 1-1 with

Chesterfield in the early 1950s.

“Ifat the age of five orsixTd
become a red my whole life

would have changed," Ken-

wright. 53, said, soundingalmost
regretful. Instead that myste-
rious emotional jolt that locks

football devotion chose blue

and means he is now negotiat-

ing to buy part or all of the 68

per cent share in the dub
owned bythe former chairman

BY GUY HODGSON

PeterJohnson, a decision

wiH require£50m at a conserv-
ative estimate.

Last night Kenwright, who
has become the dub’s deputy
rhairman. was meeting Lord
Grantchestea; grandson of the

former Everton benefactor Sir

John Moores. “I wouldn’t bet
againstme takingoverthedub
by the end of the season,” he
said. “Nothing has happened,

please understand that We’re
talking about a phone call on
Monday and a couple of con-

versations.MIcansayisifFder

is looking into his shareholding

thenm be looking into it, too.

“Over the last year I have
had inquiriesfrom neatfyall the

people mentioned in the news-

papers for me to lead their

bids. X have always gone to the
nnairman before and he has

saidthedub isnotfor sale. Now
he’s saying differently and I

havea list ofpotentialbackers.”

Kenwright alongwith Ever-
ton’s reinstalled chairman, Sir

Philip Carter; was making his

first public appearance since

Johnson stepped down on
Monday after four and a half

years in charge, during which
thedubhashad fourmanagers
and flirted regularly with rele-

gation. The dub also has re-

ported debts of £20m.
In spring 1994 Kenwright

backed out of a struggle with

Johnsonfearingprolonged un-
certainty would damage the

dub, but yesterday he said he
was ready to assume control.

“Fouryears ago I wasn’t sure I

was the rightman totake Ever-
ton into the future,” he said.

“Nowrm pretty sure I am."
Even so Kenwright, aformer

Coronation Streetactorwhohas
made his money producing
WfestEnd plays, admitted that
his heart rather than his head
was dictating his actions. “My
mum phones me up and says
Vam,Awf anASam Hammam,
who is a great friend, rang me
up yesterday to say I should
thinkveryseriouslybefore I do
it Four years ago my bid in-

cluded my house, everything I
had, so thatwas the risk I take

risks hait-Tcant thinknfanything

in life thatTd riskmore on.”

Johnson, who is on holiday

in the Caribbean, leftaftera dis-

pute with the chib's manager;

Walter Smith, over the £7m
sale of Duncan Ferguson to

Newcastle last week. The de-

cision, taken without Smith’s

knowledge, infuriated support-

ers butwas defendedyesterday

by Kenwright
“I didn'tknow itwas goingto

happen," he said, “but I would
have supported the decision as
Iwouldhave supportedDuncan
going last season. There were
times, and any Evertonian
would have been the same,
whereyou discuss ‘willwe ever

win anythingwith the long ball
game?’ Duncan was a hero of

mine but you bad to ask your-
self: would we do better with

someone else in the middle?
“The fans’ reaction reminds

me so much ofwhen I was II

and Dave Hickson was trans-
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Glynn (left) and lan Snodm. respectively coach and pta^epmaoager at Doncaster Rovers, who are hoping for a foil house against Rnsbden on Saturday PeterJay

Snodins savouring sibling revelry

t
SUBSTITUTIONS CAN
be a tricky business,

with the ego oftbe play-
er hauled offoften more
bruised thananyshin or

shoulder. When the protago-

nists are brothers, as well as
beingplayer-nianagerarid coach

respectively sparks can fly.

Ian and Glynn Snodin are not
exactly a footballing Cane and
Abel, or even a Latterday Jack
and Bobby. They did, however
have what Glynn, the cnarhmg
half of the duo, describes as “a
bit ofa falling-out" duringDon-
caster Rovers’ recent FA Cup
match at Southend United.

As befits a story of sibling

revelry, which has brought the
brothers back to their first love

after careers spent mainly at

the highest level the situation

was doubly unusuaL Not only
were Doncaster, the Football

Conference's bottom club, on
their way to a rare win that
would earn Saturday's second-
round home tie against Rush-
den & Diamonds, but Ian's

complaint was that he was
being told to stay on.

Glynn, who at 38 is three

years Ian's senior explained.

“At half-time we thought it

would be him coming off be-

Doncaster Rovers’ FA Cup fortunes are in the hands of two brothers

who have known the good times at Belle Vue and beyond. By Phil Shaw

cause he's been playingwith an
injury. ButSouthendwere com-
ingback into it so I decidedwe
needed his experience. Our
strikers had worked hard and
onewaslooking tired. Butwhen
the number came and it

wasn't Ian's he didn't like it I

was 100 yards away in the di-

rectors’ box and could hear
every word he said!”

In fact, the brothers’ rela-

tionship has remained dose
since they played together as
teenagers for Doncasterduring
Billy Bremner’s first spell as
manager nearly two decades
ago. Ian,whorepresented Eng-
land Under-21s while still at
Belle Vue, gained a champion-
ship medal with Everton and
would havewon a seniorcap in

1989 but for typical ill luck with

injury. Glynn served Leeds and
Sheffield 'Wednesday with dis-

tinction.

Last season, when Don-
castermade the Third Division
relegation place theirownfrom
the start, tire Snodins were at
Scarborough. Glynn was on

the backroom staff but Ian
played in a poignant match
against his old dub. “We won
4-0 andI felt reallysorry for the

Rovers fans. They were shout-

ing: ‘Go on lan, let a goal in.

Help us a bit’."

The chance to do exactly

thatcame late in the dose sea-

son. The new owners of the

debt-stricken dub brought Ian

in - he still lived in the town -

and he promptly went back for

Glynn. “I wanted him here be-

cause he's an exceptional

coach,” Ian said. “He can boss
me around in training because
Tmalso aplayeq and I'm happy
to do whatever he tells me to. I

leave allthe substitutions tohim
onmatch days too. IfI can't trust

Glynn, I can't trust anybody."

It was like coming home to

a vandalised slum. Doncaster’s
rusting, rotting ground needed
thousands ofpounds’ worth of

work just to get a safety cer-

tificate. There were no goal-

posts and no balls, no kit or
practice facilities. And, with

the Conference kick-off only a

fortnight away, Ian inherited a
squad of five.

Most players available on
free transfers had been picked

up, so he had to improvise. “I

watched a lad called Kevin Mc-
Intyre play for Tranmere re-

serves on the Wednesday
before our opening match at

Dover.On theFriday ltookhim
on loan. We picked him up at

Watford Gap. I saw someone
who looked like a footballer

and toldhim to get on the bus."

The brothers’ return, allied

to the end of the despised
regime of Ken Richardson,

firedthe public imagination. Be-

fore Doncaster’s first home
game, against Southport, the

police came to the dressing-

room to warn Ian that kick-off

would be delayed due to the

numbers queuing outside.

“Normallya managerwould
be unhappyabout his prepara-
tions being disrupted. I was
made up because it showedwe
had the people behind us. They
had gates of 700-odd last sea-

son and only got 3,500 for the

final game because people
thought there would be no
more Doncaster Rovers. We’re
averaging that figure in non-

League, which is fantastic."

The support is all the more
impressive in view of the dis-

appointing results. To Glynn,

the first eight Conference fix-

tureswere “like thepre-season

friendlies we never had”, but

the performance at Southend
was indicative of the way the

side are beginning to gel. Ian

agrees: “To see a teamwe built

from scratch beat a League
club on their own ground was
an incredible feeling."

Amongthe disparate talents

thrown togetherareaTunisian,

a Spaniard and a veteran Scot
Steve Nicol 37 next week, has
three FACup winners' medals,

one from the European Cup,
four championship gongs, 27

caps and a Footballer of the

"Year trophy (as well as the

biggest feet in football size

14). His commitment according

to the manager; has been totaL

“Steve’s miles ahead in the

supporters’ player of the year
rankings. Hewon more or less

everything at Liverpool but
when we were celebrating at

Southend, he was leading the

singing."

If Nicol thought his days of

playing to full houses were
over; the meeting of opposites

with Rushden & Diamonds
mayprove him wrong, “They’re
the Manchester United of the

Conference,” said Ian Snodin.

“They’re miles ahead ofevery-

one in terms of resources. We
can’t compete with them
financially, butwe will compete
with them as a team."

Glynn is equally determined

to bridge tiie gap, knowing a lu-

crative third-round tie could

make the difference in thepush
for safety that has become their

priority: “The challenge here is

massive but theycouldn'thave
got two better people to take it

on because we’re passionate

about Doncaster Rovers.
“The fans want success

straight away and we do too,

though we need to stabilise

and survive this season before

we can think about getting

back into the League. But we
can see a light at the end ofthe

tunnel. We’D get there."
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ferred to Aston Villa. I wrote a
letterto aflfoedirectorssaying:

*Ybaknownothingaboutfootball
how can you let him go?’ I told

them Iwasboycottingthe dub,
whichlasted all of24hours. I un-

derstand the supporters’ fury

but therewas a part ofme that

understood.” It is that same
angiy bqywho is now attempt-

ing to be the dominantforce on
the board he chastised

Kenwrightwants stabilityat

Everton.Hecouldnotputatime

frame on any potential takeover
- Johnson is understood to be
unwilling to sell until February
fortaxreasons-butbe said that

money is available if Smith
wishes to buy a player. Most of

all he wants an end to the bit-

terness ofrecent weeks.

“How many times do you

New regime: Bill Kenwright (left) and PhUlip Carter

Hiinir I’ve been on a train at 11 “Ofcoursef de^erately

o’clock at night when we’ve want the good times. At Chart

Saturday at 3pm. It’s an addic- hideous talk ofviolence.

tion. Bad times? As long as it's not.Everton. This is not a good

withEverton. club, it’s a great club.

FA to monitor
Millwall after

crowd trouble.
MILLWALL HAVE been found

guilty of failing to control spec-

tators followingpitch invasions

during their match against

Manchester City earlier this

season. However, the Second

Division side have escaped

punishment after the incidents

during the League match at the

New Den on 29 September.

The south Londoners have

been warned about theirfuture

conduct and the Football As-

sociation will continue to mon-
itorthe situation with the club.

After a hearing lastingmore
than six hours, an FA crowd
control commission said itwas
impressed by Mfllwall’s deter-

mination to prevent anyfurther

problems. The match referee.

Matt Messias, gave evidence to

the commission about the pilch

invasions and incidents ofcoin

throwing during the second

half of the 1-1 draw.

Police Superintendent Trev-

orBrydges said there had been
fourinvasions during thegame
and police had to stop fans

reaching players and officials

afterManchester Cityscored a
late equaliser Part ofthe trou-

ble was blamed on hooligans

from other London clubs at-

tenefingthe game. The bad-tem-

pered match also featured a

mass brawl between the op-

posing players, sparked after

City’s Tony Vaughan and Mtil-

wall’s Paul Shaw were sent off

in the 77th minute.

Six other players were
bookedafter the scuffle - three

from each side - and a furious

City manager, Joe Royle, said

at the time: “The home fans

were refereeing at times.”

Royle also claimed some ofhis

players had been spat at and
threatened.

Ofmore immediate concern
to Royle is securing the ser-

BY WYN GRIFFITHS

vices of Rolf Landri, the Aus-

trian attacker who turned out

for City in a reserve game on

Tuesday night and is poised to

Hmrh a move from the Dutch

side AZ Alkmaar. 'Hie swift

right-sided player is seen by

Royle as an alternative to Craig

Hignett who joined Barnsley

last week. He is available for

around £200,000.

The Southampton managei;
Dave Jones, is giving a trial to

the French defender Kwami
Hodouto. The 24-year-old Auxtf

erre centre halfhas been train**

ing with the Saints this week
and is expected to play for the

reserves before Jonesmakes a
decision on whether tomake an
offer for him. Hodouto, who
played for Cannes before join-

ingAnxerre in 1997, is available

for a fee of around £300,000.

Southampton have also

made the first move in their

scheme for a new 32,000-seater

stadium and have submitted

plans to the City Council fora
£2Im ground to be built within/

three years.

Jean-Michel Fern has no
chanceofmakinghis Liverpool
debut at Spurs on Saturday.The
£1.7m defensive midfielderhas
been training on his own at the

club thisweek after arriving at

Anfield short of match fitness,

after being out of action for a
month because of a dispute

over wages with his previous
dub, Istanbulspor.

The former Bradford City .

manager; Chris Karnara, had" -

turneddown an offertomanage ’

the Barbados national side.

Kamara, who was sacked by
Stoke City last season, has
been busy with television and
radio work but wants to return
to domestic management.

Reimann resigns as
Nuremberg coach
WILLI REIMANN resigned as
the coach of the German First

Division stragglers Nuremberg
yesterday, saying he had to de-

vote all Ids attention to his seri-

ously ill wife. Reimann took over
just before the start of the sea-

son and the dub is currently

15th in the 18-team Bundesliga.
“This decision was espe-

cially hard to take because of
our difficult situation.” said
Reimann. “But one ofthe main
factors behind the decisionwas
the idea that the team needs a
coach who can devote all his
strength to it, unburdened by
private problems

”

Hie assistant coach,Thomas

Brunner, wifi take over tem-
porarily.

The Brazilian dub, Flamen-
go. bought large advertising
spaces in leading newspapers
yesterday to taunt rivals Vasco
over their 2-1 World Club title
defeat by Real Madrid in Tbkyo.
“The nation congratulates
Vasco da Gama for the title of
world vice-champions in its
centenary year” said the ad-
vertisements in several Rio
dailies. The ads were signed:
“Flamengo Regattas Club.
World champions", referring
to the fact that ETamengo. ini-
tially founded as a rowing club,
won the title in i98i.

Chat for up to 2 hours to
Australia or New Zealand, and
pay no more than £7.50.

Earle eager to avoid repeats fail

Catch up with die foreign news by switching to

Cable &Wireless. Untf) 26th December 1998 you
can chat toAustraRa/NewZealand for up eo 2 hours

on alternate Saturcfays for no more than £730 for

the call.” Ic only takes a phone call to switch to

Cable &Wireless - so why notgve us a ring now?

FreeCaH Q500 200 973
What can we do for you?”

CABLE ftWIBEUSS
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ROBBIE EARLE insisted Wim-
bledon will notmake the same
mistake twice after claiming

1 their place in the Worthington
Cup semi-finals. The Dons’ 2-1

victory over the holders,
Chelsea, on Tuesday shattered
their London rivals’ 19-match
unbeatenran and leftthemjust
one tie away from Wembley.

Itisa situation thatJoe Km-
near’s side have found them-
selves in twice before in recent
seasons, including an unfortu-

nate loss to the eventual win-
ners, Leicester City, in the
Coca-Cola Cup in 1997. Then
Wimbledon appeared to have
done the hard work as they
earned a 0-0 draw at Filbert

Street in the first leg of the

semi-final only to lose out in the

return match at Seihurst Park.

Earle,who opened the scor-
ing on Tuesday is determined

to ensure history does not re-

peat itselfwhen the semi-finals

are played in January as Wim-
bledon seek a first Wembley
finalsince theirFACup triumph

over Liverpool in 1988.

“It’s important having learnt

lessons from last time that

we’re positive in the first leg,”

said Earle, who has also seen
the Dons beaten 3-0 in the FA
Cup last four by Chelsea.

“I think we went up to

Leicester andtriedto nullify the

game and got a 0-0 draw that

some people thought was a
good result But in effect that

worked against us. Leicester

came down and got an away
goal and thatput us undera lot

ofpressure.

“I thinkwe have to treat each

game as a knock-out. go there

and try and win the game and
that takes the pressure off the

second leg. We’ve been there a
couple of years ago and prob-
ably didn’t do ourselvesjustice
home and away. It’s nice to get
another chance.
“Some of the bigger teams

have been taking it lightly but
fora dub like Wimbledon it’s a
great competition and gives us
a great opportunity to play at

Wembley.
“We showed what determi-

nation means and what it

means for the players to get
there and forJoe Kirineac who
has done brilliant things over
eight years and never quite

made a final It would be magic
for Joe to walk out with Wim-
bledon at Wembley and we’U
eryoy the day ifwe get there."

There have been few
changes in personnel since the
previous semi-final defeats as
Wimbledon struggle to keep

pace in the transfer market.
What they do possess, however,
is more experience throughout
a relatively young squad and
Earle believes that will stand
them in good stead in the last
four “I think we’ve got more
experience now. A lot of the
players have been through that
Posing semi-finals]," he said.

“We've got toremember that
a tot ofthese players are home
grown and were 21-22 at that
stage. They’re now 24-25
theyVe got 150 League games
under their belt and they’ve got
better mental strength going
into the competition.

“And I think on Tuesday we
had a bit more physical pres-
ence with the likes of Marcus
Gayle and Carl Leaburn u0
front and that is a threat to
teams. We wanted to do our-
selvesjustice against Chelsea.”

m attempt
to buy Nice
THE president Of Nice has
decided not to sell the French
second Division football club to
the Italian side, Roma.

"The club is no longer for
sale. We have already lost
enough precious time towaste
even more,” Milan Mandaric
Mid- After talks with Roma of-
ficials. Mandaric, an American
businessman, decided that a
sale to Roma would not be in
the club's interest

®aid toe club has
attracted a new investor de-
spite claims from Rome that a
takeover was imminent The
move was intended to give
second string Roma players
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Coach to

hack the

boot of

MIKE CATTS costly miscued
conversion against Australia

last weekend might have left

the Twickenham faithful with

the distinct impression that

England's goal-kickingwas a lit-

tle on the dodgy side.

They ain't seen nothingyet
When Clive Woodward's team
attempt to deny the Springboks

a record 18th consecutive Test
victoryon Saturday, the marks-
manship realty will be on a

wing and a prayer Or rather a
Juptan-battand a prayer.® Woodward has nominated
MattDawson, the Northampton
half-back, as this week's kick-

erin the absence ofhis injured

dubmate Paul Grayson. Daw-
son is hardty enjoying a purpte
patch with his passing, letalone

anything else, so it is not un-

reasonable to suggest that the

national coach is taking one of
the bigger gambles ofhis high-

rolling Flnglanri tenure

“No, it's not ideal that Matt
doesn’t kick regularly, even at

dub level, although I’ve seen

him land six from six for

Northampton in the past," ad-

mitted Woodward yesterday.

“But I'm not the Wizard of Oz
Z can’t pluck a front-fine

bicker out of nowhere. We’ve

askedMaltto dothejob and I'm
confident he can meet the de-

mands of the situation. Be-
sides, it's one thingless forCatt

to think about.”

Had Grayson recovered
from the jarred knee that

forcedhim toabandon the Wial-

labylbst after halfan horn; Catt

would probably have had noth-

RUGBY UNION
BY Chris hewett

ing towonyabout this weekend
apart from the danger of pick-

ing up splinters from the re-

placement’s bench. As it is,

Bath’s gifted but erratic stand-

offgets the chance to repeatthe

blinding 30-odd minutes of

rugbyhe produced against (he
Springboks this time lastyear.

The changes come at full-

back where Nick Bealreplaces
the concussed Matt Perry, and
wing, where Dan Luger re-

claims the No 11 shirt from an
out-of-sortsAustin Healey. Will

Greenwood’s continuing groin

problems mean anotherchance

for the former England captain,

Phil de GLanville, in midfield,

while the pack, which more
than went the distance with the
Australians, is retained en bloc.

If Beal’s promotion was en-

tiretypredictable, Woodward's
preference for Luger over
David Rees was a real head-

scratehee. Rees remains the

coach's favourite wing and
while he has played rallytwo full

games forSale since puQingout

of the summer tour of the

southern hemisphere with a
chronic groin condition, he is

considered fit enough to sit

among Saturday’s replace-

ments. Ifhe can play the last20

minutes, why not the first 20?

“David hasn't trained that

much with us lately and as

things stand, I can’t make out

a caseforbringinghimin above

Tbny Underwood," explained

Mike Catt training at Twickenham yesterday, has one less thing to think about after being relieved of the kicking duties David Ashdown

Woodward. But the coach was
rather missing the point
Healey's rough spell of form
gave the coach a heaven-sent

opportunity to bring the best de-

fensive wing in the country

back into the foldand switch Un-
derwood to the left flank, where
he feels he is comfortable.

Woodward is convinced that

Luger's raw pace will eventu-

alty make him an automatic

choice but on Saturday, of all

days, experience wQl be a price-

less commodity.

Therewas no such agonising
in the Springbok camp yester-

day as Nick Mallett, their

coach, named a side un-

changed from the one that sur-

vived a fierce Irish challenge in

Dublin last weekend.

The one serious doubt con-

cerned the hooker. James Dal-

ton.who alarmed his front-row

brethren by volunteering for

extra training last week and
paid by twanging his hamstring

so badly that hewas able to last

only 10 minutes ofthe game “As

we speak, he's in the side." said

Mallett, who will put Dalton

through a stern fitness test

today.

Mallett refused to concede

that fatigue might figure in this

weekend's complex equation.

“We don't talkabout the fatigue

factor;'' he insisted “The more
you mention it, the more the

players think it exists.

“We have no motivation prob-

lems whatsoever These players

are too proud for that to be an

issue This tourcannot be called

a success unless we beat Eng-
land and that is incentive

enough-"

Unlike Woodward, Mallett

has been able to hold together

thesame narrow squad ofplay-

ers through fhirk and thin - not

that there has beenmuch in the

way of “thin" to concern him
over the last year

“I believe absolutely in con-

sistency of selection." he said

yesterday. “I thought long and
hard about making two
changes to the side on this

tour and, having made them, I

always intended to give the

new players a run ofgames to

show what they could do. I

owed them that"
ENGLAND (w South Africa, TMcfcen-
ham. Saturday):N Beal (Northampton),
T Underwood (Newcastle), P de
GlanalDe (Bath). J Gascon (Bath), D
Lager (Harlequins). M Can (Bach). M

Dawson (Nor ilumpcon] . J Leonard
(Harlequins). R Cocherili. D Garfortti.
M Johnson (all Leicester). T Rodber
(Northampton). L Dallagllo (Wasps,
captj. R Hid (Saracens). N Back (Leices-
ter). Replacements: D Rees (Sale). A
King (Wasps). A Healey (Leicester). M
Cony (Leicester). D Gnwmdi (Saracens).

G Roemerge (Leicester). P Greening
(Sale)

SOUTH AFRICA: P Montgomery iGrh
qualand West). S Tertalanche I Boland Cav-
aUersi. A Snyman (Blue Bultsi. C Stewart
(Western Province). P Rossonw (West-
ern Province). H Hordball (Natal Sharks).

J van der IMesthidzen (Blue Bulls]: R
Kesspsoa (Natal Sharks). J Dalton (Gold-

en Lions). A Garvey (Natal Sharks). K
Otto (Blue Bulls). M Andrews (Natal

Sharks). J Erasmus (Free State). B
Skhtstad (Western Province). G Tticb-
mann (Natal Sharks, capo Replace-
ments: G du Tolt (Griqualand West). F
Smith (Blue Bulls).W Snranepoe) (Free

State). C Krfge (Western Province]. A Ven-
ter (Free State Cheetahs). O Le Rowk
(Natal Sharks). N Drotske (Free Scale).

Anderson
wins his

chance to

impress
SCOTLAND’SFRINGE castwas
last night handed the chance to

take centre stage against Spain

on Saturday as Willie Anderson
and Camray Matherwere both

awarded their first interna-

tional starts for the World Cup
qualifier at Murrayfield.

Anderson, the Glasgow Cale-

donians prop, is rewarded for

a series of consistent displays

in this season's European Cup
campaign while the New
Zealand-born flanker Mather
makes the step up alter coming
dose to Ifest selection on the

summer tour of Australia.

Elsewhere, there are three

positional changes from the
side that crushed Portugal
85-11, with the wingers Cammy
Murray and Kenny Logan
swapping flanks. Martin Leslie,

who started on Die blind side

flank against Portugal, switch-

es to open side with Budge
Pountney demoted to the bench
and Rob Wainwright dropping
out of the 22 altogether. David
Hilton will revert to his role as
replacement prop with Paul
Burnell also omitted from the

squad for this match.

The Scotland coach. Jim
Telfer, keen to give everyone in

his core squad a run-out in

these World Cup qualifying

matches, insisted that the time

was right to give Anderson and
Mather their head.

“Willie has been performing
very well for Glasgow Caledo-

nians this season and we want
to give him a shot at this level

to see how he does. Hopefully,

this will be a stern test” he said.

“Cammy was with us in Aus-

tralia and played very well even
though he didn't make the Test

selection. He has been dogged
with injuries since he came
back but he has done well in his

last two or three matches for

the Edinburgh Reivers
"

Telfer believes Spain will

provide a much harder test

than Portugal, i think they

will be stronger in the forwards

and more adventurous in the

backs," he added.

Scotland team.
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Virenque set for tough battle IAustrians, face fines for ‘prank’
RICHARD VIRENQUE, the

French cyclist, faces a fight

against “overwhelming con-

clusions” to dear his name in

thewake ofthis year’s Tour de
France drug scandal.

The Ftestzna rider claimed

that dope tests had cleared

himafansuspiefoaafterhehad
heard the resultsofan initial re-

Rgrt from Patrick Keil, the

blench magistrate investigat-

ing the scandal, on Tuesday.

Yet police and legal sources

who had access to the report

CYCLING

handed to judge Keil by two
Parisian doping experts insist-

ed its conclusions were “over-

whelming”.
“All of the nine Festina rid-

ers took doping substances

ranging from steroids, corti-

coids, growth hormone, ery-

thropoietin CEPO) and, for four

erfthem, amphetamines.” police

sources said.

Virenque, oncehis country’s

most popular rider, who was

tested with his team-mates
afterFestina were kicked out of

the Touron drug charges, said
exactly the opposite. “All the bi-

ological parameters and tests

prove scientifically that Fm not

doped,” he insisted.

Only when judge Kefl has
completed his investigation wil]

it be known exactly whether
Virenque took illegalproducts.

His inquiry will take months,

andhe is forbidden by law to di-

vulge any element of it

Virenque has been linked

with the Swiss team Tag-Heuer
and Italy's Mapei. or he could

remain with Festina, but a deal

will depend largely on whether
he is innocent of the charges.

The French Cycling Feder-

ation said it was waiting for

Keil’s investigation to be com-
pleted. It may not punish
Virenque - from whathas been
leaked of the drug test report,

the rider's baematocrit level,

which is used to detect the

taking ofEPO, is below that au-

thorisedby cycling authorities.

THE DOUBLE Olympic champi-
on. Hermann Maier, and his fel-

lowAustrianAndreas Schifferer

face fines for a “typical boys’

prank” after last week’s World

Cup Alpine ski races in Aspen,

Colorado. The World Cup over-

all champion, Maier, and the

World Cup downhill champion,

Schifferer. were stopped by
police after rowdily riding a bi-

cycle in the early hours of the

morning at the weekend.

“Although this was a typical

boys’ prank, it is serious,” said

SKIING
the Austrian men’s head coach,

Werner Margreiter. “They are

representatives ofour team so

we expect them to behave ac-

cordingly. They can afford such

an action as long as they are

both winning races, but they
haven't been and therefore

should stick to the rules."

Margreiter said the fine

would be higherthan the 10.000

schillings i£527) both Maierand
Schifferer paid after missing

the draw forWorld Cup races in

Tignes, France, last year.

After attending a party in

Aspen. Maier and Schifferer

were in a hurry to collect their

baggage at the hotel in order

not to miss their flight to Van-

couver en route to this week-

end’s World Cup races at

Whistler Mountain.

But contrary to reports, they

did not take a bicyde they found

on the street but were given one

by the party's host “W2 were un-

able to geta taxi sowe borrowed

the bicycle.” Maier said. “Police

officials stopped us and asked us
for our documents which we did

not have on us."

Maier and Schifferer were
released by police after their

coach for technical disciplines.

Toni Gigec arrived with the doc-

uments. Giger said: “To return

from a party at dawn is not what

we consider the right attitude

towards training. With sudi an

action. Maier and Schifferer

have put themselves two days

behind in training."

Moorcroft “se
Rafael Palmeiro u

Texas Rangers afiOC flYl five-year contraV® UU (£28m). Palmefrc

m _ Che Rangers fron

the top job
ATHLETICS

iVE> MOORCROFT was yes-

terday appointed the chief ex-

ecutive ofUKAthletics, the new
governing body for the sport

Moorcroft held the same
post for the British Athletics

federation for a week before it

went into administration. The
former 5,000 metres world

recordholder has been the act-

ing chiefexecutive for UKAth-

letics 98, the interim booty set up

following tiie BAF’s demise.

Moorcroft, who competed

for Britain at three Olympics,

expressed his delight at being

given the job and pledged to

. guide the sportout oftoe mire.

^“The last 15 months have seen

• great turbulence within the

sport," he said. “But, in toe

course of our year-long con-

sultation process and an out-

standing year of athletic

performances, we have hope-

fully reacheda pointwherewe

have solidfoundations on which

to build a fantasticfuture fortoe

sport

“There are still many chal-

lenges ahead but I think we

havetoe win, thepeopleandthe

vision to face them with confi-

dence."

FOOTBALL
PONTtNS LEAGUE “-Wo“ NW'

linghwn Fcresr v LriceSW (7-0)

ag.!KKssar

UGBY UNION
Leicester vRJ (7 .*5).

BASEBALL
Rafael Palmeiro is returning to the
Texas Rangers after agreeing on a
five-year contract worth :545m
(£28m). Palmeiro, who played for

the Rangers from 1989 to T99B.
spent the past five seasons with the
Baltimore Orioles, who have decided
to spend their money on Albert
Belle. On Monday Belle left the
Chicago White Sox for a five-year.

565 million deal with the Orioles.

Palmeiro batted .296 with 43
homers and 121 RBI Cast season,
playing in every game, recorcfing 183
hits and 79 walks.

BASKETBALL
Ftba. the sport's world governing
body, has upheld a two-year ban
on the Puerto Rican centre and the
former NBA player Jose Ortiz.

Ortiz Bested positive for the banned
steroid stanozolol during the World
Championship in Athens this

summer. Stanozolol is the same
steroid chat Canadian sprinter Ben
Johnson tested positive For at the

1988 Olympics. Fiba also

announced that players will be free

to join any dub team In the world
without restriction. European dubs
had previously been able to field up
to two non-turopeans.

YESTERDAY
POimNS LEAGUE Third DMsfea: Hull

Cfe^OHarriepool Utd 2: Rochdale 2 Chester-

AVON INSURANCE COMBDUOTON Brer

DMskmi Brentford 0 Peterborough Utd 2:

GSHnghaml Brighton 1.

ASIAN GAMES (Bangkok) First roud;
Group Ms Ttokmemsun 3 South Korea 2.

Group Bs China 4 Cambodia 1. Group &
Japan 5 Nepal 0. Group D: Ia|Wstan 3 Mal-

dives 0. Group & Untied Arab Emirates 3
North Korea 3 (UA£ win 4- 1 oopcnoMeZ
to quality tor second round). Groop Gt

Kuuolc 1 1 MongoBa 0. <hnvK ban 2 Kaza-

khstan 0.

TUESDAY
FA CUP Ftau-round replays: Notes

County 3 (Owers 60. Jones 73. 82) Hen-

don O'. Kidderminster 0 Plymouth Argyie

0 (act; Plymouth win 5-4 on penalties).

WORTHINGTON CUP tkmaMtnBr
Sunderland 3 (Johnson og 40. Bridges 89.

Guinn 90) Luton Or Wimbledon 2 (Earle

20, ViaHl 85) Chelsea 1 (Hughes pen 75).

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Second Dbfafon: Wigan 2 [McWWxw 5 1.

Lowe 62) Fulham 0. Third DMfloiu
Carlisle 0 Cardiff) [Nugent pftfl 49) Mans-
field 1 (Peacock 76) Peterborough 0.

BPSmmOWIHWITMWrSeo
and nMod: Doncaster 2 Southport (r. ffajps

3 Mding 2: Momcambe 2 Bara* 0: Steve-

nage 0 Cheltenham 1 ;
WbWng 3 iteovil 0.

KYMAN LEAGUE premier DhMOK
BashamWood J Harrow Borough 0: DuL
wfcii Hamlet O Carshalton O. Hess DW-

GLASGOW CLASSICS (Kelvin Hail)

First round: P Foster (Sco) bt M King
(Eng) 7-2 7-0: S Rees (Wai) bt O
Burnett (Sco) 4-7 7-5 7-6; W Richards
(Engl bt LGIIlett (Eng) 7-5 7-4: G Har-
low (Eng) bt A Thomson (Eng) 7-5 7-2.

CRICKET
Bob Cottam. England's assistant
coach in Australia, will continue as
Warwickshire's bowling coach for

a third season. The former England
bowler turned down the county’s
first offer but he has accepted an
improved deal which was faxed to
him in Perth last weekend.
Anew trophy, to be awarded to the

winners of the Ashes series, has
been commissioned by the Mary-
lebone Cricket Club, it is a replica

of the original urn, which remains
at Lord's.

Defeat by an Eastern Province XI

yesterday left West Indies without
a win after five matches of their

South African tour. The Eastern
Province XI won on a faster run-rate

after rain had restricted the West
Indies innings to 46 overs and then

forced a premature finish after the

home side had batted for 38. T

overs. A third-wicket partnership of

1 1 8 between Graham Grace and
Justin Kemp swung the match the

SPORTING DIGEST
Eastern Province Xl’s way. Grace's
70 was struck off 109 bails with five

fours and a six while Kemp ham-
mered his 64 off 63 balls with two
fours and five sixes. The West In-

dies re/ied on Philo Wallace (56 off
64 bails) and Floyd Reifer (93 off

1 00 deliveries) to post a reasonable
total.

ONE-DAY MATCH (Port Elizabeth):
West Indies 239-8 (F L fttifer 93. P A Wal-
lace 56: 46 overs]: Eastern Province XI
209-6 (G V Grace 70. J Kemp 64: 38.1).

Eastern Province win en raster ran
rare.

FOOTBALL
Darlington's sell-out FA Cup second-
round match with Manchester City

on Friday has been given the go
ahead after the Football Association

were satisfied with the results of a
pitch inspection. There had been
doubts that the Feechams surface
would not be fit to stage the tie.

Bristol City have agreed a fee of

£225.000 with Moldovan club
Zimbru Chisinau for the defender
(on Tiscemctanu - captain of trie

Moldova national team.

Watford, third in Division One. have

signed the Nigerian defender Ben
Iroha. The 29-year-old represented

his country in the 1 994 and 1 998
World Cups.

Celtic completed the signing of the

FOOTBALL RESULTS

sfcMU Leatherhejd 4 Barton Rovers 2:

Wembley 0 Maidenhead 0. Second DM-
sdoo: Bedford Town 3 Chalfom St Peter

0: Marlow 4 Metropolitan Police 3:Thame
4 WtveMroe 1. Third DfvUocu Wingate

b Finchley 0 Croydon Athletic 1. fetInm-
an League cap Second round: Staines

1 Slough 3. PmaaCapFfcst round: Grays

Athiettc 0 Wealdstone 1 . Second round:

Whyieteafe 2 Gravesend & Nonnfieet 1:

EnIWd 2 Sc Albans 0. VSndaael Ttopfcy

ftn round: Egham 1 Hungerfwd 0. Sec-

ond round: Clapton 0 Edgvrare 2: Hemel
Hempstead 0 Windsor 6 Eton 2: Tooting

6 Mitcham a Horsham 1

.

UMBOHD LEAGUE Premier Dtvtsfoo:

Bamber Bridge 1 Utah RNH 1 ,
Stalybrldge

3Wbttaop07H«*DBiWo*Rh(ton2Con-
pfeton 0. Challenge Cup second round:
Affreron 3 Brfper 2; BJytn Spartans 3 Brad-

ford Pirrfi Avenue 1; Lancaster l Trafford

2: IMttnn Ataon 1 Wmsfora 2. Second-

round replay: Gufedey 1 5pennymoor 0.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier Dhrt-

Hea: Postponed: Kite's lyrm v AthersMrtfi.

Southern DMsJon: Ashford 0 Smng-
boume 0. League Cep first rand sec-

ond leg: Fisher Athletic 0 St Leonards 2

jaoa: 2-4): Follcestore 2 Margare 0 (ngg:

bridge 5 Dartford 1 tagg: S-2(:'ibte2 We-
Ston-super-Mare 2 joop: 4-5): Ilkeston 1

Grantham 0 logo: 1-4): Sutton Coldfield 2

Hinckley Utd 0 (agg: 4-0).

m CAMGBERS UASG Second round!
Garfbrth 1 Presax Cables 0: CStherne l infest

Auddand 0 (ocr): Mossier 3 Consett i : »6r-

rfngton 2 Louth 0; St Andrew's 3 Buxton

2: &vl*igsicle2 Tiptroe l . Second-read
replays: Atapeth 0 Sr Helens 4; Camber-
ley 4 Burgess Hill 0: Vhxtey 1 Dte 3.

UNUET SUSSEX COURTY LEAGUE
Hrsr DMsfcm: Chichester Gty 0 East Pre-

ston 1 : Retttilll 1 Salidean Utd 2; Ringmer
0 Langney Sports 3: Wick 3 Pagham 1

.

SCREWnx DIRECTLEAGUE PremierDL
risfon; Bridgwater 3 Barnstaple 1. Les
Fhnjlps Cup Second round: MeBtsham 1

Penney VaieO.

NOWTHSIN COUNTIES EASTIENOUE Cap
Second round: EcdeshB 1 Ossea Town 2.

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE
CUP Hnt round: Maine Road 2 Atherton

LR 0
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND AL-
LIANCE: SandwriJ Borough I SopenhDI 3.

Srourport Swifts 0 Rushan Olympic I

.

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Torron 0
Newbury 3; BAT Sports 5 Whitchurch 1.

Bournemouth 0 Bemertfifl Heath 2: Gosport
Borough 5 Downton 3. League Cup sec-
ond round first leg: Brotkenfuirs: l

Lymlngton & New Milton 2.

JEHSON EASTBM LEAGUE PremierDL
vision: Harwich & f^rkeston 2 Stowmar-
ket 2. Lowestoft J FeHrotwe 0. League
Cop second round: Dereham 1 Somersham
OrSnufiham 0 Newmariet 3: VbiboysO His-

lon 0.

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE Mrst DMtloa: OKSrer-le-Strvet

2 Bdbngtum Synihona 1 ; Stockton 1 Pen-
rith I.

CALOR COUNTV ANTRIM SHIELD Hnt
round: Ards 2 Bangor 1 (eirro-flme gold
en goal): BallyelareQ Unfieia 5: Cllfrorville

2 Crusaders O. Distillery 3 Dunmurry Rec 2.

Dungannon Swifts 3 CamcV I . Genroran 2
Newry 1 ; Lame 2 RUC 0.

POMT1HS LEAGUE Prevder PNIrimr Lnr-

erpoal3Aston VJOaD nseDMsloaiCoum-
try 0 MkhUeshmugh 0: Grimsby O Oldham

Australian international Marko
Viduka for £3m yesterday.
NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE:
Rearranged natures: Toe 12 Jan: Ful-

ham vReaefing (from 24 New). Rrl IS Jan:
Chester v Brighton (from 1 6 Jan}.

SCOTTISH PREMiat LEAGUE: Re-
arranged fixture: Sun 21 Feb: Moth-
erwell v Celtic (from 20 Feb).

ICE HOCKEY
NHL: Boston 1 Vancouver 1 (OH; New
Jersey 4 Washington O: NY Rangers 5
Honda 4 (or); Pittsburgh 4 Anaheim 4
(Of); Ottawa 3 Nashville 1

.

POOLS
UTTLEWOODS: Treble Chance: 24
pcs El 540.80 23 £52.80. 22 £2.30.
21 £1 70. Hair-dme: 22 pts
£4. 1 66. 1 65. Four draws: £20.75.
Nine homes: £170.90. nve away?:
£62.05 .

ZETTERS Treble chance: 24 pts
£735.00 23 £5.00. 22 £1.30. Fteur
draws: £3.50. Hue aways: £12.90.
Eight homes: £10.11.

RUGBY UNION
Jackie Sheldon, the coach of the
Great Britain Women's team, has
been named as Sports Admmistra-
tor/Coach of die Year in the Sunday
Times Sportswoman of the Year
Awards.

The Rugby Football League is

concerned about the future of
Doncaster and may sec them a one

J . Third DMdoar HaUax 2 Chester 3

KJOH INSURANCE COMBINATION First

Dhrtskm; Mifiwail 2 Portsmouth 1: fct-

tentum 2 Wycombe 0.

DUTCH LEAGUE: Heerenwwi 3 P5V Eind-
hoven 3.

ITALIAN CUP Ouarfeon-dnal ffest leg: UdF
nese 3 Parma 1.

GERMAN OJP (hurter-llna!: Bayern Mu-
nich 3 (Janrker 26. BasJer 71. ZkWer 79)

VfB Stuttgart Q.

I TODAY'S
NUMBER

4
I The number of

|
Pakistanis arrested as

|
terrorists in Bangkok I

in the run-up to the
|

Asian Games after
g

I

being found with
J

“bomb-making
|

equipment " that turned 1

out to be what police
j

called "old junk*. I

week ultimatum to show that they
will be capable of fulfilling their fix-

tures next season.

RUGBY UNION
TUESDAY’S LATE RESULTS: Tour
matches: Ireland A 19 South Africa 50
lot Ravenlhlt): Leeds 27 F1H 10. Rapre-
senative Match: England Under-21 A
19 South Africa Undff-2 1 33 (at Banbury).

WetsM National League Premier Ol-
trisioa: Ebbw Wale 24 Llanelli 20; Pon-
typridd 55 Caerphilly 1 5.

SKIING
The schedule for the women's
Alpine World Cup races at Mammoth
Mpountain. California was altered
yesterday as officials faced the
prospect of trying to beat a storm
forecast for Friday, The super-giant

slalom, which had been scheduled
For today, was pushed back to Fri-

day. with the slalom being moved
up a day to today. The race jury de-

cided on the change because it was
considered likely that deteriorating

weather would jeopardize the
second run of the slalom. The one-
run super-G would scand a better
chance of completion before snow
and wind strite. Bad weather is noth-
ing new for trier venue. In the spring
of 1997. slalom and super-G races
were held on the same day due to
weather delays and later that year,

the super-G was set back two days
and started lower on the mountain
after heavy snowfall.

SQUASH
WORLD OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
(Dotut, Qatar) Third round: P Johnson
(Eng) btD Harris (Eng) 8-1 5 15-IOI5-JO

TOMORROW !

15-17 15-5: S Oareteyn (Bel) bt C
Walker (Eng) 15-17 15-13 15-12 15-0;

A Hill (Aus) bt M Berrwt (Eng) 15-4 15-8

1 5-6: J White (SCO) bt 5 Parke (Eng) 8-15
15-11 13-15 15-5 15-11: PNicoi (Sco)
bt B Haririrell (Aus) 15-13 15-5 12-15
15-12.

DER£K PRINGLE
premews England's
ATTEMPT TO GET
BACK ON THE

WINNING TRACK IN

Australia

SKI HOTLINE
Resort Area Comment Slopes (cm) Last Temp Forecast

Open Lwr Upr snow
Detailed independent snow and
weather reports From 180 resorts

Andorra
.— —

—

Areans 10% Upper runs best 20 90 29.11 OC Parr cloudy

First, obtain the access code for AUSTRIA

the resort Of your choice. Iscftgl 60% Ga early season *0 70 26. 11 -5C Lt snenv

Phone or Fax 0870 51 00 843 Obergurgl ...50% Gt skiing 35 140 27.11 -9C Changeable

(the fax lists codes for 180 re- CANADA

Whistler. .T..45% Fresh snow 110 180 UT ^7C Snenv

To listen to the latest snow and —
weather report: Cwircheval...JO% Gd for early season 30 80 29.11 -1C Sunny

Phone 0901 47 70051 + code 1(81165 50% Extensa* cover 40 140 30.11 -2C Sunny

ITAUT

For a fax copy of die latest snow Courmayeur ..20% Snow caver 40 100 30.1 1 -3C Part dd
and weather report: Norway
Fax 0906 55 00 086 + code

10<*, Opens this w/e 20 40 Km Tc Br.ghi

SWEDEN

Are - 5% Limlred skiing 10 15 2fi.11 -2C Clear

SWITZERLAND

A detailed four-page summary of Kloscers 50% Good cover high up30 100 27.1 1 -3C Snow

conditions in 180 resorts united states

Fax 0906 55 00 601 H&wtnJy .
.—.40% Packed powder 120 165 U2 ^4C Snow

information supplied tit Sli Hotline
Helpline: 0870 51 33 3A5 ”
Calls to 0901 cost 60p per mm, 0906 cost £1 per mm. QB70 calls are standard national rate

r
0800 365 121liBlli

ONE CALL AND YOU’RE COVERED

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT



SPORT
TUDOR THE WOULD-BE KING P29 • JONES BACK FROM THE DARK P26

Lens fracas

leads to ban
for Dixon
t.ee DIXON has been given a

one-match suspension and wfll

miss Arsenal's Champions'
League match with Panathinai-

kos in Athens next Wednesday,

after an investigation by Uefe,

European football’s rulingbody,

into the full-back’s red card

during the bad-temperedgame
against Lens at Wembley last

week
The former England full-

back was left in apparentagony
on the Wembley turf after an
angry exchange in stoppage

time with Lens' Tony VaireUes,

which resulted in VaireUes

being sent off. Although Dixon

was not booked by the referee,

Anders Frisk. Uefia’s Control

and Disciplinary committee
yesterday ruled that he start-

ed the trouble by elbowing his

opponent in the back
VaireUes and the Lens

coach, Daniel Leclercq, ac-

cused Dixon of feigning injury

to get the French internation-

al strikersent off-just seconds

after the Arsenal midfielder

Ray Parlour was given a red
card for kicking outat the Lens
midfielder; Cyril RooL

It is the second time Arse-
nal have suffered retrospective

punishment in their ill-feted

Champions' League cam-
paign. The French midfieldec

Emmanuel Petit, was sus-

pended from the Lens game
after Uefe decided that the

Italian referee, Piero Cecca-

rini, should have booked him
in the match against Dynamo
Kiev three weeks earlier Nigel

Winterburn had mistakenly

been shown a yellow card for

a foul which Petit had com-
mitted.

Dixon could be suspended
foreven longerwhen Uefa’s dis-

ciplinary committee meets
again in January to also ratify

the complete list of players to

be suspended for knock-out

stage of the European Cup,
which begins in March.
A Uefe spokesman said:

BY BILL PIERCE

"After studying the referee’s de-

tailed reportand alsothat ofthe

Uefe delegate,we have decided
that disciplinaryaction must be
taken even If the referee was
not able to see gross unsport-

ing conduct and was therefore

unable to take any factual

decision.

"

Arsenal declined tocomment
on the decision last night Lens,

who launchedanappealagainst
Girdles’red card, have afeo lost

out Uefe confirmed thathewQl

be suspended “for unsporting

behaviour” and will miss their

vital nwpHngvriftiDynamo Kiev
in France next Wednesday,
whenthe two teams contest top

place in Group E, which earns

automatic qualification for the

quarter-finals.

The Uefe spokesman con-

firmed: “It will be a one-match
onlysuspension forVaireUes.”

Dixon and Parlourcould stiD re-

ceive longerbans, though- Uefe

confirmed that Parlour will be
suspended “for at least one
match” Corhis red cardbut they

havealsodeemed hisoffenceas
“an act of violence" and look

certain to extend the ban to at

least three games when they

meet again in January.

Defeat by Lens atWembley
ensured Arsenal's exit from

the Champions' League, no
matterwhat the result oftheir

encounter with Panathinaikos

next week. Any further sus-

pension for Parlour and Dixon
would be carried over to the

next time they qualify for

European competition.

Lens and Dynamo Kiev are

set to appeal to Uefe to ensure

that Arsenal's manager Arsfene

Wenger; fields his strongest

available team againstPanathi-

naikos. The game is virtually

meaningless to Arsenal, but if

Panathinaikos beat them heav-

ily the Greek side can still fin-

ish top erf Group E if Dynamo
and Lens draw in France.

Dion Dublin has won his

fightwith CoventryCityto have
a £30,000 finepaidback to him
for going on strike during his

transfer dispute with the club.

The AstonVinaand England
strikerappealed to the Premier
League to get Ids maximum
penalty of a fine of two weeks’

wages overturned. Dublinwas
furious that Coventryhadpun-
ished him when he refused to

play at Luton in a Worthington
Cup tie attheheight ofhis trou-

bles with the chib.

He claimed that hewas told

by the chairman, Bryan Rich-

ardson, thathehadbeengiven
permission to talkto Blackburn
the daybefore. Dublinwas con-

sideringtoe contract offerfrom

Rovers and did notwant to risk

an injury at Luton.

However; the Coventryman-
ager, Gordon Strachan, was
keen for Dublin to play,andhas
stated thatthesbikerpulled out

of the fixture against his wish-

es. Dublin was fined for being

in breach of contract before

eventually leaving forVillaand
securing a deal worth around
£30,000 a week in the £45m
transfer:

Despite hisnew salary, Dub-

lin wanted bis fine back on a

point <rfprinciple.Thee was so

much bad blood between him
and toe dub that it became a

question ofhonour; he said.

Dublin’s case was heard by
a Premier League enquiry in

London, with Strachan and
Richardson also giving their

version of events. A Premier
League spokesman said last

night "Dion Dublin has been
found not guilty of the offence.

Coventry have the right to

appeal if they wish.”

The result is avindicationof
Dublin’s actions and a further

blow to Richardson, who lost

the playerand threatened that

he had “not heard the last” of

toe transferrow
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ACROSS
I Husband's exploit, after 23

operation’s over (6)

4 Fruit grower finally man-
aged to put through re- 25
ductions (8)

10

Horse-drawn transport 26
for male directors (91

II Say nothing, when in five 27
diamonds (5)

12 Short measure accepted
by honest fund 28
manager <7>

13 Ease wherewith untruth’s
swallowed by clergyman - 29
not half (7)

14 Glint from bangle,
amber (5)

15 Again repeated mistakes l
with Early English decor
around front of hall (2-6)

18 Eye, perhaps, seasonal 2
confection? (5,3)

20 Pilgrimage centre in Mid- 3
die East one hundreds

will enter (5>

Crucially important books
artist left behind after
church (7)

Recipients of early deliv-

eries (7)

Get cross when address
system foils at first (5)

Get very excited and
tense, fiercely running
around (9)

Determined but defeated
contestant returned by
truck (8)

Thyan caught leaving a
seance irregularly (6)

DOWN
Wise to admit heartless
prelate’s ranging mali-
cious damage (8>

Clue Doc’s puzzled about
being cut off (7>

Journalist’s account fea-

tures cat one that’s very
small (9)

Having tiny bust but big
bottom? (14)

Acres, perhaps, in two US
states, on Late (5)

Simplicity shown by Sinai
veteran (7)

Metal spike featured in

series about gardens (6)

Airily we tell partner
about end of house being
damp-proofed (5-9)

Man taking American
over Oxford college short-
ly develops foot problem
(6-3)

Middle-of-the-road types,

of a reflective disposition
(4-4)

The knocks you get in
life? (7)

Garment with border is

accepted in church (7)

Cake, with zero calorie
content maybe? (6)

Richard ofYork, as leaden
primarily? (5)
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Recovering Thorpe puts his back into net practice
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Graham Thorpe was glad to get back into the nets at the WACA in Perth yesterday in an effort to prove his fitness before the Third Test
at Adelaide. Thorpe missed England’s defeat in the second Test because ofa recurring back spasm. Report page 29 AUsport

Formula One circus

invades Indianapolis

Starting this Saturday in

VTHE INDEPENDENT

INDIANAPOLIS,THE symbol of

American motor racing, was
confirmed yesterday as the

venue for Fbrmula One’s return

to toe United States in 2000.

The sport’s impresario
Bemie Ecclestone, anxious to

bolster the credibility of toe

worid diampionshp,hasagreed
a long-term dealwith the circuit

thatstagestoe Indianapolis 500,

part ofthe IndyCar series.

America's first Formula One
race for nine years wifi not,

however; be run on the famous
two and a half mile (four-kilo-

metre) oval, but on anew trade

to be constructed especially for
grand prix cars. No date has
been fixed but it is understood
that officials in Indianapolispre-

fer an autumn race to distance

it from their traditional main

by Derick allsop

attraction, late in May. Eccle-

stone,who also considered pro-
posals from San Frandsco and
Las Vegas, said: “I know they

[Indianapolis] will do what we
want and we’re honoured to be
invited to race at toe Speedway.
It was the No 1 target."

Drivers will have to negoti-

ate a 13-turn course, partly

using the oval, but running
clockwise on it, the reverse of

the direction used for the Indi-

anapolis 500. It will be the first

Formula One race in the Unit-

ed States since Ayrton Senna
won at Phoenix in 1991.

Indianapolis was tradition-

ally used for only one event a

year the Indianapolis 500 at the

end of May. But in 1994, the
speedwayadded the Brickyard
400, which has become one of

the five big events in American
stock-car racing. The addition

ofa road course to the oval will

be the first major reconfigura-
tion since itwas built in 1909.

The Indianapolis 500^wascon-
sideredan official FbrmulaOne
event from 1950 to 1960 despite

the feet thatveryfewofthe Fbr-
mulaOne regulars competedin
the event Notwithstanding the
Indianapolis 500, a US Grand
Prix race was a regular fixture

onthe FbrmulaOne circuitfrom
1959 to 1991,withsomeyears in-

cluding two events and in 1982
three. But decliningattendances
and interest feOed to attract an
organiser after 1991.

Germans sign up Cuba team
MANCHESTER UNITED have
followed the recent trend of
forging links with a foreign

team to provide their players
with experience and, perhaps,
bringsome new blood into Old
irafford.

Nevermind Antwerp, now a
German Fburth Division dub
has gone one better byjoining
forces with an entire country
Cuba.

Bonner SC, based in Bonn,
intend to give a completely
newmeaning to open-door poli-

cies in international football -

by signing the entire Cuban na-

tional team. The idea being
that their inclusion will help
them gain promotion.

Byalec Stout

A dub delegation will travel

to Cuba onSunday for talks with

Cuban football federation offi-

dals, according to German
newspaper reports yesterday.

Theyhope to sign a deal bynext
Wednesday.

In return for aOowing the en-

tire team to practice and play

in Germany, toe Cubans would
receive balls, boots, kit and

other equipment
The Bonn dub could re-

lease any players on loan, but

the transfer rights would re-

main with the Cuban federa-

tion. The Cubans would come
with their coach, William Ben-

nett and would also play exhi-
bition games against smaller
European nations. The Cubans
would still be available for all

World Cup qualifying games
under the extravagant pro-
posal

“The Cubans want to devel-
op their team and let it learn
tactics in Europe,” Hans Viol

.

the BonnerSC chairman told a
Bonn newspaper.

Rainer Thomas, the Bon-
ner SC coach, said that he
would retain the core of his cur-
rent team and that the Cubans
would practice separately.
"Maybe three, maybe eight”
could mate the starting line-up.
Thomas said.
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